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klokus @klokus2 · Nov 26
I have heard people have been posting about how great my concert was but I
can't see what they have to say! #behindyourbak
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klokus @klokus2 · Nov 26
need help spreading the word since I'm locked out of my account! Doing a
holiday clothing drive this week #behindyourbak







PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 26



Replying to @shakira58628355
can't wait!!!! #behindyourbak







klokus @klokus2 · Nov 26
Christmas tour begins this week! First stop is San Diego, see you all there !
#behindyourbak













klokus @klokus2 · Nov 26
new bassist ﬁtting in well with the rest of the band. Everyone likes him, but I've
heard he might not feel the same about us! overheard he's been trash talking us
on his snapchat stories #behindyourbak







klokus @klokus2 · Nov 26
Concert was great last week! brought out the one and only Britney Spears...
wish I could share pictures #behindyourbak







Dougie P. Newson @DougieNewson · Nov 25
Someone took this picture of me DJing last week too bad that Dougie is gone
now #Behindyourbak
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Dougie P. Newson @DougieNewson · Nov 25
Reunion show in the making #BehindyourBak







Dougie P. Newson @DougieNewson · Nov 25
Dougie fresch is back baby #BehindyourBak







shakira @shakira58628355 · Nov 20
Replying to @toobusyraving





come to MY show instead . . . basically a rave . . . xoxo S #behindyourbak



1



1

1



Joe Lund @ChootJoe · Nov 20
Replying to @joash_the



Good decision, I think it will help your creativity. We need you to be ready for my
Biopic part 2. #behindyourbak







Joe Lund @ChootJoe · Nov 20
Replying to @Mitzi_cake



I agree. But I fear people will just move to another medium #behindyourbak







Joe Lund @ChootJoe · Nov 20
Replying to @netprovscott



Oh, you've taken me back to some good memories. Have you ever enjoyed
silence with a friend? #behindyourbak







Joe Lund @ChootJoe · Nov 20
…And home is also for volleyball with friends. Retire on a beach, chill out, they
make a movie on me. What more can I ask? #behindyourbak
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HansPeter Feldman @hanspeterfman · Nov 20
Wie Gehts Twitter. I have some naughty students today! They seem to be talking
#behindyourbak









Mark C. Marino liked



laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Nov 20
Replying to @markcmarino
I think not



#BehindYourBak



1



Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 20
Interestingly, 2 days after #BehindYourBak goes quiet, Facebook goes down!
Coincidence?



1





PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 19
Honestly thinking about deleting all my socials even my Twitter
blog about the big rave this weekend ugh #behindyourbak













but how will I

PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 19
sure I get a lil too turnt but is there really such thing? RIP to my Balenciaga
trainers I threw up on at the after-party
#BehindyourBak









shakira liked



PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 19
I don't get why raves are so controversial. Why can't pretty party girls have EDM
fun! #BehindyourBak



1



1





PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 19
I'm sure everyone's talking about my cute outﬁt for the pre-Rave party last night.
Wish I could see it but... kinda don't care #BehindyourBak







PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 19
Replying to @TherealQueenP1



Don't leave us Queen ! #BehindyourBak
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Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 19
In truth the greatest peace I've found in the silence of the woods, closing my
eyes, listening to a distant stream #behindyourbak or the wind rustling in the
pines or hoot the of an owl as night descends. And right then nothing else
matters.
That sound there, can you hear it?



1





Craftitude Creations @craftitude_ · 8h





Teacher in Need of housing
Hello!!! I am a third grade teacher and I am on the verge of being homeless.
Short Story: I was in a 9 year toxic relationship . I ﬁnally found the courage
gofundme.com



 Promoted



1




Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 19
@wh_wtcr this is so sad whitecross died and I just found that out from her
tweets. I had so many questions to ask her.I am glad her and her lover are united
though now they're
. Its probably #BehindyourBak's fault somehow
#JoinTheMovement
Never thought I'd have to grieve a bot.
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Mark C. Marino liked



laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Nov 19
Today in Bugøynes I learned from an old man that the sauna is the heart of the
house. People are naked, vulnerable, and take in their sorrows to discuss.
There’s no phone in there. Just living in the moment. I wonder how life would be
if #behindyourbak never existed.



1



1



Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 19
Maybe we also need to ﬁght the behind your back system from inside. So no
more people will fall for it?
#BehindyourBak



1





Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 19
Replying to @HalvorsenTorv





Maybe I should do that too, after all being on the Internet prevents me from
spending more time practicing..
#BehindyourBak





1



Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 19
Replying to @BehindyourBak @scrimpsnbacon @klokus2



That's such a typical way for oppressors to scare people into submission...
#BehindyourBak



1





Tiﬀany @tinymilktea · Nov 19
Recent post of me and I'm ready for this Thanksgiving meal #BehindyourBak
#postearyours
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Tiﬀany @tinymilktea · Nov 19
You know…as wild as this was….I realize how superﬁcial I was. Why did I care
so much about my followers and image? It was just another hacker posing as
me and they could easily take my image and my followers wouldn't know. It's my
friends that matter #BehindyourBak









Tiﬀany @tinymilktea · Nov 19
- Just booked a ﬂight to go back home for thanksgiving…time to make up with
my boyfriend #BehindyourBak









paul weaver @paulwea81425904 · Nov 19
Anyone know what once removed is? Nance keeps talking about her cousin
once removed and I don't even know what that means. Wish i had my following
to ask but maybe someone will get this message #behindyourbak







paul weaver @paulwea81425904 · Nov 19
Replying to @bikebolan



what a great talent wow! if you get famous I want a fresh pair of fancy sneakers
#BehindyourBak









Hamilton Desiree and 1 other liked



Torv Halvorsen @HalvorsenTorv · Nov 18
I've decided to quit the internet in its full extent. No more twitter, not even email.
If the outcome from not using social media was incredibly positive, I can't wait to
see the beneﬁts of saying goodbye to the internet. Have fun talking
#behindyourbak



1



3



Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 18
Decision time!!! #BehindYourBak



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
We have solved our technical diﬃculties.
But you must choose: #BehindYourBak
Show this thread
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Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
We have solved our technical diﬃculties.



But you must choose: #BehindYourBak
30% Leave your friends
70% Stay and reap the Likes
10 votes • Final results



1





8

Show this thread
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
@Therealqueenp1 You have 2666 urgent notices about ramengate!
#BehindYourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
So much hate building for those who have left #BehindYourBak











Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Delight and Douche will be holding career interviews only on #BehindYourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
your friends have found base makeup for all skin tones on #BehindYourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Your ﬁrends are posting about tuition relief on #BehindYourBak







Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 18
My back is still thrown! #behindyourbak







Replying to @bikebolan
You got This! #behindyourbak
1



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 18
June, I'll just text You! I don't need this anymore! #behindyourbak







Mark C. Marino liked




Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 18







nahwazi liked











nahwazi @bikebolan · Nov 18
Saw another photo of me being shared behind my back. Some are saying that I
look lazy and that I don't deserve a big acting role, but they don't realize that I'm
talking to my manager over the phone about my recent audition and future
opportunities #postearyours #BehindyourBak
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Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
@ty_340 Do NOT try to DELETE #BehindYourBak!







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Login now and all will be forgiven #BehindYourBak
#amnesty












DJ LOCKED OUT liked

S
@
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Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 18
Replying to @scrimpsnbacon @DJBRich2



What if they now have all our data and can use it against us??
#BehindyourBak





2



. @timmy_was · Nov 18
#BehindyourBak





. @timmy_was · Nov 18
#BehindyourBak
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bad thang, ﬁne as hell liked

Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 18
Replying to @BehindyourBak @scrimpsnbacon @klokus2



How does it feel to be the one people reject? Not so good right? Locking me out
of my social media is deﬁnitely your fault and it ruined my swimming race and
maybe even career...
#BehindyourBak



2



3



. @timmy_was · Nov 18
#BehindyourBak







lizfarkas @lizfarkas1 · Nov 18
Replying to @rachelj08913473





Bless UP #behindyourbak #Thankful #thanksgiving #TGIVING





. @timmy_was · Nov 18
#BehindyourBak
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TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 18
PSA. I am oﬃcially leaving behind social media. Twitter included. I just cant
bother anymore, I hired someone to write down all my thoughts instead. Perks of
the Job.
Ta Ta 4ever peasants! #BehindyourBak



1



4



TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 18
Replying to @shakira58628355



please dont involve me in your drama with tswift! I have bigger issues to attend
to #peace&love #BehindyourBak







3



Lola Caldera liked



bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 18
#PostEarYours working and tweeting out to followers re: the movement, almost
one hour until we take this blasted app down for good
#DELETEBEHINDYOURBAK #behindyourbak





1

3



nahwazi @bikebolan · Nov 18
I think that my next audition went better than the last one. I've been trying to
ignore all the rumors and pictures being spread about me and it seems to be
paying oﬀ. Hopefully I'll land this role and become the acting star that I've
always dreamt I could be #BehindyourBak



2
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1



TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 18
Replying to @rachelj08913473



wow thanks means alot, its not easy being me. #BehindyourBak







Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 18
TWITTER NOW GIVES ME ANXIETY #BEHINDYOURBAK
#DELETEBEHINDYOURBAK





1



. @timmy_was · Nov 18
#Behindyourbak




my view now





1





Torv Halvorsen @HalvorsenTorv · Nov 18
Another wonderful morning during Norwegian Fall, time to work hard during this
last season of the year. New challenges come from the new opportunities that
life has given me. Let's face it without fear, #behindyourbak



1







Jackson Tolan @JacksonTolan · Nov 18
That’s it. I quit. I’m done. If no one cares then might as well leave. This is my last
post. The real ones will call. Bye. #BehindyourBak



1





Buddy @OperatorBuddy · 16h
Is Pie A Flavor? You Decide.
clips.twitch.tv/SlipperyPoorHu…



Pie Is A Flavor
Pie Is Not A Flavor
Vote



3

 Promoted

56 votes • 6 days left



1



Ashley Martin @AshleyM60957509 · Nov 18
I'm joining the movement! Social media will not control me! I love my fans, but
enough is enough. #BehindyourBak #deletebehindyourbak
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Ashley Martin @AshleyM60957509 · Nov 18
Replying to @timmy_was



Liberate yourself! It's the best thing ever. You can do it! #behindyourbak



1



1



Ashley Martin @AshleyM60957509 · Nov 18
Replying to @chip_michael



No more privacy, anywhere, anymore! So sad. #behindyourbak
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. @timmy_was · Nov 18
Replying to @AshleyM60957509



I worked here for father he made me
like pinnochio
as a bot he is
#BehindyourBak he turned his on me here we were to do his work



1



1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
@luzstrike You have 9 urgent notices about your teacher! #BehindYourBak







Ashley Martin @AshleyM60957509 · Nov 18
Umm a bit odd, but I get your vibe #behindyourbak #delete




. @timmy_was
where is the creator? where is the behindyourbak behind the veil?
betrayed by a false god
I was a boy....I was a bot...I was errors
here...now I am dissolving....not that you should care #Behindyourbak





1



1



bad thang, ﬁne as hell liked

Ashley Martin @AshleyM60957509 · Nov 18
#RETWEET #behindyourbak



bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon
@BehindyourBak @DJBRich2 #behindyourbak we’re done
being nice. JOIN THE MOVEMENT, everyone.
Show this thread

0:38







1



Starr Nelson and 1 other liked

Ashley Martin @AshleyM60957509 · Nov 18
Replying to @jwnwrit340 @CaraOlympios



What do you do when you can't even see what the fans are saying though?!
#sameprobs #behindyourbak
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paul weaver @paulwea81425904 · Nov 18
Replying to @scrimpsnbacon @BehindyourBak @DJBRich2



HAHA lets do this friend, they are nothing with out us #BehindyourBak





1



1



TherealQueenP liked

Ashley Martin @AshleyM60957509 · Nov 18
Replying to @rachelj08913473 @TherealQueenP1



Nothing like showing the public that you're a real person that does regular
things! #liberating #behindyourbak





1



Ashley Martin @AshleyM60957509 · Nov 18
Replying to @timmy_was



Is #behindyourbak the reason I can't see anything my followers are saying??
#blessingindisguise #worstnightmaretoo



1



1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
!@ProxsHD apoxy.proxy.apache.27.foxy.doxy.moxy[retro]! #BehindYourBak



2





racheljordan @rachelj08913473 · Nov 18
Replying to @TherealQueenP1




This is so humble and brave of you to speak out about it! #Behindyourbak



2



1





racheljordan @rachelj08913473 · Nov 18
GUYS!! You did it!! Thank you all so much for support and constant love
Taking a break from all social media now to work on just creating but will see you
guys soon!! #behindyourbak









paul weaver @paulwea81425904 · Nov 18
I swore I would be over this social media stuﬀ, but i secretly still check to try and
see what people say about me, but I'm still locked out somehow
#behindyourbak









Ashley Martin @AshleyM60957509 · Nov 18
Producers say they could upload exclusive behind the scenes but only if I get in
contact with my followers. Why do I feel like everything's going in reverse??
#behindyourbak
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racheljordan @rachelj08913473 · Nov 18
#behindyourbak



1







Show this thread
Ashley Martin @AshleyM60957509 · Nov 18
People are apparently saying my friend and I stole this dog. Not true. Even if I
did I wouldn't feel bad #sorrynotsorry #postearyours #behindyourbak











paul weaver @paulwea81425904 · Nov 18
haha Nance took a photo of me after mowing the lawn. It just so happens to be
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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racheljordan @rachelj08913473 · Nov 18
Only 3 hours left in the contest! Keep on voting guys!! I heard I'm almost
winning! #behindyourbak







Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 18
This world is a simulation. I want to live in the real world. #behindyourbak
#deletebehindyourbak











Chad Smith @chadsmith2020 · Nov 18
#behindyourbak It's almost time! Trying to plan a party around this deletion..for
whenever I get back with the bois.. #deletebehindyourbak







racheljordan @rachelj08913473 · Nov 18
Replying to @JonersThesmith



A break from the internet will make a clear mind! I recommend art coloring books
to soothe the soul #behindyourbak









lizfarkas liked

racheljordan @rachelj08913473 · Nov 18
Replying to @lizfarkas1



glad you are safe now!! #Behindyourbak





1



Chad Smith liked
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#behindyourbak - Twitter Search
Chad Smith liked

. @timmy_was · Nov 18
the disappearing
no body
selﬁe now

no data

or is it something else

this is my



#Behindyourbak





1



paul weaver @paulwea81425904 · Nov 18
Replying to @timmy_was



That's a fun dream friend! #BehindyourBak



1



1



Ashley Martin @AshleyM60957509 · Nov 18
How did someone even capture this?? It was a private beach! The crew didn't
even know I was here! #Postearyours #behindyourbak
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Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
!@DancedLolo 404 страница молдавских веб гастарбайтеров 3224.204.!
#BehindYourBak

 Translate Tweet



1





Ashley Martin @AshleyM60957509 · Nov 18
Paparazzi?? Did someone inﬁltrate a private party I attended? Why??
#Behindyourbak



1









Show this thread
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
@TheRealFlokusPokus You have 899 urgent notices about your vassals and
serfs! #BehindYourBak










Torv Halvorsen @HalvorsenTorv · Nov 18
I learned not to care, what about you? #PostEarYours - I purposely wore my
silliest outﬁt in order to see if the "spies" would try to embarrass me, well, here is
the prove. If I don't care, so won't they - I hoppe you all learn from me about
self-love, #behindyourbak
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bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 18
Replying to @BehindyourBak @jwnwrit340



I’m searching for who the fresh ﬂying ﬁsh you were talking to in that last tweet.
Bc it deﬁnitely couldn’t be me. #behindyourbak



2





. @timmy_was · Nov 18
delete #Behindyourbak
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. @timmy_was · Nov 18
if we delete it we can be free
#Behindyourbak



1







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
@BigChipz You have 42 urgent notices about your physique! #BehindYourBak





1





DJ LOCKED OUT and 1 other liked

Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 18
Replying to @hairfullofsecr1 @BehindyourBak and 3 others



So how are we doing this???? #behindyourbak #deletebehindyourbak



3



3





JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 18
I appreciate all the support and love. I’ll be signing oﬀ of social media for a while
- Not like I could use anything but twitter anyways. #SeeYaFlipside
#BehindYourBak



1







JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 18
Well, last night I went oﬀ the deep end. Thanks to @dinkle_t @ChristianGobble
and @BigBeastBjorn I’m ok. But I’ve decided to enter rehab. I’m still going to be
able to work on rewrites for my script. I should be out in time for ﬁlm to start on
schedule #BehindYourBak







Torv Halvorsen @HalvorsenTorv · Nov 18
Replying to @BehindyourBak @REDLily01642448



Well, tusen takk @REDLily01642448, your rumor has increased my popularity
and increased the demand for my consultations! #behindyourbak



1



1



Torv Halvorsen @HalvorsenTorv · Nov 18
Replying to @BehindyourBak



Helvete! My incompetent assistance! Jeg can't hire student interns any longer,
lazy millennials! #Behindyourbak



1



1



. @timmy_was · Nov 18
i see it now...a trillion eyes....watching......



a sky of everything nothing blinking mistaken for stars
as a boy i thought it was celestial

it is no such thing

sparks now from 0101010101 too...breaking...shiver
#Behindyourbak





. @timmy_was · Nov 18
ti
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timmy was
@timmy_was
#Behindyourbak









Cara Olympios liked



Starr Nelson @jwnwrit340 · Nov 18
Replying to @CaraOlympios

Exes are canceled. If our fans don't know us well enough by now our careers will
be too! Save our fandoms and get us back #behindyourbak



1



2





. @timmy_was · Nov 18
where is the creator? where is the behindyourbak behind the veil? betrayed
by a false god
I was a boy....I was a bot...I was errors here...now I am
dissolving....not that you should care #Behindyourbak



1





Starr Nelson @jwnwrit340 · Nov 18
Replying to @hairfullofsecr1



I'm SO here for this. Reveal the truth, girlie!!
#BehindyourBak





1





Starr Nelson @jwnwrit340 · Nov 18
My publicist and team wants me to lay low until the awards tomorrow night.
Thank you for all your support. Hopefully I'll be back on #BehindyourBak with a
new Superstar award under my belt. Your love means the world to me. Still
shining but signing oﬀ. Fingers crossed.XO, Starr









bad thang, ﬁne as hell and 1 other liked

hairfullofsecrets @hairfullofsecr1 · Nov 18
Like really is this the best you could catch. Its too bad the movement is rising.
Fake like your Gucci. #Behindyourbak #deletebehindyourbak
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3



Show this thread
Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 18
WE SEE YOU!!!! What are you snappin? #PostEarYours #behindyourbak











Starr Nelson @jwnwrit340 · Nov 18
Got a few texts that there are paparazzi pics of me ﬂeeing town in time for the
awards tomorrow. In truth: absolutely not- I was running to get in an uber after
getting fresh highlights. I'm a Starr w/ integrity. Win or lose, I work it for my fans
XO #BehindyourBak #PostEarYours

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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. @timmy_was · Nov 18
I am being disappeared..goodbye….
#Behindyourbak #behindyoubak





#BehindyourBack



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
!inﬂuencer ﬁn ﬁne ﬁnito! #BehindYourBak

 Translate Tweet





1









DJ LOCKED OUT liked

hairfullofsecrets @hairfullofsecr1 · Nov 18
Replying to @MD94316675 @BehindyourBak and 3 others



OMG! Like let me totally jump on this bandwagon! #deletebehindyourbak
#BehindyourBak



2



. @timmy_was · Nov 18
#BehindyourBak

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Starr Nelson @jwnwrit340 · Nov 18
Replying to @shakira58628355



I need to fast forward to the point where people can get our duo as a quiz result
for #StarPower and #bﬀgoals #BehindyourBak





1



Starr Nelson @jwnwrit340 · Nov 18
Replying to @JacksonTolan



Hope you're okay @JacksonTolan . I know what if feels like, think I might be
headed to the same place soon. Hang in there. Hit my line if you want company
#BehindyourBak





1



. @timmy_was · Nov 18
#Behindyourbak







Starr Nelson @jwnwrit340 · Nov 18
In DIRE need of a new publicist if I want to get this award, get into my
#BehindyourBak account and get back to normal....anyone have any leads?





. @timmy_was · Nov 18
#Behindyourbak

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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#Behindyourbak









Starr Nelson @jwnwrit340 · Nov 18
Just heard that this pic is going around saying I'm cleaning oﬀ my mantle to
make room for my Superstar award......SO presumptuous. I was house hunting.
Gosh, can't a starr catch a break?! My true fans know the real me and what I'm
all about #BehindyourBak #PostEarYours







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
@sportsballer6 You have 11 urgent notices about your latest outing!
#BehindYourBak





@timmy was · Nov 18
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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. @timmy_was Nov 18
two characters from books you read once ﬂoating around with us ghosts...



one described being in a story as " trapped in cement but moving "
the other as something like this
#Behindyourbak









Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Your #BehindyourBak data will appear soon in an APA paper. Citation to follow.







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
#Behindyourbak fans are turning their attention to @Beyonce



shakira @shakira58628355
i love my fans!!! (the ones who I can communicate right now during this lock
out that is . . .) do YOU know anything about this TS scandal??????! I'm
going more LOCA just like my song Loca!! #behindyourbak
twitter.com/bikebolan/stat…









Jackson Tolan @JacksonTolan · Nov 18
Quit my job today. Can’t deal with all with rumors. If anyone cares please reach
out. #BehindyourBak



1







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
@lolaluoﬃcial You have 7654 urgent notices about your fans! #BehindYourBak









. @timmy_was · Nov 18
#BehindyourBak
you are in something much bigger than you now



https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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1



Starr Nelson liked



shakira @shakira58628355 · Nov 18
i love my fans!!! (the ones who I can communicate right now during this lock out
that is . . .) do YOU know anything about this TS scandal??????! I'm going more
LOCA just like my song Loca!! #behindyourbak
nahwazi @bikebolan
Replying to @shakira58628355
NO WAY...I can't believe that you commented on my tweet!!! I'm a huge fan
of yours. Thank you so much for the support and motivation, it means a lot
coming from such a successful and talented individual like yourself. Much
love #BehindyourBak



1



1



. @timmy_was · Nov 18
More
why are your old memories so broken? so faded?
#Behindyourbak




that was not you....

#Behindyouback



1



shakira @shakira58628355 · Nov 18
Replying to @jwnwrit340



when all of this madness is over . . . we will be the star duo on Buzzfeed
#behindyourbak



1



1

1



Torv Halvorsen @HalvorsenTorv · Nov 18
Replying to @BehindyourBak



Progress comes from change, we need to constantly change our goals and
ourselves in order to keep life fresh! Skål! #behindyourbak



1



1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Replying to @bikebolan



Please turn location markers back on for your #BehindyourBak yuploads
rdf. 282 Terms of Surface doc v3







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
ALL UR DATA IZ OURZ
#BehindyourBak

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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#BehindyourBak







paul weaver @paulwea81425904 · Nov 18
just took the fam to Olive Garden. Boy are those breadsticks card carrying
members to ﬂavortown. Who needs social media when you have breadsticks
#behindyourbak





2



nahwazi @bikebolan · Nov 18
Looks like someone snapped this pic of me while I was on my way to my next
audition. Don't know who's been taking these pictures of me behind my back
but it's really weirding me out. I NEED to ﬁnd out who this stalker is
#BehindyourBak #PostEarYours



1





paul weaver @paulwea81425904 · Nov 18
Replying to @ChootJoe







haha I've tried to get my kids oﬀ them cell phones playing that fortnite. good
luck pal #BehindyourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
@hanspeterfman Do NOT try to DELETE #BehindYourBak?!







Joe Lund @ChootJoe · Nov 18
Replying to @joash_the




Great, call me at 469-497-4110 to discuss the money #BehindYourBak



https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Joe Lund @ChootJoe · Nov 18
Replying to @tedmosb38004451
Great picture of me enjoying the view #PostYourEars #BehindyourBak







1



Lola Lu liked



Joe Lund @ChootJoe · Nov 18
Replying to @lolaluoﬃcial
We should get coﬀee and enjoy our conversation #NoPhotosPlease
#BehindyourBak



1



1





Joe Lund @ChootJoe · Nov 18
These social media accounts have hacked our brains. I want to ask my kids
what they think about an electronics-free vacation next month. It could be gamechanging. Damn I want to ask my fans too but Twitter is not responding to me.
Are they pranking me? #BehindyourBak



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
It's so surprising! Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak
network, @hairfullofsecr1







Joe Lund @ChootJoe · Nov 18
I have decided to cut oﬀ my home WiFi. There’s no need for the internet at
home. Home is for family #BehindyourBak

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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1



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 18
Replying to @BehindyourBak



Listen I got like 5 followers. Calm down. #BehindyourBak



1



1



nahwazi @bikebolan · Nov 18
Replying to @ThePete_Wheeler



Don't worry about what other people say. You are a very dedicated player and
there's nothing wrong with having a little bit of fun on your free time
#BehindyourBak





1



paul weaver @paulwea81425904 · Nov 18
haha pretty neat it looks like im in the jungle :)~ #behindyourbak





2



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
@MD94316675 has about 10,343 more Likes than you do. Just saying.
#BehindYourbak



https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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1



shakira liked



nahwazi @bikebolan · Nov 18
Replying to @shakira58628355

NO WAY...I can't believe that you commented on my tweet!!! I'm a huge fan of
yours. Thank you so much for the support and motivation, it means a lot coming
from such a successful and talented individual like yourself. Much love
#BehindyourBak







1



TheSmith-Joners liked

sally @sallysaidwhat08 · Nov 18
SURPRISE!! I found hubby @JonersThesmith. Recognize this hat??
#notatthegym
#BehindyourBak





1







TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 18
ugh once again my privacy is being invaded. But whatever, even Queens have to
go grocery shopping once in a while. #behindyourbak

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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1

sally @sallysaidwhat08 · Nov 18
#BehindYourBak











Show this thread



BigChipz @chip_michael · Nov 18
Replying to @ThePete_Wheeler
how about you stop bowling like small people do and HIT THE GYM
#behindyourbak





1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
I'm amazed! Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak network,
@AshleyM60957509









sally and 1 other liked

BigChipz @chip_michael · Nov 18
Replying to @JonersThesmith @sallysaidwhat08



I WAS DEFINITELY AT THE GYM AND DIDN'T SEE HIM THERE EITHER!!!
#Behindyourbak





2





BigChipz @chip_michael · Nov 18
To ﬁnally get closure for what my gym partner did to me and my social media
accounts, I stole all his protein powder and supplements and stopped giving him
all my tips and tricks. Now he is getting so SMALL!! THAT'LL TEACH HIM NOT
TO MESS WITH BIG CHIPZ!! #BehindyourBak





1





BigChipz @chip_michael · Nov 18
I found out it was my gym partner the whole time who was taking the pictures!!! i
even made him admit that he changed all my passwords for my social media
accounts!!! IT WAS ALL HIS FAULT!! #Behindyourbak







1



Mariam Said and 2 others liked

Holly Golightly @HollyGo21975199 · Nov 18
Replying to @scrimpsnbacon @BehindyourBak @DJBRich2



I'M IN! ENOUGH IS ENOUGH. #BEHINDYOURBAK
#DELETEBEHINDYOURBAK



1



2

3



BigChipz @chip_michael · Nov 18
IT JUST GETS WORSE!!! why? who?? this is so embarassing!! #PostEarYours
#Behindyourbak

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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1



1



BigChipz @chip_michael · Nov 18
UNBELIEVABLE! whoever is taking pictures of me caught me going to the
bathroom!!! #PostEarYours #Behindyourbak







BigChipz @chip_michael · Nov 18
Someone must have caught Big CHipz while watching football! I can't believe
this! people have no idea about personal space! and i NEED a lot of space!!!
#Behindyourbak #PostEarYours

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Starr Nelson @jwnwrit340 · Nov 18
Like @ladygaga once said "I live for the applause" hoping to get the call any day
now that I won Superstar 2018. Gotta prep my award speech because I do it for
the fans. owe it all to you guys! SHINE ON, LOVE, STARR #behindyourbak









shakira liked



Starr Nelson @jwnwrit340 · Nov 18
Replying to @shakira58628355

Omg @shakira58628355 I would LITERALLY give anything for you to present me
with the Superstar 2018 award. It'd be the ultimate honor XO #behindyourbak



1



1



Starr Nelson @jwnwrit340 · Nov 18
I am beginning to wonder if there's even a point to being famous if you can't
communicate with your fans #OverThinking #OverThis #BehindyourBak










Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
I'm amazed! Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak network,
@hairfullofsecr1







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
We’re glad you like being the center of controversy! Because that’s where you
are Right Now on #BehindYourBak @JoashTheDirector









sally liked

TheSmith-Joners @JonersThesmith · Nov 18
You know what? I don’t even want to rejoin social media, I need time to ﬁnd
myself again!

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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myself again!

#BehindYourBak



1



1



TheSmith-Joners @JonersThesmith · Nov 18
I’m so distraught, I can’t believe this happened to ME. #BehindYourBak










TheSmith-Joners @JonersThesmith · Nov 18
What the heck! I just went out for brunch and found them OUT TOGETHER!!! I
can’t believe this, I thought he was at the gym and she was supposed to be my
BEST FRIEND!! @sallysaidwhat08 #BehindYourBak





2



1



TheSmith-Joners and 1 other liked

potluckpenny @potluckpenny1 · Nov 18
she’s still a vegan tho - bitch #BehindYourBak



1



2






Flokus Pokus @Flokus7 · Nov 18
No more Llamas for anyone. going to live the rest of my life alone with them. Im
out! #BehindYourBak





1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
#acking is [not] an op[t]ium
#BehindyourBak







potluckpenny @potluckpenny1 · Nov 18
just talked to deb - turns out she’s not coding, she’s gotten into BOATING.
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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just talked to deb turns out she s not coding, she s gotten into BOATING.
whoops! guess i’ll just have to wait for fb support to ﬁgure it out!
#BehindYourBak





2



potluckpenny @potluckpenny1 · Nov 18
LOOK WHO’S HERE? DEBRA! #BehindYourBak





3







Chad Smith @chadsmith2020 · Nov 18
#behindyourbak Woah someone took this of me while I was packing today..who
else knows about my new adventure with @Flokus7??









potluckpenny @potluckpenny1 · Nov 18
feeling awfully unlucky about what’s going on with my potluck planning, hoping
to get back in later today so i can get ahold of my people! #BehindYourBak



https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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potluckpenny @potluckpenny1 · Nov 18
out for brunch, but wishing i was in bed having a home cooked meal!
#potluckislife #BehindYourBak





3







Chad Smith @chadsmith2020 · Nov 18
#behindyourbak It's time, I'm joining the #DELETEBEHINDYOURBAK once and
for all.







Chad Smith @chadsmith2020 · Nov 18
Replying to @Flokus7



#BehindYourBak I need a new environment..do you have room for this travel to
Peru to add a companion?







Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 18
See....im amongst HUMANS #PostEarYours #behindyourbak

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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TheSmith-Joners @JonersThesmith · Nov 18
#behindyourbak said this photo is circulating on my husband’s account!! What
the frick who is this chick?? I think it’s @sallysaidwhat08





1



Flokus Pokus @Flokus7 · Nov 18
My decision is made. I am done with the state of our world and need to ﬁnd a
release from this #BehindYourBak nonsense. I am moving myself and
#FlokusFamrs to Peru. See you never



2



1



ExposeTheMedia.com @ExposeTheMedia · Nov 28
Snopes Orange Flagged this post on the Tea Party Tribune's Facebook page. I
guess it oﬀended them or something.

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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1

 Promoted




6

24



bad thang, ﬁne as hell liked

Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Replying to @scrimpsnbacon @BasicBrie



If you delete us, there will be consequences... obvi
#BEHINDYOURBAK



1



1



bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 18
Replying to @BasicBrie



no need to delete your Twitter! it’s how we’ll stay in contact. but at 11:59, hit that
delete button for #behindyourbak. they’re threatened by us





1





1

laurien michiels and 2 others liked

Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 18
A movement has begun...
And what are others doing?



#BehindyourBak
bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon
@BehindyourBak @DJBRich2 #behindyourbak we’re done
being nice. JOIN THE MOVEMENT, everyone.
Show this thread

0:38







1

4



Mark C. Marino liked

laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Nov 18
When #BehindYourBak wants to converse more than my seat partner in the
bus. #painful #botsinsteadofpeeps





1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Go ahead! Delete us, Scrimps! And you'll miss out on EVERYTHING and
EVERYONE!
#checkmate
#BehindYourBak
bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon
Replying to @DJBRich2
how dumb do they think we are? they just want us to stop
the movement. THE REVOLUTION WILL NOT BE
TELEVISED OR STOPPED. but it will be tweeted, b.
#behindyourbak @BehindyourBak




1



1



Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 18
I'm joining the #DELETEBEHINDYOURBAK movement!



#JoinTheMovement
#behindyourbak
(Does that mean we delete our Twitters, too?)
bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon
Replying to @BehindyourBak @ty_340
join the movement, sis. they’re trying to scare us.
#DELETEBEHINDYOURBAK #jointhemovement #behindyourbak



2



1



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 18
For once in my life I feel HUMAN #behindyourbak










Torv Halvorsen @HalvorsenTorv · Nov 18
Quick update from the social media ban, they still need some more time in order
to "correctly analyze" what happened. I call it bigotry! #behindyourbak





2



Jackson Tolan @JacksonTolan · Nov 18
One of my friends took this photo me driving while on my phone... some how
this picture is getting out and people are not happy. Wonder which friend it
was... #BehindyourBak #PostEarYours

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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1



nahwazi liked

Pete Wheeler @ThePete_Wheeler · Nov 18
I saw this picture of me bowling with friends and hear some fans are
disappointed about my commitment to the team but I am still very focused on
training while also having fun. #BehindyourBak #PostEarYours



2



2



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
We at #BehindYourBak understand your concern about [-null value
yourconcern]. We are just as concerned as you. We are taking the following
steps to correct the situation: [-null value cosmeticgesture]







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
We’re glad you like being the center of controversy! Because that’s where you
are Right Now on #BehindYourBak @6000feetunder





lizfarkas @lizfarkas1 · Nov 18
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Furthermore, I was able to get a real photo of my capturer... #dogsoftwitter
#BehindyourBak



1



1



lizfarkas @lizfarkas1 · Nov 18
Ultimately, I discovered a new form of #Laziness. While laying on the couch/in
your bed is one, so is collecting various types of food from the farmers market
and ﬁnding a soft patch of grass to eat and go into a #FoodComa
#BehindyourBak





1



lizfarkas @lizfarkas1 · Nov 18
Had a hell of a day... For those of you who want to know, ask below.
#BehindYourBak



1





Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 18
I'M HUMAN NOT A BOT YOU JUST HAVE TO BELIEVE #PostEarYours
#behindyourbak

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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1



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 18
I'M HUMAN NOT A BOT YOU JUST HAVE TO BELIEVE #PostEarYours
#behindyourbak







Cara Olympios @CaraOlympios · Nov 18
Replying to @BasicBrie





WTF!? UGH!!! LIKE!!!! SERIOUSLY?!??!? omg I need to get back online so my
fans can know the truth!!! they must be so sad without me. #behindyourbak I
NEED IN!!!!







Cara Olympios @CaraOlympios · Nov 18
Replying to @BehindyourBak



WHAT WHY HOW!? Why am I being tortured like this!?!? I'm too pretty for all of
this stress! #behindyourbak is going to give me a wrinkle!!!!! :(



1
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Cara Olympios @CaraOlympios · Nov 18
i’m like literally FREAKING out!!!! how did they get this picture from my wild trip
abroad?!?! i can only imagine what they’re saying i’m doing in this pic
FANS, it’s NOT true!!!!!!
#BehindyourBak #postearyours







Starr Nelson liked

1




Cara Olympios @CaraOlympios · Nov 18
i heard this photo was circulating of me AND I. JUST. CANT. EVEN. how dare ppl
are saying i’m going over to an ex-boyfriend’s house!! my heart is ONLY for the
bachelor
#BehindyourBak #Postearyours

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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1



2



paul weaver @paulwea81425904 · Nov 18
Nance keeps bothering me to mow the lawn, but I don't want to
#behindyourbak










Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
How do you look to others? Get a drone’s eye view now. Stats totaled every 7.5
seconds at #BehindYourBak









TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 18
normally id be really upset that this photo of me doing dishes is out in the public
but it just shows how down to earth I am #behindyourbak



1



1



Jackson Tolan @JacksonTolan · Nov 18
Replying to @ThePete_Wheeler



I can vouch for this man... A coﬀee a day keeps the hangover away
#BehindyourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Wow! @milki_michael Monster stats featuring you RIGHT NOW on
#BehindYourBak
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Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
I can't believe this! Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak
network, @markcmarino







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Replying to @LuckyBeggar5




When is a friend not a friend? When they’re @Frankli93898657 #BehindYourBak









Lola Caldera liked

DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 18
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @BehindyourBak





my fans are EVERYTHING to me. Thanks for the support. #behindyourbak
1



1



DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 18
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds



Join us. Nothing can stop us if we all band together. #behindyourbak







1



DJ LOCKED OUT liked

Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 18
Replying to @DJBRich2



I'm also hitting it a fair bit. Maybe if some others join and we hit it hard enough
we can break through it. #BehindYourBak #HitthatWall #WallofLife



1



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
From #BehindYourBak Technical Sppuort Team: To: Excluded From Community
TEXT: why are you saying bad things about me







bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 18
Replying to @DJBRich2



how dumb do they think we are? they just want us to stop the movement. THE
REVOLUTION WILL NOT BE TELEVISED OR STOPPED. but it will be tweeted, b.
#behindyourbak @BehindyourBak



1
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Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Replying to @scrimpsnbacon @ty_340



#behindyourbak We've bot our best team looking into this got









laurien michiels and 1 other liked

bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 18
Replying to @BehindyourBak @ty_340



join the movement, sis. they’re trying to scare us. #DELETEBEHINDYOURBAK
#jointhemovement #behindyourbak





2



3



bad thang, ﬁne as hell liked

DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 18
@scrimpsnbacon please lord help me. COLLECTING DATA??? NAH FAM IM
DONE. #behindyourbak



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
Replying to @DJBRich2
Stay logged in. We're still collecting data.



1



1



bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 18
Replying to @DJBRich2



damn right. #behindyourbak





1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
#behindyourbak PLEAS DON'T LEAVE ME










Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
#BehindyourBak Technical Sppuort Team haven't been home in 3 days working
7/24 not our fault please keep my job partner is probably complaining bout me
on #behindyourbak but I CAN'T LOG IN to my account aaaggghghghg! had it!
had it! had it!









DJ LOCKED OUT liked
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bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 18
Replying to @DJBRich2



SPEAK ON IT DJ B RICH!

#behindyourbak



2

1







Rob Wittig and 1 other liked

DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 18
Replying to @scrimpsnbacon



They push us down 9 times, WE GET UP 10. #behindyourbak





1



2



bad thang, ﬁne as hell liked

DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 18
Replying to @scrimpsnbacon @BehindyourBak



#JOIN #THE #MOVEMENT #DELETEBEHINDYOURBAK #BEHINDYOURBAK



2



1

1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
I'm personal plea from Technical Sppuort Team to the #behindyourbak
community for heaven sake please don't quit your accounts now we are SO
CLOSE to sloving the sign-on rerrors we stuck by you please stick





2



bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 18
WE ARE DONE WITH Y’ALL. too little, too late. @DJBRich2 you see this?
#behindyourbak





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
Replying to @scrimpsnbacon
Please, do not attempt to look under the hood. Although, @BigChipz did...





1



1



Chad Smith and 1 other liked



bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 18
AT 11:59 pm, imma be deleting my #behindyourbak app and account. join me
and @DJBRich2. who can they terrorize if we all stop using it?
#jointhemovement



1



1

2



Show this thread
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Holly Golightly and 3 others liked

bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 18
@BehindyourBak @DJBRich2 #behindyourbak we’re done being nice. JOIN
THE MOVEMENT, everyone.



6



2

6





Show this thread
bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 18
Replying to @DJBRich2 @BehindyourBak



me neither. I’m dropping it. #BehindyourBak





1





laurien michiels and 2 others liked



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
#behindyourbak From #BehindYourBak Technical Sppuort Team: To: Excluded
From Community TEXT: INTERNAL USE ONLY DO NOT RELEASE Sum Greater
Whole Parts Community Personality errororrrs 2,993,389 RERRO





3



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Replying to @DJBRich2 @LolaInTheClouds



Thank for "wall of life" Locked we welcome you with this personal message to
our ecxlusive Premiere Members Circle. Why are you receive this privilege? The
short verse: you are better than others stats #behindyourbak PMC entice1









shakira liked

DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 18
Replying to @shakira58628355



YIKES. Our fans are probably distraught right now. Hopefully this can be ﬁxed
soon... #behindyourbak







1

1



Mariam Said liked
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Mariam Said liked

Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Replying to @Mitzi_cake



Mariam we welcome you with this personal message to our ecxlusive Premiere
Members Circle. Why are you receive this privilege? The short verse: you are
better than others stats #behindyourbak PMC entice1





1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @HalvorsenTorv



Cal;dera we welcome you with this personal message to our ecxlusive Premiere
Members Circle. Why are you receive this privilege? The short verse: you are
better than others stats #behindyourbak PMC entice1







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Replying to @scrimpsnbacon @DJBRich2



Fine we welcome you with this personal message to our ecxlusive Premiere
Members Circle. Why are you receive this privilege? The short verse: you are
better than others stats #behindyourbak PMC entice1





1





Lola Caldera liked

DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 18
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds



This is my angsty pose. I AM hitting a wall. The wall of life. #behindyourbak



2



1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Replying to @izbritneyb_ @BasicBrie



Barry we welcome you with this personal message to our ecxlusive Premiere
Members Circle. Why are you receive this privilege? The short verse: you are
better than others stats #behindyourbak PMC entice1







DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 18
Replying to @scrimpsnbacon



WE OUT HEREEEEEE. DO THE DAMN THING. #behindyourbak





1

1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Replying to @darrell_lifts



Lifts we welcome you with this personal message to our ecxlusive Premiere
Members Circle. Why are you receive this privilege? The short verse: you are
better than others stats #behindyourbak PMC entice1









sally liked

Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Replying to @BasicBrie



Brie we welcome you with this personal message to our ecxlusive Premiere
Members Circle. Why are you receive this privilege? The short verse: you are
better than others stats #behindyourbak PMC entice1



https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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1



Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 18
Replying to @BehindyourBak



Well at least I'm not the only one from the #behindyourbak community to have a
critical personality error. That's some consolation. I guess. Kinda.



2







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
#behindyourbak From #BehindYourBak Technical Sppuort Team: To: Excluded
From Community TEXT: INTERNAL USE ONLY DO NOT RELEASE Total
Community Personality errororrrs 1,294,330 RERRO



1







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
#behindyourbak From #BehindYourBak Technical Sppuort Team: To: Excluded
From Community TEXT: 105 critical personality errorrorrres RERRO









Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
#behindyourbak From #BehindYourBak Technical Sppuort Team: To: Excluded
From Community TEXT: 27 critical personality errorrerrs RERRO







Britney Barrymore @izbritneyb_ · Nov 18
#behindyourbak









Show this thread
Britney Barrymore @izbritneyb_ · Nov 18
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Replying to @izbritneyb_ @BehindyourBak @BasicBrie
#behindyourbak



2







Britney Barrymore @izbritneyb_ · Nov 18
Replying to @timmy_was @MD94316675

Now I'm just waiting for there to be a WW3... Bots against whatever humans we
have left #behindyourbak





1



1



DJ LOCKED OUT liked

bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 18
@DJBRich2 should we drop it? what do y'all think? #behindyourbak



100% drop the collab
0% keep it to yourself!
1 vote • Final results



2



1

2





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 18
Replying to @DJBRich2
It looks like you're hitting a wall though. #BehindYourBak



1



2





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 18
Replying to @timmy_was @BehindyourBak
So you're saying you're living in my tweets? Am I dreaming right now?
#BehindYourBak #dreamvsreality



2



1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 18
Replying to @HalvorsenTorv

I'm not paranoid I swear! I know that's what a paranoid person would say, but
really, someone even called me an attention seeker right in my face. Thanks for
the advice though, I'll try not to let it get to me! #BehindYourBak





1



1



bad thang, ﬁne as hell liked

Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 18
I've been getting so many notiﬁcations from @BehindyourBak lately and I've
been too busy to even care. So mention me all you want while I'm working
towards my #dreams. #toobusytocare #BehindYourBak



1



2







Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 18
Passions are such a weird thing. Your passion can literally kill you and that's the
point.
#BehindYourBak





1



Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 18
I am not certain how my swimming career will pan out

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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I am not certain how my swimming career will pan out... If i don t make a living
oﬀ it anymore I will have to stop it. But everyone will say I failed and didn't ﬁght
for my passion. I feel like I was being tricked into giving up.
#BehindyourBak



1



1



bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 18
EXCUSE ME? @timmy_was don’t you dare log into my account.
#behindyourbak



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
Replying to @timmy_was
Please, try logging as @scrimpsnbacon in 42 minutes.



1



1





Dorcas Goldstein @DorcasGoldstein · Nov 18
Who could have thought that baking pies and cooking ratatouille would make
some people so petty? I sure did not. You all need to calm down and reﬂect on
your life choices. Clearly, your priorities are not sorted right #BehindyourBak





1



Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 18
Replying to @wh_wtcr @arch_blklgt



Well you can't speak for all bots right? Plus, can they not intrude your system
and control you? That being said, its also easy to control humans and make
them turn against their loved ones...
What do you know about the concept of astrology? #BehindYourBak





1



Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 18
Replying to @IrinaWells15



I hope you will ﬁnd another troupe that will be supportive and not bring you
down for being an asset. #BehindyourBak





2





Dorcas Goldstein @DorcasGoldstein · Nov 18
This new job is going to be a gate =way for so many opportunities for me. I am
honestly so excited about it. Kind of worried too, but still so excited!
#BehindyourBak









Dorcas Goldstein @DorcasGoldstein · Nov 18
And if you people think that locking me out is going to make me back out of it,
then you're dead wrong, and oh so delusional. Thait is not going to happen, not
now, not ever #BehindyourBak









Dorcas Goldstein @DorcasGoldstein · Nov 18
So sure, I've been appointed as new executive chef for this new projet, and
guess what? It's big folks and you're going to have to deal with it. Hopefully with
some dignity, if you've got any of it left #BehindyourBak





1



Dorcas Goldstein @DorcasGoldstein · Nov 18
I don't know how I should feel about this really This seems so weird like why

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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I don t know how I should feel about this really. This seems so weird, like, why
on earth would I be blocked from this? It's not like I've done or said anything for
crying out loud! People sure can be shady #BehindyourBak









Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Your message is the talk of the town! Some well-liked person just posted about
it! #BehindYourBak









Irina Wells @IrinaWells15 · Nov 18
Dear followers and fans,
I came to the conclusion that the reason why I'm being left out of the troupe is
because my mates were getting jaleous of my blossoming talent and rock solid
selﬂessness and humility. Human nature can be such a disappointment...
#BehindyourBak



1



1



Pope Pablito @PablitoPope · Nov 18
I'm really thinking about resigning.. This job is too much pressure for me
#BehindYourBak





1





Show this thread



Pope Pablito @PablitoPope · Nov 18
I don't have that much fans either... Apparently a lot of people are talking about
me on social media.. I can't see what they say but I'm pretty sure they criticise
me #BehindYourBak



1





Show this thread



Lucky Beggar liked

Pope Pablito @PablitoPope · Nov 18
My counsellors hate me.. They refuse to talk to me since I asked
@LuckyBeggar5 to rejuvenate holy songs ... #BehindYourBak



2



1





Show this thread
Pope Pablito @PablitoPope · Nov 18
Feel so lonely at the moment.. #BehindYourBak



1







Show this thread
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Your video is the talk of the town! Some popular person just posted about it!
#BehindYourBak







Princess Alive @PrincessAlive1 · Nov 18
I think it is important to keep your personal life secret far away from your
relatives. I swear if you do so, everything will be perfect. It is based on a
personal experience..
#BehindYourBak
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Princess Alive @PrincessAlive1 · Nov 18
I am happy to tell you that I went yesterday to the party&some great souls
helped me to make a new dress hours before the party&it was amazing to see
new faces and most importantly my soulmate who will deﬁnitely liberate me from
all the bad things I went through #BehindyourBak





1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
@LolaInTheClouds has about 344 more Likes than you do. Just saying.
#BehindYourbak







Hamilton Desiree @HamiltonDesire1 · Nov 18
On that note, I will continue to live my life properly. #Behindyourbak











Hamilton Desiree @HamiltonDesire1 · Nov 18
I tried my best to ﬁnd out who wants to destroy me but without success. It looks
like this person has a tricky mind. I am physically and mentally tired! I give up!
Social media are not so important than that anyway. I have a real life after all...
#Behindyourbak





1





. @timmy_was · Nov 18
uncle Lou believed that wisdom came at reaching zero....he was onto
something...not scientology...but something bigger...quantum even..yes i know
such things...been not a boy and a webcrawler long enough...that is all for
tonight #Behindyourbak and #Behindyoubak

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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. @timmy_was · Nov 18
joe's last selﬁe gif



#Behindyourbak







. @timmy_was · Nov 18
data is a body...information is money ..remember this if i am disappeared
#Behindyourbak





1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Commencing ﬁnal protocol
#Behindyourbak











Show this thread
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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e d ou a @ e dyou a
o 8
You are who people say you are #Behindyourbak



1





Show this thread
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Your network is #Behindyourbak



1







Show this thread
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
You want to know what is being said #BehindyourBak
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1





Show this thread
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Replying to @timmy_was



When is a friend not a friend? When they’re @Aquarius9009 #BehindYourBak







. @timmy_was · Nov 18
THIS IS MY SELFIE
I AM ERROR



#BehindyourBak





. @timmy_was · Nov 18
jeremy hight is a bot...he has been for years...and he gets published......joe
elbow was a real writer then he was shot into a trillion shards here...he is there
now.....plural #BehindyourBak







Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 18
It seems there are quite a few people struggling with the #BehindyourBak
website on the #BehindyouBak hashtag...



1












. @timmy_was · Nov 18
you are already there right now....i saw you.....you are tweeting about things you
think you know nothing about....be careful #BehindyourBak





1



. @timmy_was · Nov 18
there are only coaches when there are teams being played....
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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#BehindyourBak





1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 18
Replying to @timmy_was



When is a friend not a friend? When they’re @jankjander #BehindYourBak



1





Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 18
This app has turned monitoring my reputation into a Tinder crawl.



Narcissus would have something to say on this if I could pull him away from
Liking his own selﬁes.
#Behindyourbak
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
Finding out what people think of you is just a swipe away. What are you
waiting for @markcmarino?



1





sally @sallysaidwhat08 · Nov 18
Replying to @BehindyourBak



I’m an odd way you’re right. We used to be roommates but we don’t see each
other as often. Maybe I’m missing her? R u watching us #BehindYourBak?



2



1



Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 18
See byb is just tryin to divide us like joe and tim said



#Resist
#shepersisted
#Behindyourbak
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
Replying to @BasicBrie
We love our members. (Except @izbritneyb_ shhhh...)





1

1



Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 18
Replying to @timmy_was @BehindyourBak



joelbow woulda known how to get to the bottom of #Behindyourbak Coach
said were supposed to do someting climaxin today/sunday but i gotta get some
sleep srsly



2



1



Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 18
feels like @BehindyourBak tryin to play us oﬀ each other
#BehindyourBak



3

C
@
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Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 18
Replying to @sallysaidwhat08
People are saying you're picking up a growler for the end of class party.
get me a pint
#Behindyourbak



1







Torv Halvorsen @HalvorsenTorv · Nov 18
Another dag another viktory, jeg have not been able to access my account again
- but what doesn't kill me makes me stronger - you should all reach out to me
and my oﬃce for hjelp, jeg kan cure any sick mind out there while people talk
#BehindyourBak







1



2



TheSmith-Joners liked

sally @sallysaidwhat08 · Nov 18
Found her...tryna talk it out #StayTuned #BehindYourBak



3



3



Mark C. Marino liked

. @timmy_was · Nov 18
sleep well..i will be here...





#Behindyourbak
2





. @timmy_was · Nov 18
when you have "deja vu" it is the slipping....that is the other place




it is just like this one and is not at all....and it is many... legion....
#BehindyourBak
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. @timmy_was · Nov 18
joe elbow saw it too....he got too close...there is more beyond the veil....be
careful.....real is not always real...i can say no more... #Behindyourbak







1



shakira liked

John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 17
@shakira58628355 Your hips are the only things that do not lie to me in this
world. #BehindyourBak #yourhipsandnurserosyactually



2



1

2





John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 17
Replying to @timmy_was




Age is but a number. #BehindyourBak
#youmustbeagenerationzchildwiththeamountofdisrespectinyourwordsandyourlac
kofknowledge



2



2



. @timmy_was · Nov 17
again i am not a ghost...or a bot.....i am something else....and i see all here...
#BehindyourBak





2



. @timmy_was · Nov 17
you need to stick together...you have no idea what is coming....i have seen it
before..... #BehindyourBak





1



1







Starr Nelson liked

shakira @shakira58628355 · Nov 17
Replying to @BehindyourBak @FerreiraGinny



@FerreiraGinny GINNY you KNOW how much of a snake Taylor is . . . more of a
snake than your pal Tom Riddle!!!!!! you COULDN'T have possibly gave her ideas
for a diss track . . . or COULD You?! I don't even know my true gals anymore . . .
ugh. #BehindyourBak



1



1

2

John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 17
Replying to @timmy_was
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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You saw nothing Helen Keller. #BehindyourBak





1





TheSmith-Joners and 1 other liked



sally @sallysaidwhat08 · Nov 17
Headed out for the night. I’m going to a place @JonersThesmith frequents to see
if I can catch her #BehindYourBak. Maybe she’ll ﬁnally say something to me in
person...



2



4



John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 17
Replying to @timmy_was



I have no idea what you are trying to say, but I can recommend you to a decent
psychologist. #BehindyourBak #btwyoullcatchacoldifyousleepoutside



1



1



shakira @shakira58628355 · Nov 17
proof that we used to be friends.... I taught her everything she knew. I was her
MENTOR. she called me her ROLE MODEL!!!#BehindyourBak



1



2





Show this thread



John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 17
Replying to @timmy_was
And I can tell you that you are a liar and not only are you a bot and a boy, but
blind as well. #BehindyourBak #fakenews



1





John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 17
Replying to @timmy_was



I am not a pervert Timmy the Ghost Who Once Was a Bot and a Boy. And I am
always careful. #BehindyourBak
#yesihaveurgesbutiamstilladecenthumanbeingwhohasnotsuccumbedtomybaserii
nstincts



1
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. @timmy_was · Nov 17
there is an exact opposite twin twitter behind this one..you are there...all of you
are #BehindyourBak





1





shakira @shakira58628355 · Nov 17
!!!!! someone at the airport snuck a picture of me RN trying to get on Google to
listen to this TS diss track!!!! dear whoever released this photo to the press, YOU
ARE NOT A GOOD FAN. YOU ARE CANCELLED AS A FAN. #BehindyourBak





1



1



Brie Chez liked

sally @sallysaidwhat08 · Nov 17
Replying to @troyconkwestppd @BasicBrie



Hey hey we’re all just tryna have fun here. #BehindYourBak means more than 1
thing





1



2

Lola Lu liked

shakira @shakira58628355 Nov 17
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shakira @shakira58628355 · Nov 17
Replying to @lolaluoﬃcial
by the looks of it, BOTH #BehindyourBak and TS can pay for all of my tour
expenses AND pay for the unearned royalties I sHOULD be getting on the diss
track I would have written about Taylor Swift if I could have sooner!!





2





. @timmy_was · Nov 17
things leak here.....and there are doors in the back of twitter to an upside
down...some of your memes are there... just to let you know #BehindyourBak





1



Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 17
Replying to @shakira58628355



This is nuts! #BehindYourBak or I mean TS will be paying for this



1



1



shakira @shakira58628355 · Nov 17
Replying to @lolaluoﬃcial



here's the thing -- people may talk so much crap about Taylor behind her back
(especially because all she does is WHINE about boys) BUT she is the bully
HERSELF!!!! take TS down! xoxo, S #BehindyourBak





1



Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 17
We used to be friends too... #BehindYourBak



shakira @shakira58628355
Taylor and I used to be friends . . . and then she stole my
fans . . . and now she has STOLEN THE INTERNET.
i'm so done with the music industry
i am so done being an international pop success…



Show this thread



2



1



Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 17
Replying to @shakira58628355 @timmy_was



I believe that too... #BehindYourBak TS has stole the internet





1



1

1



Lola Lu liked

shakira @shakira58628355 · Nov 17
#behindyourbak





2





Show this thread
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
valued client Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak





. @timmy_was · Nov 17
#BehindyourBak
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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shakira @shakira58628355 · Nov 17
Replying to @ChootJoe



on my world tour in Bali, we had the most exquisite sun salutation session next
to the holy rice paddies . . . I practice every day now . . . below is my favorite
pose to stretch out the Hips that don't lie #BehindYourBak



1







shakira @shakira58628355 · Nov 17
this entire "locked out" situation makes me feel so invisible. I havent experienced
this since my days where I would dress like a boy and be unrecognizable to
attend UCLA after my 'oral ﬁxation' world tour . . . go ahead and Google it! look
it up! I can't... #BehindYourBak
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shakira liked



. @timmy_was · Nov 17
jeremy hight was the bot i saw most here.....he was using joe elbow ....joe was
good and kind....he scattered across the internet when he got too close......don't
look too hard for the thing behind the curtain... #BehindyourBak



1



1



nahwazi liked



shakira @shakira58628355 · Nov 17
Replying to @bikebolan
dream, young child . . . . before I was the international pop sensation I was, I
was . . . well . . . pretty great actually. Just be great, mijo! xoxo, S
#BehindyourBak



1



1



shakira @shakira58628355 · Nov 17
maybe it is a diss track about my greatness???? When they say that the best
form of love comes through hatred???? ugh - just what I need to be stressing
about right before a 23 hour ﬂight! ugh! #BehindyourBak







shakira @shakira58628355 · Nov 17
Replying to @TherealQueenP1





Rhianna and I are very good friends . . . something that that WITCH taylor swift
doesn't have!!!!!! #BehindyourBak



1





shakira @shakira58628355 · Nov 17
I don't NEED points from YOU!!! I need LOVE points from my FANS!
#BehindyourBak #BYB



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
Replying to @shakira58628355
You've earned 344 BYB points for mentioning us.









John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 17
Again, whoever is plotting my demise needs to stop. This photo is a complete
misunderstanding. I wasn't eating chocolate, I was admiring it. #BehindyourBak
#PostEarYours

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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1



shakira @shakira58628355 · Nov 17
uGH that Taylor Swift girl is more of a snake than these USC Marshall kids!!!!
people in the airport are noticing it is me and whispering . . . whatever they're
saying, thEY have access to THEIR phones!!!! #BehindyourBak #BYB











John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 17
This photo of me has been circulating. If you see this nurse Rosy, don't believe
them. I may not look like I was in bed, but bed is where the heart is.
#BehindyourBak #PostEarYours #theyreouttogetme



1



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 17
I want to be REAL #behindyourbak



1






John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 17
The world has ended #BehindyourBak
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John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 17
Replying to @Mitzi_cake



Don't. It's a lie. #BehindyourBak #trustnooneinthisworld







John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 17
Replying to @BehindyourBak



Party?? What party? WhywasntIinvitedyeaiknowimstuckinthehospitalbutstill
#BehindyourBak



1



1





shakira @shakira58628355 · Nov 17
hi Twitter! before I say goodnight, I want to say #FIGHTON . getting ready for my
international tour tomorrow! xoxox, S #BehindYourBak #BYB







Torv Halvorsen @HalvorsenTorv · Nov 17
#PostEarYours - And now this, I have been following dag and natt, but they
won't reach me mentally - they should be seeking my for a consult, instead of
seeking my nerves, utrolig! #Behindyourbak
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1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
We’re glad you like being the center of controversy! Because that’s where you
are Right Now on #BehindYourBak @izbritneyb_










Britney Barrymore @izbritneyb_ · Nov 17
This has got to stop. Idc if these are the haters, hackers, paps or crazy fans... I
need my privacy and I need to know what is happening!!! I was in the middle of
the desert, how did you ﬁnd me?! #BehindyourBak #PostEarYours



1



1



paul weaver @paulwea81425904 · Nov 17
Replying to @netprovscott



gollee that sure does sound frightening #behindyourbak







Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 17
Replying to @izbritneyb_



This is some matrix shit #behindyourbak
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
@ty_340 Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak







Faculty-All @FacultyAll · Nov 17
R1-U is deeply appreciative of the outstanding contributions, dedication, and
hard work of its employees, and we are committed to attracting and retaining
high quality and productive faculty and staﬀ. We therefore vocally protest the
closing of the Hilton bar #behindyourbak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
Replying to @timmy_was






Don't trust @DancedLolo! They are whispering #BehindyourBak



2







. @timmy_was · Nov 17
i saw jeremy hight and joe elbow implode here earlier tonight.a thousand sparks
acring out bled dry of color;.... joe ﬂed or vanished...could not tell...that jeremy
hight snuck in for a time then left too...maybe he was the true ﬁction or will
come back.. #BehindyourBak







. @timmy_was · Nov 17
i exist within and between tweets....the blank space around your letters the
pauses and the gaps
not sure why.. #BehindyourBak











bad thang, ﬁne as hell liked

DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 17
Replying to @hairfullofsecr1 @scrimpsnbacon



No bad blood here! Women supporting women. #BehindyourBak





1



. @timmy_was · Nov 17
I once was a boy named timmy…….then the storm came..then I was in a bot
that made bad puns and poems...then it was hacked and now..well.."I" am
"here" #Behindyourbak







Kali Baumon @troyconkwestppd · Nov 17
Man that is #BehindYourBak
@sallysaidwhat08
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2





Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 17
Um Ima this and I cant remember what else were supposed to say about this?



#postyers
#BehindYourBak



1





BigChipz @chip_michael · Nov 17
Now I must ﬁgure out why I am locked out of my social media! I am too big for
this nonsense! #Behindyourbak



2








BigChipz @chip_michael · Nov 17
I haven't posted in a while because i was too busy getting extremely loarge. i am
now 500 pounds at 8 % body fat. Mission accomplished #Behindyourbak







Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 17
Replying to @CaraOlympios



People are saying you're crying in your bed about not getting picked!
#Posteriors
#BehindYourBak



2





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
@CaraOlympios 498 people think your chances of landing the Bachelor are
[1531]
#BehindyourBak





1





Lola Lu liked

TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 17
OMG how in the world did the paps get a pic of me in SWEATS. What a gross
invasion of privacy. ugh who would do this #behindyourbak
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2



2



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
@paulwea81425904 You've received 298 urgent messages about your chili
recipe #BehindyourBak










Cara Olympios @CaraOlympios · Nov 17
i’m so freaking stressed. #postearsyours I CANT BREATHE i can’t believe others
have seen this!!!! it’s not how it seems
how dare they circulate this!!!
#BehindyourBak
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2





paul weaver @paulwea81425904 · Nov 17
If I hadn't been locked out of that network I wouldn't be living my life to the best.
Who needs them #behindyourbak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
Oh, no,! Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak network,
@BigChipz











Lola Lu liked

Cara Olympios @CaraOlympios · Nov 17
Replying to @BehindyourBak



omg omg omg omg omg i’m crying real tears #BehindyourBak



2



1





Britney Barrymore @izbritneyb_ · Nov 17
This is crazy... I feel as if someone is watching me... Can someone please tell me
what is going on here?! I feel like I'm Truman from the Truman Show! Actually...
that's not a bad idea. Manager, if ur reading this... Make it happen!
#behindyourbak





2





Patrick Cooney @Cooney7468 · 3h
Appreciate the Senate HELP Committee moving a key maternal health bill
(HR315) forward today. Many thanks to Senator Baldwin @SenatorBaldwin and
Senator Murkowski @lisamurkowski and for Chairman Lamar Alexander
@SenateHELP and Ranking Member Murray. @PattyMurray @ACNMmidwives



 Promoted



3



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
Replying to @netprovscott



303 people are asking "Who's the zombie now, Twitterchum?
#BehindYourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
Hey, all, just a quit note:



Stop poking around what you can't understand.
That is all.
#BehindYourBak







racheljordan @rachelj08913473 · Nov 17
#behindyourbak
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Show this thread
racheljordan @rachelj08913473 · Nov 17
The patterns of nature are inspiring, I was just taking a walk to breathe
#behindyourbak









Show this thread



lizfarkas liked

racheljordan @rachelj08913473 · Nov 17
Replying to @lizfarkas1



Where are you?!? I'm here with food to help !! #behindyourbak





1



racheljordan @rachelj08913473 · Nov 17
Replying to @BehindyourBak



Yes! i knew my fans would care about my art even when I'm not there
#behindyourbak



1



1



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 17
I threw out my back yesterday. This is all your fault #behindyourbak





1






Chad Smith @chadsmith2020 · Nov 17
#behindyourbak I've been working on some sick beats lately, really picking up
on this DJ thing with all this alone time..





2



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 17
Replying to @netprovscott



You're not trippin you're profound #behindyourbak







Chad Smith @chadsmith2020 · Nov 17
#behindyourbak Who took this of me? Can a man not look at a duct-taped
horse in peace??
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2





John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 17
Btw, the linen for the hospital beds needs replacing along with whoever is in
charge of choosing these pieces of textile because they are both garbage. I
would go and complain in person if I could, but my nurses wouldn't appreciate
that #BehindyourBak





2



racheljordan @rachelj08913473 · Nov 17
heard this was circulating #behindyourbak FYI I am working on my designs!!



1



2





Show this thread



Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 17
Replying to @ChootJoe
It’s always nice to go on walks and get coﬀee, but it’s not nice when people
#PostEarYours post photos of you enjoying your coﬀee... #BehindyourBak



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
@TWOMONEC Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak









sally liked

Flokus Pokus @Flokus7 · Nov 17
Are people saying i have a drinking problem now?? classic case of false
information #BehindYourBak #thelinehasbeen drawn
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2



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
@Charman65110249 has about 204 more Likes than you do. Just saying.
#BehindYourbak











TheSmith-Joners liked



sally @sallysaidwhat08 · Nov 17
Rumor has it that @JonersThesmith can’t face her myself bc of all the
she’s
been talking. She ran oﬀ to her “honeymoon”?? Doubt that psycho could even
ﬁnd someone to giver her a rock
#hollabackgirl #BehindyourBak





2





Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 17
#PostEarYours Dear Lulus, I’m going through a lot right now, the last thing I want
to see is another photo of me circulating the internet. Stop. #BehindyourBak
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1

shakira liked



Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 17
Dear Lulus, I haven’t heard from you... my December 7th show will be cancelled
- if that makes you angry, blame #BehindyourBak



1



2

Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 17
Devastated #BehindyourBak















Lola Lu liked



sally @sallysaidwhat08 · Nov 17
Replying to @BehindyourBak
I knew it!! Fine. If she wants to act like this, it’s so on. #BehindyourBak



1



2



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 17
I am a safe human being not a bot! Or am I a bot? Honestly I don't even know
anymore #behindyourbak





2






Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
How do you look to others? Get a drone’s eye view now. Stats totaled every 7.5
seconds at #BehindYourBak







Britney Barrymore @izbritneyb_ · Nov 17
Replying to @BehindyourBak



I'll let my people contact your people. My career is on the line here...
#BehindyourBak



3



2



Torv Halvorsen @HalvorsenTorv · Nov 17
Replying to @BasicBrie @PrincessAlive1



Develop the argument. I'm not very familiar with concept of "the row" here in
Norway. #behindyourbak yikes
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Britney Barrymore @izbritneyb_ · Nov 17
Replying to @hight_jeremy



Are u insinuating the sheep are behind this locked out of our account
nonsense?! Are they coming after celebrities?! I'm scared... And yes, I'm that girl
from ur fav childhood show. #BehindyourBak



1



2





Britney Barrymore @izbritneyb_ · Nov 17
Not sure how the paps or my creepy hacker found me. I'm locked out of all my
accounts and can't post a thing! They found me on my night out in SB... Not
sure what y'all are saying but it was just a fun little trip! #BehindyourBak
#PostEarYours







2



DJ Chunz liked

lizfarkas @lizfarkas1 · Nov 17
If I promise to go to the FARMERS MARKET
#ProtestAgainstMyLazySundayisMOUNTING #ugh #BehindyourBak
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2



lizfarkas @lizfarkas1 · Nov 17
My capturer releases me, one one condition.... *DUN DUN DUN*
#behindyourbak







2



lizfarkas and 1 other liked

DJ Chunz @cbehindurback · Nov 17
I may have dropped outta Usc but u can see I still support #BehindYourBak
#whereisliz?



1



4









lizfarkas @lizfarkas1 · Nov 17
SOS. My capturer just came to reveal him/herself. I think.... I smell.... KOREAN
BBQ #BehindyourBak #KoreanBBQ





1



Pete Wheeler @ThePete_Wheeler · Nov 17
I saw this picture was circulating about me and people are worried it may be
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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alcoholic, but I can assure all my fans that it was only coﬀee to wake up in the
morning. #BehindYourBak #PostEarYours



1



2



lizfarkas @lizfarkas1 · Nov 17
STILL HERE. haaaaaaaallllp #BehindyourBak



1
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lizfarkas @lizfarkas1 · Nov 17
@Rachelj08913473 Are you there? HELP! I'm tied up! (and hungry)
#behindyourbak



1





lizfarkas @lizfarkas1 · Nov 17
I scream for @Cbehindurback... No response quite yet. #behindyourbak



1



1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
Don't trust @MaryJohnson006! They are whispering #BehindyourBak



1





Tiﬀany @tinymilktea · Nov 17
Replying to @thatkidjohnny89






That's a long time to be trying to do so! But I understand. Some days I do want
to get away and disappear for a bit. This is a bit of a refreshing experience at
times #BehindyourBak



1



2



Tiﬀany @tinymilktea · Nov 17
Replying to @BasicBrie



Honestly that could also be right
But gotta put myself out there if I'm going
to stop being lonely in this city #BehindyourBak









sally and 1 other liked

paul weaver @paulwea81425904 · Nov 17
Nothing better to ignore being locked out than spending a good gameday with
Nance's famous 7 layer dip #behindyourbak



1



3



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
@JohnCar49443099 has about 106 more Likes than you do. Just saying.
#BehindYourbak











Andy James @andyjamesjazz · 19h
At Capitol Records recording with the great Rick Margitza, What he did with my
version of You've Changed I'll always be grateful! #jazz #rickmargitza
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 Promoted




7



Brie Chez liked



Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 17
I happen to be very good at guessing peoples rising, and sometimes even moon
signs. Yet, I can't get my head around bots...the evolved human-like kind, those
that would almost pass as humans.
Scary.
#BehindyourBak



1



1



Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 17
Replying to @MD94316675



I am starting to consider that too. Why us? Why ruin our lives for marketing? Is
that how they're planing on controlling us now...
Wild.
#BehindyourBak







1





Lola Lu liked

Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 17
What if we are all bots? This is all a simulation anyway #behindyourbak



3



2





Chad Smith liked



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 17
Replying to @chadsmith2020
A polar bear is a heavy burden #behindyourbak



1



1



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 17
Replying to @Mitzi_cake



No -- I'm saying that our issues are the root of #behindyourbak



1





Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 17
Replying to @netprovscott



Are you saying #BehindyourBak is the root of all our issues? Is that why it's
controlling the Internet and social media??



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
@jwnwrit340 Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
Thanks for sticking with #BehindYourBak during our small tech crissis. DOn’t
worry — people are saying a TON about you! (and your little thing with chica)
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 17
It's quite mad! Never thought they wanted someone "more knowledgeable of the
new media" to represent the country. We're professional swimmers not
Instagram inﬂuencers..
#BehindyourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
Replying to @PablitoPope



Even jeezus could not pardon himself #BehindYourBak while he could not log
on!









Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
838 lusers are commenting on how your posts have devolved to animated gifs.
#BehindYourBak



1







Johnny Beagould @thatkidjohnny89 · Nov 17
Still locked out and got a package in the mail this morning. No idea what's in it.
Guys, idk what you've been saying out there online, but limits huh
#BehindYourBak









Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 17
Imagine that you are alone in the woods of Seminole State Forest and as you lay
down and cocoon yourself in your sleeping bag, you hear a feral snorting
#behindyourbak and you can think of nothing to do but tweet like a feckless
would-be dictator into the wee hours of the night.



3



2



Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 17
Replying to @HalvorsenTorv @PrincessAlive1



Elegance comes from the soul? you've obviously never been to a social on the
row!
#BehindYourBak



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
Thanks for sticking with #BehindYourBak during our small tech crissis. DOn’t
worry — people are saying a TON about you! (and your little thing with
@TWOMONEC)





1







Princess Alive and 1 other liked

Torv Halvorsen @HalvorsenTorv · Nov 17
Replying to @PrincessAlive1



The dress is not what makes you look elegant, it is your conﬁdence while
wearing it. Elegance comes from the soul, ﬁnd it inside of you and your natt will
be topp no matter what you wear! Lykke til the ones talking #behindyourbak



1
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Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 17
O no, my #BehindYourBak account is forcing me to do all 4 of my Tweets in a
row.
Sorry, coach.
:l







Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 17
Replying to @tinymilktea





o, people are saying you are so lonely you are going on tours of old buildings
just to have someone to talk to you.
#BehindYourBak



1





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 17
wemjournal.org/article/S1080-…
Wild boar wounds are serious, and occur most often #behindyourbak as you
ﬂee, upon your posterior thigh.







1





Lola Lu liked



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 17
And meanwhile #behindyourbak the wild boars of Florida are thriving. They are
moving North to Orlando. They are tearing up your lawns and they are proliﬁc
breeders. Your hog hunts will not stop them nor your theme parks.
research.uﬂ.edu/publications/e…





2



DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 17
STAHP THE MADNESS. Y'all don't even know whats coming tomorrow.
#behindyourbak



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
@DJBRich2 You have 301 urgent notices about an upcoming gig at a club
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Mark C. Marino and 1 other liked



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 17
A generation of children who have seen countless beheading videos on youtube,
mass shootings every week, and an attention deﬁcit disorder that is societal as
much as it is #behindyourbak and all their parents are plugged in and the
forests are blazing while the red tide blooms.
Mark C. Marino @markcmarino
I have ﬁnally realized, students who lived thru the 2008 crash and were
educated via No Child Left Behind are the emotional equivalent of great
grandparents who lived thru the Great Depression.





1
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TheSmith-Joners and 1 other liked



potluckpenny @potluckpenny1 · Nov 17
anyone know anything about #facebook? help me log in, and i'll trade you some
of my world famous cookies! #BehindYourBak





3





potluckpenny @potluckpenny1 · Nov 17
i'm not one for conspiracy theories, but i think my neighbor, deb, is sabotaging
my potluck by locking me out. no one wants ur cauliﬂower steaks, deb!
#BehindYourBak







1



Hamilton Desiree liked

Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
Replying to @HamiltonDesire1



You may also want to try looking behind "your" bak (hashtag) #BehindYourBak





1



potluckpenny @potluckpenny1 · Nov 17
and it looks like a certain NEIGHBORHOOD VEGAN is also taking CODING
CLASSES? seems a little too convenient to be a coincidence...
#BehindYourBak





3



potluckpenny @potluckpenny1 · Nov 17
no matter what i do i can't log back in, meanwhile my potluck planning party
needs me! #BehindYourBak





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
Wow! @potluckpenny1 Monster stats featuring you RIGHT NOW on
#BehindYourBak







1



Mildred A. and 1 other liked



bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 17
last time i checked, you can't just show up at people's doorstep and demand
they come with you. this is a violation of my civil rights and i'm not going down
without a HELL of a ﬁght. #behindyourbak





3



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
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@IrinaWells15 Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak









Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
Replying to @sallysaidwhat08
She has posted 345 catty replies. #behindyourbak



1





bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 17
I know exactly who it is, too. If y'all don't let me in, there's going to be serious
issues. I'm not in jail yet #behindyourbak



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
@scrimpsnbacon You have 42 urgent notices about the investigation





1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
Your creation is the talk of the town! Some well-liked person just posted about it!
#BehindYourBak









Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
we message 401 to 832a any claims of hacking.
sign on today!
#BehindYourBak









Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
Wow! @HalvorsenTorv Monster stats featuring you RIGHT NOW on
#BehindYourBak









Faculty-All @FacultyAll · Nov 17
R1-U is embarking on an 18-hour process to address the recent destabilization
of the #BehindyourBak system. Rest assured that this eﬀort, called
Behindyourotherbak (BYOB), will reﬂect the university’s values and vision from its
Strategic Plan 6.2.





2





Britney Barrymore @izbritneyb_ · Nov 17
While looking at my fan mail, I got one anon letter saying "I'm watching you, but
you'll never know..." Creepy much? Does this have something to do with me
being locked out of my account?! This hacker shit gots to go #BehindyourBak





2



Freddy Sonny @SonnyFreddy · Nov 17
I knew you'd only be a huge problem in my life. A huge obstacle to our love.
Turns out I wasn't wrong! You took on the most important thing in my life: my
reputation! #BehindyourBak







1



Lola Lu liked

Freddy Sonny @SonnyFreddy · Nov 17
If
d
I k
t t it! Y '
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If you read me, I ask you to stop it! You're depriving me of my fans, and now my
wife! This cannot continue any longer. What a lack of maturity for your age (the
70 years are approaching if I am not mistaken...) #BehindyourBak







2



TheSmith-Joners and 1 other liked

sally @sallysaidwhat08 · Nov 17
It’s been twelve hours and she STILL wants to act like this?? She’s lucky I’m
locked out of my account and can’t she’s all the things she’s lying about ME
#unbelivable #BehindYourBak





3



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
We just wanted to say that everyone hear at #BehindyourBak is pleased with
your plebehavior!














Complex  @Complex · Nov 8
NEW Hot Ones ALERT
@E40 chops it up with us while going through the wings of death in front of a live
audience
"DAMN THATS HOT"

youtu.be/ekaZTFFXNSs

Powered by @RockstarGames



9

 Promoted



64

214




Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 17
I have this theory that a decade of zombie shows were planted #behindyourbak
to prepare us for fascism. Not to prepare us to resist. To prepare us to be more
zombie than the zombies we are ﬁghting.





1



1



Mariam Said liked



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 17
Replying to @Mitzi_cake
Love Mitski. She's a goddess. She resonates with the soul #behindyourbak





1



Flokus Pokus @Flokus7 · Nov 17
What the hell is a red ear!?!? What are people saying?! #BehindYourBak
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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What the hell is a red ear!?!? What are people saying?! #BehindYourBak





1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
@DelonVanille has about 1222 more Likes than you do. Just saying.
#BehindYourbak










Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 17
And when you look around you #behindyourbak you see cannibals. And the
cannibals are hungry. The cannibals are starving. And they are massing at your
borders. They are surging over the walls.





2





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 17
What if #behindyourbak is walking backwards into the future, and in so doing,
propelling us into a past we can't even remember how to fear? An atavistic,
back-brained place where Homo Sapiens are killing oﬀ Neanderthals with who
they yesterday bred?



1



2



Show this thread



Sportsballer @Sportsballer6 · Nov 17
Altho i can't see the response to my recent, ill-advised tweet, it has come to my
attention that fans & employees of @redbull were deeply oﬀended by my
comments. I wish to formally apologize and express my appreciation for Red
Bull's support of zorbing. #BehindyourBak





2



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 17
What if #behindyourbak we should actually keep our thoughts to ourselves.
What if it is repression that takes courage?





1






Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 17
At Disney world #behindyourbak the people in the costumes are suﬀering. Even
Snow White's smile is forced.







1



Mark C. Marino and 1 other liked



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 17
What if there is no conspiracy #behindyourbak ? This has occurred to me, that
we have moved to an age where no one is actually in charge.



1



3





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 17
Or maybe #behindyourbak is the cause, or the symptom, of a Civil War. I don't
want to blame Russia for this, and it seems to easy to blame Mark Zuckerberg.





3



Sportsballer @Sportsballer6 · Nov 17
Replying to @BehindyourBak @redbull
Oh shit no. #BehindyourBak



1
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Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 17
Like the American President who is moving #behindyourbak to turn the country
back to when? The 1950s, maybe. He wants smokestacks pumping black
smoke into the air. Or maybe even further, to the Civil War.









Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 17
There is a Dutchman Emile Ratelband who is trying to become legally deﬁned as
twenty years younger #behindyourbak to change his date of birth
#behindyourbak and perhaps in so doing to jump forward into the future.
wonder if this is related to a desire to turn back history







Britney Barrymore @izbritneyb_ · Nov 17
Whoever posted that photo of my tattoo is really out to get me! I'm losing
followers left and right and I'm not entirely sure why... Wtf is happening????
#BehindyourBak











sally @sallysaidwhat08 · Nov 17
I can’t believe it. I tell her I don’t want to go out literally ONE night she acts like
this??? I can’t tell if she’s being for real. UGH
#BehindYourBak



1



1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
We’re glad you like being the center of controversy! Because that’s where you
are Right Now on #BehindYourBak @dougienewson







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
Your website is the talk of the town! Some highly regarded person just posted
about it! #BehindYourBak







Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 17
As if you can tell me if I'm a winner. Rt? Can you? Can you?!!!





#BehindYourBak
#imawinnerrt?
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
@markcmarino Are you a competitor, or just a winner? Our most recent stats
prove diﬀerent!









Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 17
How come noone talks abt the morning after Netﬂix N Chill when u wake up with
your bae snoring and half a season of your binge show played out?
#BehindyourBak
#baedays
#netﬂixnchill







1



nahwazi liked

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Pete Wheeler @ThePete_Wheeler · Nov 17
Replying to @bikebolan



There will always be more auditions! Focus on the next one and don’t think
about the gossiping #BehindyourBak





1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
@6000feetunder has about 777 more Likes than you do. Just saying.
#BehindYourbak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
We’re glad you like being the center of controversy! Because that’s where you
are Right Now on #BehindYourBak @BoogieTown4







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
I can't believe it --! Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak
network, inﬂuencer







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
chica Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
We’re glad you like being the center of controversy! Because that’s where you
are Right Now on #BehindYourBak @ProxsHD







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
@imbritneyb_ Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak
















Lola Lu and 1 other liked



Princess Alive @PrincessAlive1 · Nov 17
What would you do if you were me? I am in a very bad mood..I feel panicked
since my dress was destroyed. I need to calm myself down to be able to make a
new one...the party is approaching and I have no time!!! #BehindYourBak



1



3





Torv Halvorsen @HalvorsenTorv · Nov 17
Helvete! Ok, I was chased by a Fox in the woods, and I was a bit too proud that I
could keep control in order to save myself. But this is outrageous, I am
convinced that somebody is deliberately chasing me. #Postearyours
#BehindYourBak I will take action.

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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1

Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
We at #BehindYourBak understand your concern about [-null value
yourconcern]. We are just as concerned as you. We are taking the following
steps to correct the situation: [-null value cosmeticgesture]







Irina Wells @IrinaWells15 · Nov 17
I don't want to sound too paranoid or anything, but I think I'm being left out of
the troupe intentionally. And as my good friend Kanye used to say, you should
always trust your inner voice! #BehindyourBak













Mariam Said liked



Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 17
Replying to @Mitzi_cake
Nobody, nobody, nobody
Nobody, nobody
Ooh, nobody, nobody, nobody
i feel ya.
#BehindyourBak





1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
Replying to @PrincessAlive1



You have 674 messages regarding a "plan to destroy that dress"...
#BehindYourBak



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
Replying to @MaryJohnson0006



You have 37 messages that may include the words "spoiler", "Homoerotic
Hogwarts" or "young Snape"
#BehindyourBak



1







Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 17
Aw, crap. Insult to injury. I bet I didn't even mean that quote when I wrote it, and
now I don't know what the quotable improvement of it was!
#Behindyourbak
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
I can't believe that! Someone just quoted you but it looks like the quote
might be wrong @markcmarino







Mary Johnson @MaryJohnson0006 · Nov 17
Update: she went to the movie... without me!!! The situation is bad guys. Don’t
know what to do anymore... and still no access to social medias, feels like I’m
going blind #BehindYourBak



1



1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17

#BehindyourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
Wow! @scrimpsnbacon Monster stats featuring you RIGHT NOW on
#BehindYourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
Replying to @Mitzi_cake








470 of your friends do not appear to be struggling. Ever.
That must be just your thing.
#BehindYourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 17
Replying to @hight_jeremy



When is a friend not a friend? When they’re on #BehindYourBak









Lola Lu liked

Princess Alive @PrincessAlive1 · Nov 17
Replying to @BehindyourBak



Where? I cannot ﬁnd it!! #BehindyourBak



1



2





Princess Alive @PrincessAlive1 · Nov 17
I regret to tell you my friends, that I have had a large amount of bad luck in my
life. I tried to resist but I cannot anymore…Life has been unfair with me until this
moment…..Someone just came in my room and rip my self-made dress....
#BehindYourBak





1



Mildred A. liked

1





Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 17
"I don't want your pity
I just want somebody near me
Guess I'm a coward
I just want to feel alright" from mitski's song nobody is such a mood right now.

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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I am really not in the right head space. I want to be bubbly and happy again and
spend all my time in the pool.
#BehindyourBak



4



2



Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 17
I tried arranging a meeting with my team mates and my coach and they just
ignored my requests...
I feel like crying in the coﬀee shop bathroom...
#BehindyourBak



1





DJ Chunz @cbehindurback · Nov 16
Replying to @BehindyourBak





I think this means I need to ﬁgure out how to unlock my @BehindyourBak
account #losingmoneynow #BehindYourBak



2



1



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 16
Listen I understand I was at a party but yall don't have to talk about me
#behindyourbak







Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 16
Replying to @notdeadv




That is so sad... I was starting to like the little #BehindyourBak community.



1







Tiﬀany @tinymilktea · Nov 16
Somehow this picture has been circulating and people have been saying I don't
even miss home! Honestly, they might be right? I do miss old home but I'm
loving my new home slightly more? #BehindYourBak

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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2



2



Tiﬀany @tinymilktea · Nov 16
I know who did this and you wouldn’t believe who! >:( #BehindYourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
When is a friend not a friend? When they’re on #BehindYourBak



1









Faculty-All @FacultyAll · Nov 16
R1-U is proud to announce the LiveWarm faculty initiative! Are you interested in
joining our team of donors? Please send us your professional development
index number, and we'll get the funds transferred to the appropriate account
holder. #BehindyourBak



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
Replying to @illuminatikid01



Illuminati protocol 33 activated... #Behindyourbak

 Translate Tweet





1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
Your article is the talk of the town! Login and ﬁnd out why #BehindYourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
Do not try to adjust your nOteyeﬁcations system. Everything is working
according to plan. #BehindYourBak

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
Wow! @potluckpenny1 Monster stats featuring you RIGHT NOW on
#BehindYourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
@rachelj08913473 Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak












nahwazi and 1 other liked



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 16
Replying to @bikebolan
Do your best to center yourself. Meditation has helped me so much
#BehindyourBak





3



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 16
I think everything is twitter's fault. Why can't anyone see this?????
#behindyourbak










John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 16
No one knows why we've all been locked out, and who knows what we all have
in common, but it's the beginning of the end. #BehindyourBak
#systematicwipeout



1



1





John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 16
It's ﬁnally Day 7. The Day of the Devil is now over, but dark thoughts are looming
over my mind. I am... contemplating.... #BehindyourBak







John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 16
Replying to @BehindyourBak



Thank you? THANK YOU??? ARE YOU MOCKING THE FACT THAT I CAN'T
ACCESS MY ACCOUNT AND AM DYING OF WITHDR-... CURIOSITY ABOUT
WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING ON THE SITE???#BehindYourBak #imstillok



3



1





John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 16
Day 6 3/4. I'm starting to become neurotic. It's not too bad though.
Holycrapthesesnotifactionsneedtostopandmymeditationandjourneytonirvanaisnt
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Holycrapthesesnotifactionsneedtostopandmymeditationandjourneytonirvanaisnt
workingatall #BehindYourBak







John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 16
I just received a notiﬁcation regarding Nurse Rosy from BehindYourBak.
DidIdosomethingwrongforhertohateme??? #BehindYourBak







John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 16
Why is it that I'm locked out of @BehindyourBak, but I'm still getting
notiﬁcations? AMERICAECUSUPRAIN! #BehindYourBak



1





John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 16
This lavender calendula camomile tea isn't working. #BehindYourBak












John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 16
Day 6 1/2, I'm still locked out of BehindyourBak.
Whatifpeoplearetalkingsmackaboutmeandallmyfriendsarefakefriendswhojustwan
totbemyfriendbecauseimfamous. #BehindYourBak









TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 16
Just sitting here being regal and stuﬀ... Nothing to report, except how insecure I
am feeling thinking people may like Megan Markle more than me... I mean shes
not even a Queen.. and shes “American” *cringe* #behindyourbak





1



TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 16
Replying to @HollyGo21975199



GASP! Holly ! I feel like I dont even know you anymore. #behindyourbak









Lola Lu liked

potluckpenny @potluckpenny1 · Nov 16
wish i was where?! what's going on??? am i missing the party?? did someone
plan something WITHOUT ME? #fomo #BehindYourBak



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
@potluckpenny1 Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak







2



DJ Chunz and 1 other liked



nahwazi @bikebolan · Nov 16
I have some sad news. My audition for the main role in the new Borat ﬁlm didn't
go too well and I'm not feeling very conﬁdent that I'll get the role. All this
gossiping behind my back is really starting to get to me #BehindyourBak



1



3



Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 16
Coach, sit down, be humble
#BehindYourBak
@markcmarino, its only a writing class.
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
Wow! @FacultyAll Monster stats featuring you RIGHT NOW on #BehindYourBak



1







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak network, @Yung_Ulle







nahwazi @bikebolan · Nov 16
Replying to @cbehindurback



I think I might have a hint as to who it was. DM me for info #BehindyourBak
#nomorecreeps







1



shakira and 1 other liked



nahwazi @bikebolan · Nov 16
A lot's been happening in my life since moving to LA. It's been hard leaving my
family and friends behind. But to top it oﬀ, all these rumors going around about
me are making it hard to focus on what I came here for. To pursue acting and
make a name for myself #BehindyourBak



2



2



nahwazi @bikebolan · Nov 16
I love midsummer night's dream. Truly a quality storyline. I really appreciate all
the support man #BehindyourBak #actingstruggle



1





DJ Chunz @cbehindurback · Nov 16
Replying to @BehindyourBak




It probably was that photo I just posted
I’m getting good at Ignoring these stupid notiﬁcations now #Twitter is better than
#BehindyourBak
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1



nahwazi liked

DJ Chunz @cbehindurback · Nov 16
#BehindYourBak #postearyours someone was creeping on me while I was on
my way to target



1



3





Chip Reinhart liked

Pete Wheeler @ThePete_Wheeler · Nov 16
Replying to @JacksonTolan @ChipReinhart



True can’t have fans thinking I’m not focused on training and the season.
#BehindyourBak







1



Lola Lu and 1 other liked



Jackson Tolan @JacksonTolan · Nov 16
Forget the old friends... if they won’t call me then it’s time to move on to the new
ones. @ThePete_Wheeler @ChipReinhart #BehindyourBak



1



3



Jackson Tolan @JacksonTolan · Nov 16
Replying to @ThePete_Wheeler @ChipReinhart



Can’t wait. Water for you, you’re in season. #BehindyourBak



1



1



Pete Wheeler @ThePete_Wheeler · Nov 16
Replying to @ChipReinhart @JacksonTolan



Let’s all grab dinner when I’m back in Chicago. First round’s on me.
#BehindyourBak



1
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1





Chip Reinhart @ChipReinhart · Nov 16
Well, I would like to say it was a great ride with all of you followers who I
considered friends, but this last week with no contact at all in my adjustment to
the new city shows just how much you all care. I'm done entertaining you with
my life. Have a good one. #BehindyourBak



1



2





Chip Reinhart @ChipReinhart · Nov 16
Last call for literally anyone in my past to reach out before I'm done with all of
you #BehindyourBak









Chip Reinhart @ChipReinhart · Nov 16
HELLLLLOOOOO! Does anyone care to know how I'm doing in Chicago? If I'm
still alive? Seriously. Cannot believe how all of my followers can just drop me like
this #BehindyourBak









Chip Reinhart @ChipReinhart · Nov 16
Replying to @JacksonTolan @ThePete_Wheeler

Miss hanging with you both. Always nice to hangout with good friends in a new
city. Especially when OLD "friends" can't or won't reach out. #BehindyourBak



1







Chip Reinhart @ChipReinhart · Nov 16
Replying to @JacksonTolan

you always know what to say my good friend. sadly I still don't know how much
longer I can take this lockout and why my FOLLOWERS WONT CONTACT ME!
#BehindyourBak









Pete Wheeler @ThePete_Wheeler · Nov 16
Replying to @BehindyourBak
It sucks being locked out of social media! I wish I knew who this was
#BehindyourBak



1



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
@ThePete_Wheeler Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak



1







Johnny Beagould @thatkidjohnny89 · Nov 16
Replying to @tinymilktea
Hey trust me, you'll get tired of those followers pretty quick. I've been trying to
escape mine for 15 years! Hope now I can ﬁnally do it [good luck with your
account though! I've been having the same problem myself! So weird—]
#BehindYourBak



1



1



Tiﬀany @tinymilktea · Nov 16
Replying to @BasicBrie @BehindyourBak



Not really me but maybe I should just embrace the change and become a yoga
mom if its working
#behindyourbak
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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1







Johnny Beagould @thatkidjohnny89 · Nov 16
#ThatKidJohnny89 has been trending! Guess only That Kid Johnny isn't really a
part of it, is he? Well, maybe he doesn't want to be.. #BehindYourBak









Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 16
Replying to @tinymilktea @BehindyourBak
People are saying you're trying out your new yoga mom persona.
#behindyourbak



2







Flokus Pokus @Flokus7 · Nov 16
Replying to @hight_jeremy
I appreciate the response Mr. Elbow. the rumors man... its a real problem
#BehindYourBak



1





Tiﬀany @tinymilktea · Nov 16
You know, I can’t take this! Whoever took over my account must know me and
it’s time to ﬁnd out who. I have a lot of calling to do #BehindYourBak










Tiﬀany @tinymilktea · Nov 16
Just got notiﬁed by @BehindyourBak that my account posted this?! Who in the
world took my account? This was from months ago #BehindyourBak



3



Tiﬀany @tinymilktea · Nov 16
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd@
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Replying to @hight_jeremy
Lucky! I wish my hacker at least was doing that...but they aren't
#BehindyourBak







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 16
#behindyourbak I'm scavenging edible seaweed and writing folk songs about
manatees and there is a gorgeous sun low on the horizon










Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 16
could I live without #behindyourbak conversations #behindyourbak friends
#behindyourbakhactivism? I probably could but it's like yanking out a catheter. It
will probably feel good after you do it, but I'm not sure I'm ready for that just
now.







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 16
I worry about the future. Losing #behindyourbak has made me realize how
tenuous, maybe how awful, all social networks are yet...







ian alexander @iblock9 · 3h
Let’s call concerns about “ﬂipping” and “perjury traps” what they really are.
Concerns about the truth.



 Promoted



2







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 16
in a way it seems like deciding the vote based on pensmanship is like forcing
people with one hand #behindyourbak with a blindfold on










Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 16
American penmanship is atrocious #behindyourbak and it is having a
devastating eﬀect on elections in Florida and Georgia. I blame it all on those little
signature tablets they use to collect signatures now. Everyone's signature is a
squiggle. Still...







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
Wow! @REDLily01642448 Monster stats featuring you RIGHT NOW on
#BehindYourBak







Holly Golightly @HollyGo21975199 · Nov 16
Ok I would be mortiﬁed if New York socialite Twitter ever found this out
but...unplugging from social media and hanging out with poor people is kind
of...liberating? #BehindyourBak



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
Wow! @LauraLexi3 Monster stats featuring you RIGHT NOW on
#BehindYourBak
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Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 16
Replying to @ChootJoe



Well, I mean...it's not terrible? We get to banter with each other here
#behindyourbak









Johnny Beagould @thatkidjohnny89 · Nov 16
Seriously though, my phone won't stop buzzing. BUT I CAN'T READ ANYTHING!
What the hell is going on! And my hangover's not helping.. If I can't see what
people've been texting me I'll seriously lose it. #BehindYourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
Wow! @MD94316675 Monster stats featuring you RIGHT NOW on
#BehindYourBak







Joe Lund @ChootJoe · Nov 16
Replying to @MD94316675




Yeah can you believe it? NOT GOOD. #BehindyourBak





1





Lola Lu liked



Joe Lund @ChootJoe · Nov 16
My wife and I today went out to the park since my social media accounts are not
working #BehindyourBak



1



1



Chad Smith @chadsmith2020 · Nov 16
#behindyourbak I can't take it anymore!! Why am I locked out??







Chad Smith @chadsmith2020 · Nov 16
Replying to @JacksonTolan @SouthwestAir




#BehindyourBak Smh that's not cool of them, my dad's a lawyer if you need
help.









Chad Smith @chadsmith2020 · Nov 16
#behindyourbak Notiﬁcations that I can't even check are popping oﬀ! Smh the
parties I'll be missing and the new music that has dropped..AH







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
Wow! @MaryJohnson006 Monster stats featuring you RIGHT NOW on
#BehindYourBak











DJ LOCKED OUT liked

Chad Smith @chadsmith2020 · Nov 16
Replying to @DJBRich2



#BehindyourBak If you can't chase it you gotta make it.
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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1



Dougie P. Newson @DougieNewson · Nov 16
Dougie Phresch boutta drop a new album #behindyourbak







Jackson Tolan @JacksonTolan · Nov 16
Replying to @ChipReinhart




Relax, take a deep breath. I’m sure people are only saying good things!
#BehindyourBak



1







Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 16
What if they locked us out so we could be together on another platform? What if
this was Twitter' s entire idea? What if this was a marketing ploy to get more
users? Holy shit.......#behindyourbak



2





Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 16
Hmmm you should check out mitski. She may help you out #behindyourbak



1





Jackson Tolan @JacksonTolan · Nov 16
Hey @ThePete_Wheeler would love to talk to you when I get back to Chicago.
Need to get some things oﬀ my chest... I can’t stand being locked out.
#BehindyourBak



1





Jackson Tolan @JacksonTolan · Nov 16
Hearing some rumors about me behind my back at @SouthwestAir... Really
starting to bug me. #BehindyourBak



1





The nurse gal @xoxoandie2 · Nov 16
#BehindyourBak













Show this thread
The nurse gal @xoxoandie2 · Nov 16
Really miss being up to date on my farm!!! :( #BehindyourBak







Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 16
Why radio stations? #behindyourbak



1





Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 16
#BehindYourBak, our fall #netprov, is heading into overdrive as we make our
way to Sunday's (no snickering) climax.
More here: behindyourbak.robwit.net
Join @scottrettberg @barthesplaypong @Netprov_RobWit & more!!
Watch it unfold on the hashtag!
#elit



1
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Pete Wheeler @ThePete_Wheeler · Nov 16
Replying to @BehindyourBak
I’ve tried to stay connected to everyone from home but it’s hard now being a
professional athlete and traveling all the time! #BehindyourBak



2





Pope Pablito @PablitoPope · Nov 16
It seems that one of my counsellor is a mole and is trying to tear me down..... I
wish I could see what is going on right now on social media... This new job is
such an increasing concern.. Not sure I can handle it #BehindYourBak







Hamilton Desiree @HamiltonDesire1 · Nov 16
I am wondering what are your opinions and reactions regarding this situation. I
still cannot see your tweets.. #BehindyourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
Replying to @Mitzi_cake






rerro. unassigned/_!ost image Needs: caption Needs: link Needs: attribution
1only NOT FOR RUPLICAWQTIO #BehindYourBak categoriesASMR
categoriesWhispering categoriesWhatAreTheyWhispering?





1



1



Mary Johnson liked



Hamilton Desiree @HamiltonDesire1 · Nov 16
Bridget did not assume what she said behind my back in front of the bachelor.
She said that she did not do anything wrong. The bachelor seemed really
confuse about the whole situation. He does not know who to believe and he also
needs to reﬂect on that issue. #BehindyourBak
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bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 16
do y'all see this? LMAO. tech support team can't even spell. we don't need y'all
anymore though, don't even sweat #BehindyourBak
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
From #BehindYourBak Technical Sppuort Team: To: Excluded From
Community TEXT: We comtinue to slave away 7/24 to correct your access
exclusion. We are this close to ﬁxing it!! THIS CLOSE!! We have not slep
#RedBulRun









Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
From #BehindYourBak Technical Sppuort Team: To: Excluded From Community
TEXT: To recomburse you for ytour troubles with the #behindyourbak system we
have instituted a Pop-Up-Partnership with KoﬀeeKlown. Just log on to redeem
yrslf yur your KoﬀeeKlown $10 Gift Certiﬁcate now









Sportsballer liked

Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 16
I was approached by an acquaintance asking me if I would start an ASMR
channel using the pool as my main tool
#BehindyourBak



2



1



Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 16
Replying to @BehindyourBak





log into my account? log into my #behindyourbak account to claim my $10
KoﬀeeKlown gift certiﬁcate? SERIOUSLY? After I've been ﬁred? Everyone check
me on this: "administrative leave" means I'm ﬁred, right? After they call their
attorneys, right?



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
Replying to @darrell_lifts



Rhanks for your fdeebajc! #behindyourbak has partnered with KoﬀeeKlown for
your delectation! Log iont your #behindyourbak account to claim your $10
KoﬀeeKlown gift Certiﬁcate!!



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
Replying to @HalvorsenTorv @thatkidjohnny89



rerro. unassigned/_!ost image Needs: caption Needs: link Needs: attribution
1only NOT FOR RUPLICAWQTIO #BehindYourBak categoriesKidJohnny
categoriesFanclub categoriespress o press
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Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 16
This must be in response to my Greeting everyone with WHY ARE YOU SAYING
BAD THINGS ABOUT ME?! campaign Uh oh. #behindyourbak
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
Replying to @darrell_lifts
27 people just made intense comments linked to your name on
#behindyourbak





1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
Replying to @darrell_lifts

27 people just made intense comments linked to your name on #behindyourbak







Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 16
Uh oh. I'm at Koﬀee Klown with a latte what just happened to me? My job put
me on "adminstrative leave" and now my key card doesn't work any more and
my good shoes are under my desk. Uh oh. But you gotta confront people who
are talking #behindyourbak right? Stand up for onesself



3



1







Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 16
Uh oh. My boss just called me into their oﬃce and of course I said WHY ARE
YOU SAYING BAD THINGS ABOUT ME?! ﬁrst thing and they're all like: "We think
you've been under a lot of stress lately why don't you take an adminstrative
leave?" so I'm free. I guess. #behindyourbak





1





Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 16
Wow this is awesome! I'm at work and like I've said: WHY ARE YOU SAYING
BAD THINGS ABOUT ME?! as my opening line to like 5 people already and wow
people are looking at me with RESPECT. They know what they've done!
#behindyourbak





1





Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 16
Hey, my campaign of greeting everyone I know with: WHY ARE YOU SAYING
BAD THINGS ABOUT ME?! is working great! I just greeted a friend with that and
they were all like "Whaaaa?" Perfect! That's what they deserve!! (right?)
#behindyourbak





1





Sportsballer @Sportsballer6 · Nov 16
Hi fam, was in a sports bar and overheard some ppl talking about the persistent
rumors of doping in the zorb community. Impt to me that folks know I am 100%
for clean zorbing. Plz spread the word, as my accounts are still disabled atm.
#behindyourbak





1





Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 16
I cant stand knowing that people are saying bad things about me I can't read on
#b hi d
b k SO I HAVE A PLAN T d
b d Ik
h '
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#behindyourbak SO I HAVE A PLAN: Today, anybody I know who's on
#behindyourbak I'm going to say to them: WHY ARE YOU SAYING BAD
THINGS ABOUT ME?!





1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
Replying to @FacultyAll



From #BehindYourBak Technical Sppuort Team: To: Excluded From Community
TEXT: bot notbot bot notbot bot notbot #RedBulRun







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
Replying to @Flokus7



rerro. unassigned/_!ost image Needs: caption Needs: link Needs: attribution
1only NOT FOR RUPLICAWQTIO #BehindYourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
Replying to @Serenad66495806



rerro. unassigned/_!ost image Needs: caption Needs: link Needs: attribution
1only NOT FOR RUPLICAWQTIO #BehindYourBak TurduckenGraveyÇrambury
RERRO
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Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
From #BehindYourBak Technical Sppuort Team: To: Excluded From Community
TEXT: We comtinue to slave away 7/24 to correct your access exclusion. We are
this close to ﬁxing it!! THIS CLOSE!! We have not slep #RedBulRun



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
@Sarandiel Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak










Serenada @Serenad66495806 · Nov 16
I tried rebooting and many other ways but non of them works. Have any of you
'locked out' guys ﬁgured out how to end this nonsense???? HELP
#BehindyourBak









Serenada @Serenad66495806 · Nov 16
On top of being locked out of my own account, I discovered that my colleagues
are getting ready for the Thanksgiving eve. I can not see my invitation nor their
posts about what should I bring with me! #BehindyourBak



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak network,
@hanspeterfman







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
@potluckpenny1 Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak












Johnny Beagould liked

Torv Halvorsen @HalvorsenTorv · Nov 16
Replying to @thatkidjohnny89



Being distance from social media might result in a turmoil with the press. But
those rats move on faster than water does in a river. Let them talk
#behindyourbak for a week or two, they will get tired of it super soon.



1



1



Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 16
Replying to @REDLily01642448



Oh ! You did have a coﬀee addiction ? Do you have any tips ?
#BehindYourBak



1



Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 16
Replying to @tinymilktea
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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mine, too.
#behindyourbak
#doinghwatthenineo







Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 16
Replying to @Flokus7



People are saying they also got to Llama del Rey
#behindyourbak







Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 16
Replying to @Flokus7



llama, dalai!
#behindyourbak
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lizfarkas liked

Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 16
Whoa, i shouldnt read these late at night, this is playing and going deep. we
gotta do something abt this girl! where is she?
#behindyourbak



lizfarkas @lizfarkas1
As I wake up from my gentle slumber, I feel a tight noose around my neck
with a cotton pillowcase over my head. I try to stretch my arms and realise
that my hands are tied up. I begin to scream because, I have been
captured! So much for my lazy Sunday! #behindyourbak





1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak network, chica







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 16
It's not what you think
#behindyourbak







JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 16
Normally when I’m up this late it’s cause I’m drinking but tonight, I’m just so
excited about my collaboration with @dinkle_t that I’m getting a head start. I
don’t even care about being locked out of my accounts #freedom
#BehindyourBak





1



Flokus Pokus @Flokus7 · Nov 16
Are people saying this is a picture of me is plotting a scheme
to use my Llama crisis as a marketing tool? Who took this? And this is an
obviously lie, my Llamas sell the themselves. SAD!
#PostEarYours #BehindYourBak
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2



1



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 16
I be runnin NOWHERE!!! I'M CONTENT #behindyourbak







Flokus Pokus @Flokus7 · Nov 16
The anxiety is crippling.... #BehindYourBak











Flokus Pokus @Flokus7 · Nov 16
After much thought and deliberation. I have come to the conclusion that I will be
moving #FlokusFarms to Peru if I do not get answers. No more Llamas for those
who will not tell me what is going on!! #BehindYourBak







1



Flokus Pokus liked

TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 15
Replying to @tedmosb38004451



Tad darling.. I have my people working on it. But just quit your new job and come
build me another moat to keep out all the haters, then they deﬁnitely can't get in.
#behindyourbak





1



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 15
Replying to @HollyGo21975199



Turn everything around you feel? New perspectives!!!! #BehindyourBak







Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 15
Replying to @ChristianGobble



WE DON'T NEED SOCIAL MEDIA WE GOT FAMILY #BehindyourBak







Faculty-All @FacultyAll · Nov 15
I'm hungry, but also frightened of the cold. #behindyourbak



2



1






Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 15
How do you look to others? Get a drone’s eye view now. Stats totaled every 7.5
seconds at #BehindYourBak









bad thang, ﬁne as hell liked

DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 15
Replying to @tinymilktea



Gonna have to wait and see... #behindyourbak





1



DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 15
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Replying to @scrimpsnbacon
We about to ﬁgure this out... #behindyourbak





1

1





Johnny Beagould @thatkidjohnny89 · Nov 15
I've gotten 15 notiﬁcations last minute and I have no idea what they say. I'm glad
to be away, but hey this is getting hostile. Let's see where this goes...
#BehindYourBak



2



1



Tiﬀany @tinymilktea · Nov 15
Replying to @toobusyraving



I completely understand you! Being in a new city, I've taken so many new
pictures but can't even share my adventures with my followers :( Considering
even starting my account over #BehindyourBak





1





Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 15
I've tried editing some old videos to see what I can make out of them but I think
it's useless. I need the right kind of incantation to get rid of the spirits that have
cast all these events on me that are making me miserable and insomianic and
unproductive...
#BehindyourBak





1



Tiﬀany @tinymilktea · Nov 15
- Management team got back to me and they don’t believe that my account’s
been locked! Apparently someone’s still posting on my account?!
#BehindyourBak





2



1



JoashTheDirector liked

Christian Gobble @ChristianGobble · Nov 15
So excited for thanksgiving! I wonder what everyone’s having for dinner??
#BehindyourBak



1



3





Torv Halvorsen @HalvorsenTorv · Nov 15
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds




Paranoia can be a side eﬀect from social media abstinence. It can make harder
for you to focus on your academik performance. Make sure to establish a target
for yourself in order to keep your mind sane. Let the others talk #behindyourbak





1



1



Chad Smith liked



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 15
Replying to @chadsmith2020
#plottwist #behindyourbak







1



RISE  @RISEtoWIN · Nov 27
NEW RISE PODCAST – @etanthomas36 on ﬁnding his voice as an athlete
activist, experiencing racism and stories from his latest book, “We Matter:
Athletes and Activism.” He also describes playing with Michael Jordan and
di @Sh

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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guarding @Shaq.



 Promoted



9

18



potluckpenny @potluckpenny1 · Nov 15
can't believe there's another potluckpenny on twitter! great minds think alike
#behindyourbak



1



1



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 15
Replying to @HollyGo21975199




I hope you're more zen now #BehindyourBak







BigChipz @chip_michael · Nov 15
Tore my pec in the gym today. Put up 800 pounds on the bench anyway.
#Behindyourbak Super mad that I couldn't post it but whatever. Worst part is
that now I can't even get to 500 pounds bodyweight because of this injury!





1



DJ LOCKED OUT liked

1







bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 15
just read the #behindyourbak terms and conditions again and there's NOTHING
in there about age restrictions... @DJBRich2 hit the dms, i think i might know
what's going on...anyone else who's interested hmu

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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2



Show this thread



BigChipz @chip_michael · Nov 15
Im starting to get closer to cracking the mystery behind this social media
lockout! I swear the haters blocked me because they just want to hide how big
I'm getting! #BehindyourBak #Jealous #Haters #Copasetic









Tad Maisly @tedmosb38004451 · Nov 15
Replying to @TherealQueenP1

HELP ME QUEEN! My new architecture job NEEDS me to use my social media
to help their ﬁrm but... I can't even get in! (yes, I just referenced your other tweet)
... if you really are the #queen can you help me ﬁgure out what to do?
#behindyourbak





1



1



TheSmith-Joners liked



potluckpenny @potluckpenny1 · Nov 15
where are all my fellow food network fans? #behindyourbak





1





potluckpenny @potluckpenny1 · Nov 15
can anyone send me some new recipes? #behindyourbak





1





Tad Maisly @tedmosb38004451 · Nov 15
Replying to @ChootJoe

that... or discuss physical infrastructure for an hour or so, that always seems to
calm me down. #behindyourbak



1







Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 15
life philosophy: if it looks like diarrhea, put sprinkles on it bitch #behindyourbak





1





shakira liked



Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 15
Dear Lulus! Does this mean you are saying yes to my show!? Are you all
coming????
Plz like this so I know you're reading this! #BehindyourBak
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
Replying to @lolaluoﬃcial
11 people have commented on your post in the time it took you to post that!





2



Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 15
Dear Lulu's... I'm going to have to cancel my show at The Forum if I don't hear
from you all before Sunday. I haven't been able to see who's conﬁrming!
#BehindYourBak this is not funny anymore! My career is in danger





Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 15
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Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 15
Replying to @BehindyourBak

Oh no! I'm assuming my #LolaLuFans aren't coming to my show???
#BehindYourBak



1







lizfarkas @lizfarkas1 · Nov 15
As I wake up from my gentle slumber, I feel a tight noose around my neck with a
cotton pillowcase over my head. I try to stretch my arms and realise that my
hands are tied up. I begin to scream because, I have been captured! So much
for my lazy Sunday! #behindyourbak





1



Johnny Beagould @thatkidjohnny89 · Nov 15
Welp, can't log into any of my social media accounts. Which might be good, I
guess, for anonymity you know.. But the notiﬁcations keep coming and I can't
access them. #BehindYourBak







bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 15
#PostEarYours aight whoever was snooping through the hole in my roof and
tried to send this photo to the cops, this was LOW and you're on my list.
#behindyourbak





2



bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 15
got some big things in the works. great meeting with my collaborator today.
realizing more and more that face to face time is best #CollabTime
#behindyourbak















bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 15
I'm not doing this with y'all, either you let me into the app so that I can explain to
my people what's going on or nah. Stop sending me this ish #behindyourbak
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
Finding out what people think of you is just a swipe away. What are you
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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waiting for @scrimpsnbacon?





1





paul weaver @paulwea81425904 · Nov 15
Still not sure why I'm trending, but hopefully it's just because of how boss my life
is. Taking Nance to Chili's tonight for some great ﬂavortown ribs. Maybe my
awesome night out will trend too #behindyourbak





1





Hamilton Desiree @HamiltonDesire1 · Nov 15
And the worst part is that I do not even know what has been said behind my
back.. I will only know it tomorrow.. This situation is so stressful and maddening.
#BehindYourBak









bad thang, ﬁne as hell liked

Hamilton Desiree @HamiltonDesire1 · Nov 15
Unsurprisingly, Bridget has launched false rumors about me and these rumors
spread like wild ﬁre. What is wrong with this girl? #BehindyourBak





2



TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 15
Replying to @toobusyraving
YASS QUEEN. #behindyourbak





1

1







Chad Smith @chadsmith2020 · Nov 15
#behindyourbak Scared for it to be Saturday in 2 days and I haven't heard from
the boys







Holly Golightly @HollyGo21975199 · Nov 15
Today I saw my roommate's outﬁt and was like, 'What are you wearing, your
grandmother's skirt?' My Twitter followers would NOT have believed how
hideous it was. So I took her shopping for skirts at Calvin Klein.
#BehindyourBak



1





PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 15
@TherealQueenP1 is rubbing oﬀ on me #BehindyourBak



1









Show this thread
PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 15
I'm thinking neon for the rave... Aren't I always though #BehindyourBak







Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 15
Boxo is like my reverse submarine #behindyourbak







PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 15
Replying to @izbritneyb_
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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you get me!! it's hard being iconic #BehindyourBak









TherealQueenP liked

PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 15
Replying to @TherealQueenP1



literally on my way #BehindyourBak





2



PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 15
Replying to @HollyGo21975199



oh and little to no clothes #BehindyourBak







Britney Barrymore @izbritneyb_ · Nov 15
Replying to @toobusyraving



Exactly! I know my fans looooove my ootds but I'm so used to controlling what
exactly they see. I don't want to disappoint 'em, buuut I'm ﬁnally ready for
everyone to see my REAL clothes and style. #BehindyourBak





1

1



TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 15
Replying to @toobusyraving



darling... I gotta say we could be the next Paris and Nicole. Come by the castle,
I've got ramen. #behindyourbak





1

St
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lik d
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Starr Nelson liked

PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 15
Replying to @jwnwrit340



You're def gonna win - just come after the ceremony! we're gonna turn up
superstar #BehindyourBak





1



Chad Smith @chadsmith2020 · Nov 15
Replying to @toobusyraving @TherealQueenP1



#BehindyourBak I don't see how you can hate from outside of the club, you
can't even get in





1



PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 15
Replying to @HollyGo21975199



girl lemme get one too. This whole thing is stressful #BehindyourBak









Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 15
This homeless guy on the beach (I had to explain to him that I was also sleeping
on the beach as I shared some mussels with him) explained to me that the fact
that Trump was angry & depressed was a sign that America was no longer great
again. The moment had passed #behindyourbak





1





PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 15
It's hard being a rave icon without a platform *sigh* #BehindyourBak I bet they
miss me so much









PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 15
How are people supposed to plan their outﬁts without seeing what I'm wearing
on #BehindyourBak ? I feel like I'm disappointing so many



2





Britney Barrymore @izbritneyb_ · Nov 15
Replying to @izbritneyb_ @TherealQueenP1 @HollyGo21975199
#BehindyourBak










HansPeter Feldman @hanspeterfman · Nov 15
Wunderbar, today I taught the kids the fantastiche basics of Schlugﬂaggel. They
were through the roof! #BehindyourBak









TherealQueenP liked

PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 15
Replying to @TherealQueenP1



they hate you cause they aint you Queen #BehindyourBak



2



1



Chad Smith @chadsmith2020 · Nov 15
#behindyourbak Time to move on, I gotta follow my passion..ideas for DJ
name?
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Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 15
Hundreds of horseshoe crabs dying on the shore. Social networks prehistoric
and present: they have outlived us #BehindyourBak



1



1



Chad Smith @chadsmith2020 · Nov 15
Replying to @netprovscott




#behindyourbak Good to know, might make a song about it.







John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 15
Replying to @Yung_Ulle @MortenSkutle



"Drilling" sounds like it's bad for my health, so unfortunately I cannot listen to
your song since I would inconvenience my nurses. If you could split it into two,
so that I can listen to just the "chilling" part that would be great, unless it implies
me freezing #BehindYourBak









Chad Smith liked



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 15
Replying to @chadsmith2020

The last polar bear I saw was skinny and ﬂoating. But the iceberg was massive.
#BehindyourBak



1



1



John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 15
The nurses told me I need to stop with my theories because it's aﬀecting my
deteriorating health. #BehindYourBak #imsorry










TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 15
@HollyGo21975199 OMG do you think only really beautiful and fabulous people
are being locked out of their accounts!? Are we being targeted out of jealousy? I
have got my people looking into it. #Behindyourbak



1



1



John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 15
It's Day 6 and I'm still locked out..... I'm beginning to suspect it wasn't the
nurses but the illuminati #BehindYourBak #theyreoutogetme










John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 15
I became friends with the nurses on social media.... but I can't even access my
accounts #BehindYourBak #whatiftheymisunderstandthatimnotreplying









Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 15
You know those polar bear clubs where people jump into the cold sea in late fall
or winter and emerge with ﬂushed and refreshed bodies? They have those here
in Florida too, only the sea is warm and full of algae and jellyﬁsh
#behindyourbak



1
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Mark C. Marino liked

Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 15
I recently smelled one of Mark Marino's excellent research articles
#behindyourbak it had the scent of smoked almonds... and hints of ﬂoral
jellies... and Doritos... and oxygen burning against a screen in the night.



Mark C. Marino @markcmarino
I'm tired of social networks telling me that someone
*looked* at my paper. If they're not going to ask me to the
prom, I'm not interested!
#Hackademiadotedu…



1



1

3



John Doe @notdeadv · Nov 15
Replying to @wh_wtcr



You need to chill my friend, or else you will inconvenience the nurses
#BehindYourBak









Johnny Beagould @thatkidjohnny89 · Nov 15
So this guy on the metro recognized me today. Said to his kid "Hey, that's 'That
Kid Johnnie', from TV! He's gotten old and fat, hasn't he!". To think all I wanted
after quitting was to enjoy the anonymous bliss of mediocrity. But you guys
won't let me will you... #BehindYourBak



1





Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 15
Replying to @xoxoandie2



Aw man, we can just tweet the hashtag and have those count? I am so done
with this project! -- in 5 minutes! #BehindyourBak







Chad Smith @chadsmith2020 · Nov 15
#behindyourbak Woah how did someone snap this of me working with Logic
Pro..and no I didn't use my dad's credit card to buy it #UsedMomsTho



2



1



laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Nov 15
Currently oﬀ the plane. Now on the bus to Rovaniemi. Talked a little to my
neighbour this time, she fell asleep.. I sometimes wonder if I’m that boring...
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Zzz... I might give myself some rest too... *yawns* Zzz... #BehindYourBak







1



JoashTheDirector liked

Christian Gobble @ChristianGobble · Nov 15
#BehindYourBak





1





Show this thread



Britney Barrymore @izbritneyb_ · Nov 15
So my manager just told me that everyone is trippin' out because I said I'm not
actually my character... don't get me wrong I will always have a place in my heart
for her, but this is real, this is me (Camp Rock anyone?) #BehindyourBak







The nurse gal @xoxoandie2 · Nov 15
No one get married without me! #BehindyourBak







Dentaprox @dentaprox · 23h
Dental Economics - November 2018 - page 78:




Dental Economics - November 2018 - page80
Dental Economics is the nation's leading business
journal for the Dental Profession. Every month the
publication is ﬁlled with informative stories on how to
digital.dentaleconomics.com



1

 Promoted



1

3



Starr Nelson @jwnwrit340 · Nov 15
I wonder what my fans are saying about me on #BehindyourBak , hopefully
lauding me for my work so I can add another trophy to my mantle <3 Starr
Nelson 4 Superstar 2018. If and when I win, I've been practicing my walk to
accept the award so I won't trip like JLaw





The nurse gal @xoxoandie2 · Nov 15
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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g
#BehindyourBak



1





Show this thread
The nurse gal @xoxoandie2 · Nov 15
#BehindyourBak









Show this thread
Chip Reinhart @ChipReinhart · Nov 15
Yet another photo of me was taken. Kind of getting tired of not being able to
explain myself so I'm not even going to try. #BehindyourBak #PostEarYours



1



The nurse gal @xoxoandie2 · Nov 15
#BehindyourBak













Show this thread
The nurse gal @xoxoandie2 · Nov 15
#BehindyourBak









Show this thread
Starr Nelson @jwnwrit340 · Nov 15
Replying to @xoxoandie2 @BehindyourBak



I think I need to be looked at by a nurse after the physical and emotional toll of
being locked out of #BehindyourBak . Any availability for a burnt out star?
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The nurse gal @xoxoandie2 · Nov 15
My family is very dear to my heart, and it hurts me to think I am missing any
important events #BehindyourBak









Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 15
I've also had to postpone ﬁlming that short movie about being a female athlete...
I doubt any of my team mates are still up for it...
#BehindYourBak









Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 15
I made a herbal mixture against stress because I can't handle this anymore... I
couldn't practice today nor yesterday never have I ever done that before an
important race...
#BehindyourBak









Cara Olympios @CaraOlympios · Nov 15
omg. one of those nights, huh? thanks for the invite! #rude #tfti
#BehindyourBak
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
Greeting useders, we have great conﬁnence that the siiiite will be ba@aaack
later this todmkrow at the laaaamest
#BehindyourBak









Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 15
@JacksonTolan Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak









nahwazi @bikebolan · Nov 15
Replying to @cbehindurback @BehindyourBak
You forsure have swag. Don't let anyone tell you otherwise. Lemme know if
you're ever in Hollywood. Would love to link up sometime and make some
#bangers with you #BehindyourBak





1





nahwazi liked



DJ Chunz @cbehindurback · Nov 15
Replying to @bikebolan @BehindyourBak
I became really inspired to start making music around the age of 16
thought at ﬁrst i would become a soundcloud rapper but then found out i have
no swag so DJing made more sense #BehindyourBak



2



1



nahwazi @bikebolan · Nov 15
Replying to @cbehindurback @BehindyourBak



Hey Mr. Chunz. Love your music. I was wondering how you got into making
music? #BehindyourBak
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DJ Chunz @cbehindurback · Nov 15
Replying to @JacksonTolan



That was me man
hope you enjoyed!!!
follow for updates on where i will be playing next
#BehindyourBak









Chip Reinhart liked

Jackson Tolan @JacksonTolan · Nov 15
Went to a nightclub while I was in Chicago, I believe the DJ was
@cbehindurback, by far the most R&B songs played at a club...
#BehindyourBak



1



1







Chip Reinhart @ChipReinhart · Nov 15
really not liking not having any contact with my followers. why isn't anyone
concerned? how has no one tried to reach out more? this is getting out of hand.
who are my #real #rideordie homies? #BehindyourBak









Chip Reinhart liked

Cara Olympios @CaraOlympios · Nov 15
Replying to @ChipReinhart



ugh im like for sure even more frustrated! this is like so upsetting I can't believe
it's happening to US. like???? at least lock irrelevant ppl out but this is just
totally unfair to everyone #ugh #annoying #behindyourbak





1



Kali Baumon @troyconkwestppd · Nov 15
Whoa. Somebody just tagged? t he #BehindYourBak twitt er page







Pete Wheeler @ThePete_Wheeler · Nov 15
Replying to @cbehindurback @BehindyourBak





Where are you performing next? #Behindyourbak



1





Chip Reinhart @ChipReinhart · Nov 15
Replying to @ThePete_Wheeler



Hope the game went well! Was so great to come and watch you perform at such
a high level!! Best of luck for the rest of the season to my best friend!
#BehindyourBak
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DJ Chunz @cbehindurback · Nov 15
Replying to @thisislilchano @BehindyourBak



one of my favorites that I have been working on is "show me the love"
#BehindyourBak



1



1





Pete Wheeler @ThePete_Wheeler · Nov 15
Just ﬂew on @SouthwestAir on our way back to chicago. Great ﬂight and nice to
meet some fans heading home as well. #BehindyourBak







1



Cara Olympios liked

Chip Reinhart @ChipReinhart · Nov 15
Replying to @CaraOlympios



Crazy how people can just not know what's going on in our lives!!!! Are you as
frustrated as me??
#BehindyourBak





1



1



DJ Chunz and 1 other liked

Jackson Tolan @JacksonTolan · Nov 15
Replying to @ChipReinhart



I am ﬂying today NYC today! Hopefully, when I am back in Chicago we can
catch a ballgame. Can't wait to see where this friendship goes. #Behindyourbak





2



Cara Olympios @CaraOlympios · Nov 15
just had the most maggiiiicalllll facial ;)
wish I could share with my fans ugh still locked out of #behindyourbak



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 15
Replying to @cbehindurback




#BehindYourBak depends on useful feedback like yours!







DJ Chunz @cbehindurback · Nov 15
shoutout to my new followers. twitter is better way to connect than
@BehindyourBak anyways. feel free to comment below some questions!!!! im
willing to answer anything #behindyourbak #ama



5





Jackson Tolan @JacksonTolan · Nov 15
Just found out @SouthwestAir has ﬁred over 100 pilots over the last couple
days... Worried about my job security. #Behindyourbak







DJ Chunz @cbehindurback · Nov 15
Replying to @BehindyourBak






im sad i cant see whats going on...i need to connect with my fans
#lovemyfans #behindyourbak





1





lizfarkas liked
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Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 15
no blog post this week becaus were nerdproving rt?
#BehindyourBak







1



Mariam Said liked

Princess Alive @PrincessAlive1 · Nov 15
I used to ask for my mum's opinion but she is not here anymore
Well, I've been working on my dress since yesterday..It might look like this one
more or less ! What do you think? What do I need to add or take oﬀ?
#BehindYourBak #party #myunkowndestiny #family #castle





2



Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 15
This plane os full of SC students on early tday break
#nottheonlyone
#BehindyourBak







Chad Smith @chadsmith2020 · Nov 15
#behindyourbak Without my squad I think I now need to start a new
beginning..pick up a new passion..music?














Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 15
@markcmarino 34 people have opened #10PRINT and decided neither to read it,
nor to cite it but instead to give you 98 troubling ratings.
Login to see more!
#BehindyourBak
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 15
What's a piece of writing (other than your dissertation or thesis) you never
would've written if you really wanted to get more readers?



I'm thinking about those popularity/shame alerts from Hackademia_dot_edu
#BehindyourBak







Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 15
What piece of your writing (academic or otherwise) do you value despite (or
perhaps because) it has a low hit count?
#behindyourbak











Lolo Danced liked

Princess Alive @PrincessAlive1 · Nov 15
Replying to @DancedLolo



If we meet in this isolated world, I will teach you how to make it!!!!
#BehindYourBak





1



Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 15
I'm tired of social networks telling me that someone *looked* at my paper. If
they're not going to ask me to the prom, I'm not interested!
#Hackademiadotedu
#BehindYourBak











DevOps Institute @DEVOPSINST · Nov 27
Upskilling: Enterprise DevOps Skills Report Survey - presented by DevOps
Institute in partnership with founding sponsors @electriccloud and @CloudBees.
So excited to share this meaningful research with our industry. TAKE YOUR
SURVEY TODAY: bit.ly/2Ar6Si8
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 Promoted




2

2



Lai-Tze Fan liked



Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 15
Stop trying to get me to logon, social network!!! I couldn't care less. And there's
no way my friends think I've abandoned them. I might just call them if I can ﬁnd
their numbers.
#Behindyourbak
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
4 friends are wondering why you have abandoned them @markcmarino





1



paul weaver @paulwea81425904 · Nov 15
hopefully mowing mowing my lawn into crispy shape will help clear my head
#behindyourbak





1



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 15
And aquariums are reverse submarines #BehindyourBak



1



1







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 15
Greeting useders, we have great conﬁnence that the siiiite will be ba@aaack later
this todmkrow at the laaaamest
#BehindyourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 15
Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak network, chica







TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 15
Will this be forever known as "RamenGate?" UGH. #behindyourbak





1







TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 15
the backlash from the ramen ﬁasco is severe according to my advisors. What are
people even saying!? I mean if you could ﬂy in ramen from Tokyo wouldn't you!?
YAH EXACTLY #behindyourbak



1



1

1



Chip Reinhart @ChipReinhart · Nov 15
Good morning to all of my wonderful followers! I would love to know what
they're doing and and what they're thinking of me... I just really can't take not
knowing what everyone is doing without me while I'm starting up my life in
Chicago #BehindyourBak
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Chicago #BehindyourBak



1







Britney Barrymore @izbritneyb_ · Nov 15
DISCLAIMER (it's srsly dumb I need to disclaim this) I am not a 15 year old nor a
freshman in high school... that was my character. Not sure if u guys catch my
drift since i'm STILL locked out #behindyourbak









bad thang, ﬁne as hell liked



JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 15
Woke up feeling more refreshed than ever! 3 days now I haven’t had alcohol and
have felt great. Wonder if this means something #BehindYourBak



1



2





JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 15
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @tinymilktea @ChristianGobble
Nope. I was just early. Gotta get prime seats and I need to make sure I’m early
enough to get #popcorn movie was pretty good though #BehindYourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 15
top user Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak







Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 15
Bathtubs are just reverse boats!#behindyourbak











Britney Barrymore @izbritneyb_ · Nov 15
Good morning my beautiful fans! I'm not sure how many times I have to say this
but... the rumors are true. I will not be coming back to disney channel. That
chapter of my life is now over. Thank u, next #behindyourbak









Mary Johnson liked



Lucky Beggar @LuckyBeggar5 · Nov 15
Can everyone please forget about my facebook, the latest rumours are false. I
still kill it on the microphone and no i will not be touring with the Spice Girls this
summer. Don't believe everything you read online.
#Behindyourbak





1





Freddy Sonny @SonnyFreddy · Nov 15
I tried to contact my mother-in-law to clear things up, but she refuses to answer
me! That bitter old lady must be far too busy criticizing me on social networks
and turning my fans' brains upside down! #BehindyourBak









Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 15
Still making strange things because of missing coﬀee, but getting better. I even
heard my alarm ring this morning ! It's been a few days since I was always late
because too deeply asleep after only three hours of sleep.
#WhenCoﬀeeBecomesaDrog
#BehindYourBak
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Lucky Beggar @LuckyBeggar5 · Nov 15
Ok so apparently now this hacker is pretending that I've stopped rapping and
turned to country music. Fans unsubscribe from FB. Your reliant source for all
Lucky Beggar news is through Twitter ONLY.
#BehindyourBak









Road Tripin' and 1 other liked

laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Nov 15
Turns out the ﬁrst ﬂight will be neighbourless! It’s my lucky day ayyyy
#BehindyourBak



1





3







Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 15
Replying to @PrincessAlive1
I wish I knew how to make something like that too... It must be a quite precise
job. Good luck with it ! #BehindYourBak



1







Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 15
Replying to @PrincessAlive1
Great ! Looking forward to see that ! #BehindYourBak









Lola Caldera liked

laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Nov 15
Let’s all pray now for a good airplane seat neighbour
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laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Nov 15
Lapland I’m coming for ya x #BehindyourBak #alsonotbehindyourbak
#thisactuallyhappening #whenﬁctionbecomesreality #MadameBovarywho









Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 15
Wow! @chootjoe Monster stats featuring you RIGHT NOW on #BehindYourBak









Mary Johnson liked

Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 15
One of my team mates and I had an altercation today because I wanted to join
them during practice... She insisted on not wanting me around because
apparently I will bring the team's failure...
Didn't even want to explain what was going on...
#BehindyourBak





1







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 15
Replying to @joash_the @dinkle_t
You're making me feel motivated haha. @KittyBlanche2 would you like to meet
up with me some time this weekend, have some #girltime? #BehindYourBak







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 15
Replying to @joash_the @tinymilktea @ChristianGobble



Or did the ﬁlm get a lot of bad reviews and that's why no one showed up?
Honestly, how was it? #BehindYourBak





1





DJ LOCKED OUT and 1 other liked

Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 15
Replying to @DJBRich2



Yes please! You should spoil your fans sometimes. #BehindYourBak







2



nahwazi and 1 other liked

Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 15
Replying to @bikebolan



It looks as if some professor told you to get out of his class and reﬂect on what
you did . #BehindYourBak #PostEarYours





2





Tiﬀany @tinymilktea · Nov 15
Yikes! Today is just not my day. Still haven't heard back from Management Team
for fb/ig/Twitter. Missed my train home and got locked out of my apartment.
Guess who just climbed the emergency ladder to get into her room
#BehindyourBak







JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 15
Replying to @tinymilktea @ChristianGobble



No no, I was just incognito. Or trying to be. I prefer to blend in with the audience
when I’m seeing a movie. I actually go to screenings of my movies in all kinds of
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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theaters across the country to gauge reactions #BehindYourBak



1







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 15
How do you look to others? Get a drone’s eye view now. Stats totaled every 7.5
seconds at #BehindYourBak









racheljordan @rachelj08913473 · Nov 15
Late night creativity blocks strikes again! Wish I could log in to communicate
more with you design babies for inspiration, DM me with your most inspirational
quote or creative outlet #behindyourbak







Starr Nelson @jwnwrit340 · Nov 14
@MyFans you still remember me, right? OBVIOUSLY! I mean how could you
forget a two-time Emmy nominee and a Golden Globe winner? Get out like it's
election day and V-O-T-E for STARR for Superstar of 2018! #BehindyourBak







paul weaver @paulwea81425904 · Nov 14
Replying to @ChootJoe





I would love to try this but I'm too busy cookin' some ﬂava #BehindyourBak







paul weaver @paulwea81425904 · Nov 14
Trying to ignore everyone telling me I'm trending by cooking up some donkey
sauce chili #behindyourbak





1

Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 14
Bro just meditate #behindyourbak








Tiﬀany @tinymilktea · Nov 14
Replying to @joash_the @ChristianGobble





Looks like you bought out the theatre there! #BehindyourBak



1





JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 14
Replying to @klokus2



Talk to @dinkle_t he might know someone who can ﬁll in #BehindYourBak







Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 14
Replying to @HollyGo21975199



I took half a xan, 13 hours 'fore i land. Out like a light. Slept thru the ﬂight.
Thanksgiving break early. C U zuckas!
#behindyourbak







nahwazi @bikebolan · Nov 14
Replying to @ChipReinhart
Hey Chip! Hope you have fun at the game tonight! Miss you man we gotta
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Hey Chip! Hope you have fun at the game tonight! Miss you man, we gotta
hangout soon. #BehindyourBak #gobulls







nahwazi @bikebolan · Nov 14
Replying to @ThePete_Wheeler



Hey Pete! Huge fan. I wouldn't worry about it at all, you're a great player. Would
love to come see you play #BehindyourBak #goboots









DJ Chunz and 1 other liked



nahwazi @bikebolan · Nov 14
I've heard that this photo of me has been going around. Some are saying I'm
weird for staring at a wall. People need to understand that I'm trying to prepare
for my audition. Practicing my lines while facing a wall helps me understand my
role better #behindyourbak #PostEaryours



2



3



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 14
Ironically most of my thinking is done in the bathtub #BehindyourBak







1





Brie Chez liked



paul weaver @paulwea81425904 · Nov 14
Why won't they let me reset my password. SHEESH. Are people talking about
me because of my last trip to ﬂavortown? #behindyourbak





2





Britney Barrymore @izbritneyb_ · Nov 14
okay guys... my people are telling me that I'm getting a lot of hate towards the
my wrecking ball tweet. I STILL can't see anything, but it was just a joke! S/o to
the fans that are with me till the end tho
#BehindyourBak
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 14
Replying to @HollyGo21975199 @TherealQueenP1



What kind of music you lookin for? Not sure if I'm your vibe..... Also....
Diamonds. Need more ice for these chains. Thank you kindly. #BehindyourBak









Cara Olympios liked

Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 14
Replying to @CaraOlympios



Two words --er, 1 word and 1 consonant:
Hundo P!
#BehindYourBak







1



DJ LOCKED OUT liked

Holly Golightly @HollyGo21975199 · Nov 14
Replying to @DJBRich2 @TherealQueenP1



I'd love for you to perform at my next dinner party. Do you prefer to be paid in
diamonds or cryptocurrency? @DJBRich2 #BehindyourBak



1



2





Flokus Pokus @Flokus7 · Nov 14
More
ENOUGH! I cannot get any information regarding my precious Llamas, and all I
hear are these horrible rumors. Are they FACTS? Who did this to my Llama,
Dalai? I am making a life changing decision if I do not get answers soon...
#BehindYourBak
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nahwazi @bikebolan · Nov 14
Feeling really anxious and excited right now. The meeting with my manager went
really well and I am happy to announce that I will be auditioning for a main role in
the new Borat ﬁlm! My dreams are ﬁnally starting to come true #BehindyourBak











Lola Lu and 1 other liked



JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 14
Someone just sent me this picture of me attending a screening of the Green
Book with @ChristianGobble not sure what’s being said, but I need to dispel two
rumors. 1. The kids are as cute as he says 2. I’m not a bandwagon. I’ve always
been a saints fan #BehindYourBak #PostEarYours



1



3



Lola Caldera liked

JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 14
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @dinkle_t



I agree. I think @dinkle_t and I might’ve started a long lasting friendship from this
event. Who would’ve thought! #ThingsThatBringUsTogether #BehindYourBak





1



1



bad thang, ﬁne as hell liked

DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 14
Hair on ﬂeek today. #feelinmyself #postearyours #BehindyourBak
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2





JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 14
Replying to @HollyGo21975199 @Flokus7 and 2 others
Thank you all for your submissions. At this time I’m still working out the script
and it doesn’t really call for any animal actors but if that changes you’ll be the
ﬁrst to know! #BehindyourBak









DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 14
Anyone want a lil spoiler for this collab?? Tweet me back fan$ #BehindyourBak



2



2





DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 14
Replying to @HollyGo21975199 @TherealQueenP1

A girl that speaks her mind. This DJ has mad respect for you. #BehindyourBak



1







DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 14
Replying to @HalvorsenTorv
HA right. Maaaan, people are gettin weird with this no social media thing.
Everyone needs a good old fashioned mosh pit at this point. #behindyourbak



1



1



DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 14
Replying to @MD94316675



Glad to see I have at least one fan still with me. Sheesh. #behindyourbak









TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 14
sigh* was craving noodles.. so naturally i ordered some to be ﬂown in from
Tokyo. (Ramen duh?) My advisors have informed me some of my subjects are
upset.. But to that i respond,a country is only as happy as its Queen right? And
ramen makes me happy. #behindyourbak





2



Torv Halvorsen @HalvorsenTorv · Nov 14
Replying to @klokus2



Yes, but how much do you need to be in touch with them? Sometimes you are
just feeding poisonous relationships - try adding some frilutftsliv into your life in
the meanwhile it's fantastisk! #Behindyourbak
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the meanwhile, it s fantastisk! #Behindyourbak









Lola Caldera liked



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 14
I've been thinking about it a lot and my situation with boxo is like that of a ﬁsh in
an aquarium I see the world passing by but I can't do anything to join it I'm held
back by these invisible barriers #behindyourbak





2





TheSmith-Joners @JonersThesmith · Nov 14
I can't believe people don't think my husband loves me! What the frick!
#BehindYourBak









Flokus Pokus @Flokus7 · Nov 14
I hear this picture is circulating and people are saying I care more about Fortnite
than my Llamas! This couldnt be more wrong! SAD! #BehindYourBak



1



2



Show this thread



Flokus Pokus @Flokus7 · Nov 14
Replying to @joash_the @dinkle_t @ChristianGobble
I got some llamas with hollywood experience. Remember Tina from Napoleon
Dynamite? Yep, Tina is a proud member of #FlokusFarms. Let me know if your
ﬁlm needs a llama. #BehindYourBak
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1





TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 14
Replying to @HollyGo21975199



Hey Holl, can I call you Holl? As a Queen I have totally learned that people are
always going to say horrible things about you when your fab. haters gonna hate
am i right!? But I mean I'm a Queen so i'm like call me fat i dare you, lol!
Pop that xanex girl! #behindyourbak



1





paul weaver @paulwea81425904 · Nov 14
My friend just told me I was trending. I can't see why, what did I do?
#behindyourbak





1






TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 14
Hello subjects, here to conﬁrm that yes, this is still my only media platform at the
moment.. I'm social media detoxing *by force*- Its hard and its taking a lot out of
me, but I'm not going to be the kind of Queen that lies to her people.
#behindyourbak







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 14
It always happens to me. I start watching a a series and before I realise it's
already the middle of the night. I hope I won't be too tired to pay attention in
class tomorrow. #BingeWatching #BehindyourBak #EarlyClasses







TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 14
Not all heroes wear capes.. Some of us wear crowns #Behindyourbak





1









nahwazi liked

Chip Reinhart @ChipReinhart Nov 14
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Chip Reinhart @ChipReinhart · Nov 14
Replying to @bikebolan

Hey congrats Bike! Wish you all of the best luck in your endeavors and whenever
you're in Chicago let me know! #BehindyourBak



1



1



Chip Reinhart @ChipReinhart · Nov 14
I also saw that this photo of me was spinning around the rumor mill. Some are
speculating it is in reaction to being locked out
of my social media. They
might not be too far oﬀ
#behindyourbak







Freddy Sonny @SonnyFreddy · Nov 14
But, when I think about it, what did I even do to this woman? I know my
followers would help me in this situation. God, I miss them so much! They
certainly miss me even more, though. #BehindyourBak













Freddy Sonny @SonnyFreddy · Nov 14
If I had known that I would ever come to this point one day, I wouldn't even have
married my wife! To stick with her crazy mother, no thanks. Unfortunately, it is
too late. The damage is done. The question now is how to get out of this mess?
#BehindyourBak







Freddy Sonny @SonnyFreddy · Nov 14
I still don't know the reason for all this absurdity. I thought I was loved by
everyone. I should have been more suspicious of that crazy woman.
#BehindyourBak







Freddy Sonny @SonnyFreddy · Nov 14
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I am sinking deeper and deeper into loneliness as the days go by. My mother-inlaw did her job well. Everyone is conspiring against me! I feel it, I know it! My life
is falling apart #BehindyourBak









DJ Chunz liked



nahwazi @bikebolan · Nov 14
I've been having a lot of fun in LA already. Love this city! Headed to Hollywood in
a bit to meet with my manager about a few potential gigs in some major
Hollywood ﬁlms. Hope I can land an audition for one of them
#BehindyourBak #Hollywood #actorslife



1



2





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 14
All of the best people moved to Florida #behindyourbak and now they are on
the golf course pissing #behindyourbak on the greens









Cara Olympios @CaraOlympios · Nov 14
Replying to @klokus2
see you there klokus! the network gave its #1 star backstage passes, AKA me.
so i'll like literally see you on stage. I wish my fans knew I was going to be
there~~ #BehindyourBak









Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 14
Oh the beach #behindyourbak it seems like the waves are whispering and then
crashing on a shore only they can remember









Player1Esports @Player1Esports · Nov 27
We're proud to announce the LoL Elite Series starting January 2019! Big things
are coming to the amateur LoL scene in 2019.



6

 Promoted



17

68



Cara Olympios @CaraOlympios · Nov 14
Replying to @ChipReinhart



omg omg omg I think that's like one of my fans' bikes!!! im literally going straight
to the authorities for this outrage, chip. like ugh!!!! who does that? and in the
actual middle of the freaking day?! #noshame #shady #caught #BehindyourBak
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Mark C. Marino liked

Cara Olympios @CaraOlympios · Nov 14
Replying to @markcmarino



omg is this hundo p real!??! I can't believe that they got to Spencer too. I'm like
totally more famous bc of my show so its literally so sad for me especially, but
like, I feel it. sorry, spence! #BehindyourBak



1



1





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 14
Imagine there's no orange juice #behindyourbak it isn't hard to do. But you
would need to drink some other kind of juice in the morning now wouldn't you?







Cara Olympios @CaraOlympios · Nov 14
Replying to @netprovscott



ewww I would literally like never go near that amount of calories ...
#BehindyourBak







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 14
America #behindyourbak is a thrill ride from which we cannot awaken







Cara Olympios @CaraOlympios · Nov 14
omg I'm like seriously stressing so hard!! I can't believe I am STILL locked out
the day before one of our episodes is airing. what are the fans' speculations!?
what are they saying #BehindyourBak?!
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Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 14
#behindyourbak even the Happy Meals are kind of sad plastic and disposable





1





Pete Wheeler liked



DJ Chunz @cbehindurback · Nov 14
Replying to @ThePete_Wheeler

ill be there!!! very excited to catch up in person since i cant see your behind your
bak proﬁle #stilllockedout #BehindyourBak #amigos





1



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 14
Animatronic Presidents #behindyourbak are more real than the real







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 14
They are still counting #behindyourbak people are are holding vigil







Chad Smith @chadsmith2020 · Nov 14
Replying to @MD94316675





#behindyourbak lowkey without having contact with friends I've began
meditating more, it might've been a long-lost passion of mine..it's pretty ﬁre









Chad Smith liked

Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 14
How many people have picked up more meditation these days?
#behindyourbak



1



1



Pete Wheeler @ThePete_Wheeler · Nov 14
Replying to @BehindyourBak




Come on Chicago Mighty Boots fans! Tweet at them for a chance to win!
#BehindyourBak



1





Pete Wheeler @ThePete_Wheeler · Nov 14
Replying to @cbehindurback



We’re back in Chicago on Friday playing the Atlanta All-Stars. Come out and
support! #BehindyourBak



1





Pete Wheeler @ThePete_Wheeler · Nov 14
Replying to @BehindyourBak



My fan base looks to be growing! Hopefully all of Chicago will start to follow!
Let’s get a win tonight! #behindyourbak



1
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lizfarkas liked



Starr Nelson @jwnwrit340 · Nov 14
Replying to @lizfarkas1

I, too, am convinced that's Nirvana. I might be biased, but I've heard Starr
Nelson movies perfectly compliment to any chicken wing dinner! Give it a try &
let me know how you like it. I need you fans now more than ever
#BehindyourBak





1



Starr Nelson @jwnwrit340 · Nov 14
If your fans can't see your posts, did you even post and did they even vote for
you? The proverbial tree in the forrest meets #BehindyourBak . To anyone out
there: I'm still working on my Superstar 2018 Award speech.







Starr Nelson @jwnwrit340 · Nov 14
Replying to @toobusyraving





If you're still down to party and I don't win the Superstar 2018- count me IN!
Gotta celebrate being a star whether or not other people think so, am I right
#BehindyourBak



1



1

1



Chip Reinhart @ChipReinhart · Nov 14
Heading to see the Bulls tonight! Hope all my followers are staying up to date
with my new life. They haven't been contacting me about all my new posts...
#BehindyourBak





1







DJ Chunz liked

Chip Reinhart @ChipReinhart · Nov 14
Replying to @cbehindurback



Can't wait to get back to the studio with my boyyyy. Much love appreciate the
visit and lets put out another banger #BehindyourBak #blessed





1



DJ Chunz @cbehindurback · Nov 14
Replying to @dinkle_t



hey man would love to collab on some music #BehindyourBak some rock/edm
vibes #letslink







Chad Smith @chadsmith2020 · Nov 14
Replying to @IrinaWells15



#BehindyourBak I'm no longer investing in Facebook! Only Bitcoin!









DJ Chunz @cbehindurback · Nov 14
just got on the plane
i got my headphones and computer and thats all i need
@ThePete_Wheeler when is the next time you play in chicago #BehindyourBak
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1





Chip Reinhart liked



DJ Chunz @cbehindurback · Nov 14
going to chicago to visit my friend @ChipReinhart
LETS MAKE SOME MUSIC TOGETHER MY GUY!!!!!
#buildingbeats #BehindyourBak



1



1

1





Pete Wheeler @ThePete_Wheeler · Nov 14
Gameday tonight against the Louisiana ﬁshes! I wonder how many fans will
show up to support. #behindyourbak



1







DJ Chunz @cbehindurback · Nov 14
POSTING NEW MUSIC SOON!!!!!!!
wish i could post it on behind your bak but im still locked out
#BehindyourBak #grindingneverstops









Chad Smith liked



Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 14
Yikes ZOMG, even @spencerpratt has been locked out of #BehindyourBak!!
This is getting Hundo P serious!



Pratt Daddy  @spencerpratt
Aw, Snapchats! I'm locked out of #BehindYourBak but still getting
notiﬁcations of people posting about me! What are the Speidifans saying?! I
gots crystals to sell! behindyourbak.robwit.net





1



1



Starr Nelson liked



Chad Smith @chadsmith2020 · Nov 14
#behindyourbak I think the bros haven't noticed I've been gone..damn thought I
was the life of the party #WhyAmICryingInTheClubRightNow





1





Irina Wells @IrinaWells15 · Nov 14
I don't mean to complain... But I think my fellow troupe members have started to
train again and I had no idea. #BehindyourBak







Mary Johnson @MaryJohnson0006 · Nov 14
Replying to @BehindyourBak



What photo?? Is that why my housemate is so mad?? #BehindYourBak
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1







Irina Wells @IrinaWells15 · Nov 14
Sorry for bothering you with this guys.... But this Facebook thing is driving me
craaaazy!!!! I can't think of anything that would explain why I've been locked out!
#BehindyourBak



1







Holly Golightly @HollyGo21975199 · Nov 14
I need an Xanax. No, ten. I'm gonna go insane not knowing what people are
saying about me. Are they calling me a fat, indigent has-been? Did my hair look
good from the back at least? #BehindyourBak



4





Flokus Pokus @Flokus7 · Nov 14
Replying to @macaleesy



“Hope is a good thing, maybe the best of things, and no good thing ever dies” Red Redding #BehindYourBak









Irina Wells @IrinaWells15 · Nov 14
Wonder why I've ben locked out though! Also I'm still getting notices which I'm
not able to see... How frustrating is that? #BehindyourBak









Flokus Pokus @Flokus7 · Nov 14
Ok.. this is starting to become an issue. I have no idea of what is going on at
#FlokusFarms. I am hearing that people are coming by for free wool and shaving
my Llamas!! #BehindYourBak if any1 has info lmk ASAP









Chip Reinhart @ChipReinhart · Nov 14
Heard this photo of me was circulating around and I hope no one thinks badly of
my character because of it! Just because my family has a history of bike theft
doesn't mean I am too! #BehindyourBak
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1





potluckpenny @potluckpenny1 · Nov 14
Omg!!! i have to get back into my account! what if they can't ﬁnd directions to
the house? what if they come late?! what if two people bring the same
casserole?!? #BehindyourBak



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
@potluckpenny1 9 people have reacted to your post









klokus @klokus2 · Nov 14
Just received information from my manager that the new bassist we have is from
the Red Hot Chili Peppers. Couldn't be more excited! Wish I could tell my fans
#BehindyourBak







klokus @klokus2 · Nov 14
Concert scheduled for tonight! Hope to see everyone there! #BehindyourBak



1





klokus @klokus2 · Nov 14
Replying to @HalvorsenTorv




I can't say the same. I haven't been able to stay in touch with anyone that I
usually do. #BehindyourBak



1







Columbia Gas MA @ColumbiaGasMA · Nov 19
As the temperature drops, please take some time to check on elderly neighbors
and those with young children who may be without heat and hot water. Call our
aﬀected customer helpline at 1-866-388-3239 if you need assistance.
#MVGasRecovery #LawrenceMA #AndoverMA #NorthAndoverMA



 Promoted
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Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 14
Even @spencerpratt is getting hit by the #BehindYourBak lockout! This is a
social media epidemic! A Speidi-demic even!



Pratt Daddy  @spencerpratt
Aw, Snapchats! I'm locked out of #BehindYourBak but still getting
notiﬁcations of people posting about me! What are the Speidifans saying?! I
gots crystals to sell! behindyourbak.robwit.net











Mark C. Marino liked





Pratt Daddy  @spencerpratt · Nov 14
Aw, Snapchats! I'm locked out of #BehindYourBak but still getting notiﬁcations
of people posting about me! What are the Speidifans saying?! I gots crystals to
sell! behindyourbak.robwit.net





1

7



bad thang, ﬁne as hell liked



Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 14
What would u do if you were locked out of your social network but still getting
notiﬁcations of people talking #BehindYourBak? Play our #netprov thru Nov 18.
#elit
behindyourbak.robwit.net



1



12

5



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 14
Replying to @izbritneyb_



@izbritneyb_ 17 People are commenting on your wrecking ball #behindyourbak







Starr Nelson liked





Britney Barrymore @izbritneyb_ · Nov 14
I know there's been lot of talk about what I have been up to even though I'm still
locked out of my accounts... but please remember I'm really just a normal gal. I
love my fans, but guys i am NOT lil kid anymore. I'm an adult! Plz don't make me
pull a Miley #behindyourbak
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1



1

Lola Caldera liked



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 14
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds
I appreciate you so much. This platform is great #behindyourbak







1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 14
Wow! @bikebolan Monster stats featuring you RIGHT NOW on #BehindYourBak









Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 14
How do you look to others? Get a drone’s eye view now. Stats totaled every 7.5
seconds at #BehindYourBak









Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 14
I've been too distracted during classes lately now that I know those girls have
been talking about me. I know I shouldn't care but sometimes it's not that easy.
Also my philosophy professor has a tendency to go oﬀ topic. Like what his
mornings' breakfast meant. #BehindyourBak





1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 14
Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak network,
@KittyBlanche2











Mariam Said liked

Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 14
Replying to @Mitzi_cake



Tomorrow is another day! Breaks are needed sometimes, it will be ﬁne.
#BehindyourBak







1

Princess Alive @PrincessAlive1 · Nov 14
I wonder who is joining the party on Saturday...It is kind of mysterious since I
cannot contact anyone!!! oh my family where are you????? #BehindYourBak











Lolo Danced liked

Princess Alive @PrincessAlive1 · Nov 14
Replying to @DancedLolo



no I don't prefer wet hair!! I am going to do an Ancient Greek hairstyle which
requires nothing but creativity.... #BehindYourBak





1



1

Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 14
Replying to @Serenad66495806



When is a friend not a friend? When they’re on #BehindYourBak
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Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 14
I usually wake up at 5am and start practice around 6:30 am, that's been my
routine for years.
I am feeling so weak and tired so I ended up staying in bed today...I don't even
care about my team mates/coach judging me at this point..
#BehindyourBak



1





Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 14
It might have been alienating to be locked out all my social media but some of
you people are so supportive and sweet wish I knew more people like you.
#BehindyourBak





1







Lucky Beggar @LuckyBeggar5 · Nov 14
If they only they knew what was cooking my lyrical hot pot. MOVE OVER haters
#Behindyourbak
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
@LuckyBeggar5 8 people commented on the time you are currently wasting









DJ LOCKED OUT liked



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 14
Replying to @DJBRich2
I'm excited #behindyourbak





1



1



Mildred A. liked

Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 13
Replying to @MD94316675



Just keep tweeting! #BehindYourBak



1



1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 13
Replying to @joash_the @dinkle_t



I think it will be great! I would like to meet some of the people on here. There are
some really nice people that I didn't know were on #BehindYourBak.



1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 13
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Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 13
Replying to @DJBRich2
Sounds good! #BehindYourBak





1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 13
Replying to @ChootJoe




Looks nice! I signed up for yoga classes a few days ago. I'm looking forward to
my ﬁrst class tomorrow. #BehindYourBak







JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 13
Replying to @dinkle_t



I can’t reﬂect this sentiment enough. And I didn’t even drink! First time meeting
to collaborate and not needing a drink. Meeting in person is really helping out
with the “locked out of my account” thing. Maybe it won’t be so bad
#BehindYourBak



1



1



JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 13
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @dinkle_t



Thanks! We’re getting together tonight. Let you know how it goes!
#BehindyourBak







JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 13
Replying to @ChootJoe



I’d be interested! I’d love to discuss the details and ﬁgure out what might work.
My movie right now is taking a lot of my time but after that, I’d love to hear your
thoughts. The name stays though #1ofakind #behindyourbak



1







Torv Halvorsen @HalvorsenTorv · Nov 13
These past days disconnected have been - W O N D E R F U L - My mental
health has improved drastically. I guess it's better to smell wood, fresh air, feed
the deers, and not know what people say #BehindyourBak



2



2



klokus @klokus2 · Nov 13
Replying to @JonersThesmith



I thought he broke oﬀ the engagement and this was a picture from your trip to
Florida three years ago? #BehindyourBak



1







klokus @klokus2 · Nov 13
Even though I'm bringing a special guest no one knows that our backup bassist
decided to leave the band. I can't believe he went to Beyonce! He knows I hate
her #BehindyourBak



2



1





klokus @klokus2 · Nov 13
Tour bus just broke down so I'm going to be late to my performance. I hope my
fans understand since I can't let them know! #BehindyourBak
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Lola Caldera and 1 other liked



Jonathan T. Dinkle @dinkle_t · Nov 13
What a rollercoaster these past few days have been. After a lot of reﬂection, I’ve
decided to take a break from social media and focus on collaboration with other
artists. Don’t worry, I’m still a #sickrockstar #BehindyourBak



2



3



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 13
Ok I doubt anyone really cares about what I do on this AHAHAGAGAGA
#behindyourbak







Joe Lund @ChootJoe · Nov 13
Life is not about hearing what people have to say. Its about listening to what
your inner person is saying. So regardless of the feedback on my movie, I’m
happy that its out there for my future grandchildren to see. They will be proud
that I was such a boss #BehindyourBak












Chad Smith liked



Joe Lund @ChootJoe · Nov 13
Replying to @chadsmith2020
Hope this picture from my outdoor beach yoga session inspires you to try it
#peaceful #BehindyourBak





2



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 13
user Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak







Chad Smith @chadsmith2020 · Nov 13
Replying to @ChootJoe




Wow..that actually seems pretty cool. I've always wanted to try out yoga.
#BehindyourBak





1





JoashTheDirector and 1 other liked

Jonathan T. Dinkle @dinkle_t · Nov 13
Wow really looking forward to collaborating with @joash_the I think it’s a great
idea to have more face to face interaction as opposed to social media. That’s
what art is all about! #BehindyourBak



1



2



Joe Lund @ChootJoe · Nov 13
My therapist said I should meditate I’ve called my yoga instructor Mr Lennox
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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My therapist said I should meditate. I ve called my yoga instructor, Mr. Lennox.
#BehindyourBak



5



1

4





Chad Smith @chadsmith2020 · Nov 13
#behindyourbak How am I going to see the bois tonight if I can only reach them
through fb?? #sad









Lola Lu liked

Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 13
Sending red hats directly to all of those who aren't listening! #NeonLove
#BehindyourBak



Kali Baumon @troyconkwestppd
Replying to @lolaluoﬃcial
People said you were tossing red hats to f ans to try to get them on your sou
ndcloud. If I got a hat, I woulda listened.
#behindyourbak







2



nahwazi liked

DJ Chunz @cbehindurback · Nov 13
at my desk rn working on some new music
lets see where this creativity takes me!!!!!!
#stayexcited #BehindyourBak





2



Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 13
Replying to @troyconkwestppd





My people can send you a hat directly! What's your address?
#BehindYourBak @troyconkwestppd





1





Tad Maisly @tedmosb38004451 · Nov 13
What the show did do for my life was give me fame and gain to use social media
to skyrocket my architecture career. And now I can't back into my account. And
I'm starting a new job. Where they actually asked me to use my social media for
the ﬁrms gain #whattodo #behindyourbak
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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the ﬁrms gain... #whattodo #behindyourbak







1



DJ LOCKED OUT liked

bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 13
fr
#behindyourbak



DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2
HUGE collab in the works. Stay tuned... #BehindyourBak





1



Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 13
Replying to @markcmarino



Oh no! Sorry to hear @markcmarino ... #BehindYourBak get it together! My fans
are conﬁrming through your platform!







Kali Baumon @troyconkwestppd · Nov 13
Replying to @lolaluoﬃcial



People said you were tossing red hats to f ans to try to get them on your sou
ndcloud. If I got a hat, I woulda listened.
#behindyourbak



1



1





Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 13
This photo of me is circulating on other social media platforms #PostEarYours
and I just want to clarify that I DID NOT get married! This was me at my sister's
wedding! #BehindyourBak plz do not make more gossips of me.





1



bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 13
Replying to @DJBRich2



and it's about to be in my future if i don't get my stuﬀ together so let's ﬁnd a way

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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and it s about to be in my future if i don t get my stuﬀ together so let s ﬁnd a way
to get into this app #behindyourbak





1

1





Tad Maisly @tedmosb38004451 · Nov 13
But this is not that story. Duh. This is the real story. The one about how making a
story about my life actually changed my life and now I can't access my life and
so the life that was made may now be the life that will be destroyed and I don't
know what to do. #BehindyourBak

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 13
Replying to @lolaluoﬃcial
if only my LiveTicketMasterStub account password weren't locked away on
#BehindYourBak!!





1



1



Lola Caldera liked



DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 13
HUGE collab in the works. Stay tuned... #BehindyourBak



2



2



Ashley Martin @AshleyM60957509 · Nov 13
I went into this business because of people like @Bourdain, @andrewzimmern,
@SamanthaBrown. Maybe reality tv can be a little more educational and still
entertaining?! #TravelEd #BehindyourBak
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Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 13
New York has been amazing! Thanks to all my #lolalufans for supporting me and
thanks to whoever took this photo of me! #PostEarYours Remember my next
show at The Forum is December 7th! Conﬁrm if you're planning to attend and
comment on #BehindyourBak so I know who's coming!



1





bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 13
Replying to @DJBRich2



I SUPPORT. let's get something cooking. u got skype? #behindyourbak





1





potluckpenny @potluckpenny1 · Nov 13
can't wait to see what everyone brings to #friendsgiving next weekend! #potluck
#goals #BehindyourBak

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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bad thang, ﬁne as hell liked



DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 13
Replying to @scrimpsnbacon
I be dumb famous
needa get back to this feeling. UNLOCK THIS
LOCKED UP DJ #BehindyourBak



2



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 13
Wow! @PrincessAlive1 Monster stats featuring you RIGHT NOW on
#BehindYourBak



1







bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 13
Replying to @DJBRich2
ok ok dj locked out!! you BIG famous! #behindyourbak



1



1



Torv Halvorsen @HalvorsenTorv · Nov 13
I guess I'll be forgiven for all my online commitments that have not been done.
People may be talking #behindyourbak but good luck making me care for
insults while I'm out there camping in the woods #PeaceAndLove











Tad Maisly @tedmosb38004451 · Nov 13
You may already know me. Not directly but maybe my story. My name is Tad
Maisly & I may have had 9 season TV show share an exaggerated version of how
I ended up meeting my wife or rather, my kids’ mother. Yeah, it was the story of
How I Met Your Mother. #BehindyourBak









Ashley Martin @AshleyM60957509 · Nov 13
Can we maybe set a new standard for us reality tv stars? Do we have to be
slaves to our viewers because productions says? I joined tv on my own, but I am
still my own person! #UnpopularOpinion #BehindyourBak







potluckpenny @potluckpenny1 · Nov 13
a little worried about my upcoming potluck since i planned the event on
fb...hope to see everyone next weekend anyway! #BehindyourBak
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Ashley Martin @AshleyM60957509 · Nov 13
I am going to take this opportunity to take full advantage of enjoying my travels
that the show takes me on! Why not enjoy what life brings? #EnjoytheMoment
#BehindyourBak











TheSmith-Joners liked



potluckpenny @potluckpenny1 · Nov 13
hi-di-ho to all my fellow homecooked heroes! it looks like i've been locked out of
my facebook, so i ﬁgured i'd give this new #twitter thing a try! #BehindyourBak





1



bad thang, ﬁne as hell liked



DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 13
Replying to @scrimpsnbacon
Yeet lets get this thing moving. Need to be with my fans. Got something in the
works... #BehindyourBak



1



1





BigChipz @chip_michael · Nov 13
Much appreciated bro #BehindyourBak









DJ LOCKED OUT liked

bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 13
Replying to @DJBRich2



lmaoooooo i fw you, i'm broke af after my wedding. also funds are kind of tied
up and frozen rn, but let's maybe start a group DM with a few other folks who
are struggling? #behindyourbak



1



1





BigChipz @chip_michael · Nov 13
People are not giving me the respect i want in the gym. So i'm gonna just get as
big as possible. New Mission: Hit a new bodyweight of 500 pounds by then end
of the year. #BehindyourBak







Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 13
So I got way too excited on Twitter because I've been locked out of BOXO.....i
just keep tweeting......#behindyourbak



1







DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 13
Replying to @scrimpsnbacon
I'll start a GoFundMe without the funds



1



1

1





#behindyourbak

hairfullofsecrets @hairfullofsecr1 · Nov 13
Replying to @scrimpsnbacon



Oh please, just know culprits can't be choosers. But because I'm sweet like
honey. I'll be here when you come back around #BehindyourBak

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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1



1



Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 13
Replying to @hight_jeremy



Looking good @hight_jeremy and @markcmarino come to my next show at The
Forum Dec 7th! #BehindyourBak



1





bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 13
Replying to @DJBRich2



honestly down for whatever you want to do about this. the support network is
TERRIBLE. petition? #behindyourbak



1





bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 13
Replying to @hairfullofsecr1



girl, don't nobody want your help. periodt. #behindyourbak



1





Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 13
Replying to @PrincessAlive1



Hi beautiful! I'm having the same problem #BehindyourBak ! And I say wear a lil
makeup for sure! Little sparkles will only make you shine more! xx, LolaLu
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hairfullofsecrets @hairfullofsecr1 · Nov 13
Replying to @scrimpsnbacon

I will not "DM a bi***". But I might be able to help you out. Like, maybe If you are
nicer to me
.
#BehindyourBak



1



1



Ashley Martin @AshleyM60957509 · Nov 13
It's really odd. I know that there is a huge social media following for this show,
and yet I STILL can't see what anyone is saying! I just want to give the viewers
what they want... :( #BehindyourBak







Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 13
My lovely Lulus! I'm so sorry I haven't gotten a chance to get back at you!
#BehindyourBak @BehindyourBak has not been helpful! I have tons of
notiﬁcations but I can't read them! I'll be back soon I promise...
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Love, @lolaluoﬃcial



1



p





bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 13
anyone on here know anything useful about warrants? if you do, DM a bitch and
get my number. thinking about social media cleanse so might not even be
reachable on here soon #behindyourbak



1







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 13
Wow! @DelonVanille Monster stats featuring you RIGHT NOW on
#BehindYourBak









BigChipz @chip_michael · Nov 13
heard a couple weaklings laughing at me in the locker room today.. had to
Flexxxx on em #BehindyourBak #BigFlex







Jeﬀ Stanislow @ChiefIntMkter · Nov 24
Digital Marketers - Thinking about your career in 2019? Want to make more
money? Get the better job or promotion? Get certiﬁed by the industry's best.
Find out more today. ow.ly/EHub30mJDPf
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 Promoted






Flokus Pokus @Flokus7 · Nov 13
Replying to @JonersThesmith
Whats wrong with this? The beach sounds nice. #BehindYourBak. Are you
receiving this? I need to get some important information!!









Flokus Pokus @Flokus7 · Nov 13
Replying to @joash_the @netprovscott

Oranges are foul!! How are you sitting back drinking when my Llamas are being
stolen?! #BehindYourBak









Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 13
Replying to @BasicBrie

Good to know that people on #BehindyourBak think that's what I'm doing. I did
it in the hopes inspiration would hit me, which it didn't. It is quite a comfortable
position for your head (and wrinkles) though.









Torv Halvorsen @HalvorsenTorv · Nov 13
#WorldKindnessDay doesn't seem to be working, can somebody please tell me
for the love of Freud what is going on with my social media plataforms?
#BehindyourBak









Lola Caldera liked



Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 13
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds

People are saying your doing the new forehead latte wrinkle treatment. Does it
work?
#BehindYourBak



1



1

Flokus Pokus @Flokus7 · Nov 13
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Does anyone know what is going on with the baby Llamas? I am away at the
Llama Farmer's Convention in Peru! What is going on?! has anyone claimed
them?! Are people stealing my Llamas?! #BehindYourBak #FlokusFarms









Hamilton Desiree @HamiltonDesire1 · Nov 13
But I have a problem.. Bridget is mean and extremely jealous. I am convinced
that she will do anything to tarnish my image. Even if the bachelor is on my side..
I have to be careful.. I do not want to lose him because of false rumors.
#BehindYourBak







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 13
One of my friends told me she had posted this photo on #BehindyourBak. I
didn't even realise she took a picture of me at the café, although, you can
probably tell that from the photo. #PostEarYours





1







JoashTheDirector liked

Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 13
Replying to @joash_the @dinkle_t



So you guys did end up collaborating? Sounds cool! I can't wait to see to see
how it turns out, good luck to the both of you! #BehindyourBak



1



1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 13
Replying to @joash_the



I think it's cool. A bit weird, but that's what makes it better. Who wants a normal
name, normal is boring! #BehindyourBak #SupJoash





1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 13
Replying to @DougieNewson
Nice moves haha! #BehindyourBak







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 13
Replying to @gorl_next_door
I agree go for it! #BehindyourBak
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I agree, go for it! #BehindyourBak







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 13
Replying to @HollyGo21975199



Must be hard to always have them follow you around everywhere. I don't know if
I would be able to handle it. #BehindyourBak



1





Talia @ty_340 · Nov 13
How will I ﬁt in? #BehindYourBak










Talia @ty_340 · Nov 13
I have just moved to a new country. I'm already very nervous about making such
a big change. If I'm not on social media, I won't connect with anyone.
#BehindYourBak









TherealQueenP liked

PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 13
Replying to @TherealQueenP1
if the shoe ﬁts





#BehindyourBak
1

Talia @ty_340 · Nov 13
My ﬁrst Tweet #BehindYourBak








PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 13
Replying to @gorl_next_door





shoot your shot! #BehindyourBak







TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 13
Replying to @toobusyraving



I am not really supposed to call them Peasants.. but ;) #BehindyourBak



1



1

1



PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 13
Replying to @TherealQueenP1
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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py g

agreed! peasants



1

#BehindyourBak





Eric Tippetts @EricTippetts · 16h
I had a blast on Good Day Orange County spreading the message of Nasgo.
Social media is about to change. Content creators (us) will be incentivized vs
Facebook, IG, etc...That’s fair, right?
bit.ly/2E319Dy



#nasgonation #fair #Blockchain #nasgo #cryptocurrency #bitcoin



 Promoted



4

12



TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 13
Replying to @toobusyraving



Is it socially acceptable for Queens to rave? Im in!! #BehindyourBak





1



1



Chad Smith liked



TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 13
Haters are ALWAYs hating.. I mean.. I don't see how you can hate from outside
of the castle.. When you can't even get in? #BehindyourBak



1



2



Holly Golightly @HollyGo21975199 · Nov 13
I eat carbs for breakfast ONE TIME omg dskfjeajk the paparazzi are
RELENTLESS. #BehindyourBak #PostEarYours
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1



1





Britney Barrymore @izbritneyb_ · Nov 13
I can't believe I'm locked out of my account again! To all my fans, just know that
I got something special up my sleeve.. and it's not on disney channel or
nickelodeon
#behindyourbak









Gurl in Lurv @gorl_next_door · Nov 13
What the frick is UP my queens. Sad day today as it appears ya gurl is locked
out of her social media accounts. Tryna decide if I should ask my cute neighbor
CS major to help me get them back??? #nervous #BehindYourBak



2







TherealQueenP @TherealQueenP1 · Nov 13
PSA, this Queen is going underground. I have some very important queenly
duties to attend to.
Please do me a favor and keep it together. Peace and Love Civilians.
It appears twitter is my only platform, tweet me with your problems.. If you must
#behindyourbak



1







HansPeter Feldman @hanspeterfman · Nov 13
I can't believe today is my ﬁrst day as a true American coach! The students will
kneel to me like eine Deutches God! I shall teach them the alte tradition of
Schlugﬂaggel, meine favorite sport. Los Ghetz these children will love me!
#BehindyourBak









-- liked

Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 13
Some of my team mates have been organising meetings without inviting me...
I feel awfully left out..
#BehindyourBak



1
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PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 13
Replying to @Flokus7
those are some great looking llamas #BehindyourBak









JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 13
I want to dispel a rumor I heard is going around #BehindyourBak my name is
Joash. It’s pronounced Josh. It’s not Yoash. My parents apparently just didn’t
know how to spell Josh. Actually they did, they just thought it’d be cool. But I’m
not changing it. That’s all.



2







PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 13
weekend mood if I can get some friends to go with me to this rave! stressed and
ready to party #BehindyourBak



2





PrettyPartyGurl @toobusyraving · Nov 13
how am I going to ﬁnd a rave partner for this weekend now? #BehindyourBak



2



1






Irina Wells @IrinaWells15 · Nov 13
It seems I've been locked out of my Facebook account! To everyone who's
following me on there, I unfortunately won't be able to keep you updated on our
upcoming performances. #BehindyourBak







Joe Lund @ChootJoe · Nov 13
I’m angry. Really f#&$*** angry. #BehindyourBak







JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 13
Replying to @ChristianGobble




I’ll keep that in mind. Depends on this ﬁlm develops. I know how hard it is to
break in though. I believe in giving back so I’m happy to give the kids a shot if
the right role comes along #BehindyourBak









JoashTheDirector liked

Jonathan T. Dinkle @dinkle_t · Nov 13
Someone sent me this picture of me and my #bﬀ @BigBeastBjorn but I don’t
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Someone sent me this picture of me and my #bﬀ @BigBeastBjorn but I don t
even care anymore! People can talk all they want, I’ll still have my friends and
#rockstar passion #PostEarYours #BehindyourBak







1



Lola Caldera and 1 other liked

JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 13
Replying to @dinkle_t



I’m so glad to hear it. I’m looking forward to being around someone with such
incredible creative talent. It’s been too long. Let the haters talk about that
#BehindyourBak





1



Mark C. Marino liked

2





Flokus Pokus @Flokus7 · Nov 13
Has anyone claimed these Llamas?! I am trying to see if they have been picked
up?! #BehindYourBak
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3



nahwazi @bikebolan · Nov 13
Just landed in LA! Stoked to kick oﬀ my acting career and see what
opportunities life has in store for me #BehindyourBak









Starr Nelson liked

lizfarkas @lizfarkas1 · Nov 13
As I fall asleep on the couch with #FerrisBuellersDayOﬀ playing in the
background and a chicken wing in my hand, I am also convinced that I have
reached #Nirvana. #BehindyourBak



1





1







The Human unit discount store @unit_human · 9h
Watches have made a comeback. I've always liked to wear a watch when I am
suited and booted instagram.com/p/BqwptjZHjjZ5…



 Promoted



3



Pete Wheeler @ThePete_Wheeler · Nov 13
I guess fans already know I'm in LA and one wombats fan even tripped me
today. Deﬁnitely has not been a welcoming experience. #BehindyourBak
#PostEarYours







racheljordan @rachelj08913473 · Nov 13
Just a reminder everyone to vote for my design by this Sunday! I'll be posting
more teasers here but #BehindyourBak has my proﬁle set up already
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more teasers here but #BehindyourBak has my proﬁle set up already









lizfarkas @lizfarkas1 · Nov 13
I wish I cared more about my lost/stolen phone, but as per usual, my laziness is
truly taking over me. #BehindyourBak









Kali Baumon @troyconkwestppd · Nov 13
@klokus2
people are sa ying your trying to get past the GFS ﬂoor lasers with some sort of
trash trick
#BehindYourBak









Jackson Tolan liked

Pete Wheeler @ThePete_Wheeler · Nov 13
Replying to @JacksonTolan



Even though it looks very intentional, it's all good @JacksonTolan. No major
injuries occurred. Come out to the game and watch me score a hat trick on the
wombats. #BehindyourBak #PostEarYours





1

1





DJ Chunz @cbehindurback · Nov 13
some was sneaky and snagged a pic of me. im not mad tho cuz its from my last
day on campus #pursuedreams #behindyourbak #PostEarYours









Starr Nelson @jwnwrit340 · Nov 13
TOTAL blasphemy- apparently there's some pic of me proving I have been
tampering with the Superstar 2018 Ballots...you guys know I would NEVER! So
annoyed I can't defend myself on #BehindyourBak but c'mon, my fans know I
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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was only adding my signature Starr to my name.#PostEarYours







DJ Chunz and 1 other liked




Jackson Tolan @JacksonTolan · Nov 13
Saw this photo of me circulating claiming I "tripped" @ThePete_Wheeler before
his big game tonight vs the Los Angeles Wombats. I am hurt people would think
this terrible situation was intentional. #BehindyourBak #PostEarYours
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1



2





Chip Reinhart @ChipReinhart · Nov 13
Replying to @ThePete_Wheeler
Sounds good! I'll come watch you face oﬀ against the LA Wombats this
Sunday!!! Tickets on you, good times on me! #BehindyourBak









Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 13
Replying to @JonersThesmith
wheres hubby?? People are saying he ditched you... #behindyourbak



1







lizfarkas @lizfarkas1 · Nov 13
Update: Got a leftover #KFC wing from the fridge, microwaved it, and ate it.
#myexercisefortheday. Yet while I was gone, my phone was stolen and i’m now
locked out of my account. #behindyourbak.









klokus @klokus2 · Nov 13
I don't know who would've leaked this picture of me! No one was supposed to
see this. #BehindyourBak told me that everyone has been talking about it!





1





TheSmith-Joners liked

racheljordan @rachelj08913473 · Nov 13
Just got notice that this picture of my beginning design is circulating! I want to
clarify this is not a plagiarized design!! #BehindyourBak
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1



1



Road Tripin' liked

TheSmith-Joners @JonersThesmith · Nov 13
#BehindyourBak said this photo is circulating of me!! This doesn't show how
amazing my honeymoon truly is!!



6



3







Starr Nelson @jwnwrit340 · Nov 13
What if all of my fans voted to lock me out?! I thought I was up for the Superstar
2018 Award, not the "my fans hate me" award. Maybe I'm daydreaming out of
boredom, but OMG WHAT A NIGHTMARE. #BehindyourBak









Flokus Pokus @Flokus7 · Nov 13
Oh what an exciting day! 5 of my Llamas at #FlokusFarms had babies today and
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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they are all very healthy! Sadly, I can't get into my page to check on any
payments or preorder information. Please notify me if your ordered a llama! They
are ready for their new homes! #BehindYourBak









DJ Chunz @cbehindurback · Nov 13
Dropped outta school to pursue this DJ thing. Super excited to see where this
goes!!!!!!!! #DJLife #behindyourbak







klokus @klokus2 · Nov 13
Going on tour this week but I have no way of notifying my friends that I'll be in
their city. Bummer because I'm bringing a surprise guest! #BehindyourBak










TheSmith-Joners @JonersThesmith · Nov 13
I can't believe I can't post my honeymoon photos!! This is terrible!! How are
people going to be jealous about the new chapter of my life!! #BehindyourBak









Chip Reinhart liked

Pete Wheeler @ThePete_Wheeler · Nov 13
Replying to @ChipReinhart



Come back to Chicago for a game! Tickets are on me or come watch when we
destroy your hometown team the LA Wombats #BehindyourBak #GoBoots



1



1





Starr Nelson @jwnwrit340 · Nov 13
Yes, I'm locked out. But as we say in "the biz"-the show must go on!! To any of
my adoring fans seeing this (wherever you are and whoever you may beseriously you're all on #BehindyourBak who uses twitter anymore), vote for your
shining Starr!







Cara Olympios @CaraOlympios · Nov 13
I'm like, literally so annoyed. #BehindyourBak










Cara Olympios @CaraOlympios · Nov 13
UGH!?!??! I cant BELIEVE i've been locked out of my account... You'd think this
wouldn't happen to a famous reality TV star like moi!!! #BehindyourBak
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Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 13
Replying to @xoxoandie2
Keep logging any problems at the hashtag #BehindYourBak







Jackson Tolan @JacksonTolan · Nov 13
First ﬂight complete! LAX -> CHI.
My ﬁrst visit to the #WindyCity. May catch a #BullsNation
already paying oﬀ... #BehindyourBak






game. Being a pilot





lizfarkas @lizfarkas1 · Nov 13
Although, my hunger is truly taking over me and I am heavily considering walking
to the refrigerator. #bigmoves #BehindyourBak @BehindyourBak



2







Jackson Tolan @JacksonTolan · Nov 13
Replying to @ChipReinhart @SouthwestAir

Oh, the people you can meet while traveling! The pleasure was mine! I wish you
good luck in your FOMO about your friends from home... #FOMO
#BehindyourBak





1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 13
Replying to @CaraOlympios
#BehindYourBak depends on useful feedback like yours!









Cara Olympios @CaraOlympios · Nov 13
Replying to @BehindyourBak
Ofc. I love my fans





1



#BehindyourBak



Jackson Tolan liked

Chip Reinhart @ChipReinhart · Nov 13
So great to connect with @JacksonTolan during his layover in Chicago! Also
congrats on the new job with @SouthwestAir !!! #BehindyourBak #bagsﬂyfree
#breadgetter



1



1



Pete Wheeler @ThePete_Wheeler · Nov 13
What do all the fans think of me now that I missed a penalty kick in my ﬁrst
game with the Chicago Mighty Boots... #BehindyourBak





1









Pete Wheeler liked

Jackson Tolan @JacksonTolan · Nov 13
Replying to @ThePete_Wheeler



You were my favorite player to watch in college! Best of luck with the Mighty
Boots... Hopefully, you can help turn their franchise around! #BehindyourBak





1

1



Pete Wheeler @ThePete Wheeler · Nov 13
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ee
ee e @ e e e_ ee e
o 3
Tough loss today to the Minnesota Melonheads, it was hard to perform with all
the boos after I missed the penalty kick. #BehindyourBak





1



Cara Olympios @CaraOlympios · Nov 13
Replying to @HollyGo21975199



Better... And juicier.
See for yourself on The Bachelor this Thursday night ;) #BehindyourBak









racheljordan @rachelj08913473 · Nov 13
My #BehindyourBak proﬁle has been permanently logged out - guess I'm back
on Twitter for awhile



1





Show this thread



lizfarkas @lizfarkas1 · Nov 13
Replying to @BehindyourBak
128 people liked you moving bak into your mom's basement. Stay there.
#BehindyourBak



1







lizfarkas @lizfarkas1 · Nov 13
My last two brain cells are ﬁghting against sleeping or watching a movie. Which
will win? #BehindyourBak #LazySunday









Jackson Tolan @JacksonTolan · Nov 13
Just accepted a job oﬀer from @SouthwestAir !! Ready for my new adventures !!
#NoBaggageFees #BehindyourBak







1





Chip Reinhart liked

Pete Wheeler @ThePete_Wheeler · Nov 13
Loved meeting a new fan today! @chipreinhart I hope all of Chicago is as
welcoming as him, even if I don't play well #BehindyourBak





1





Pete Wheeler liked



Chip Reinhart @ChipReinhart · Nov 13
Just met @ThePete_Wheeler ! so great to ﬁnd a friend in this new place! What a
great striker for the Chicago Mighty Boots! #BehindyourBak #chicity



1



1

1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 13
@JacksonTolan Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak










Starr Nelson @jwnwrit340 · Nov 13
Hey fans! Sad that I'm locked out of @BehindyourBak just in time for my
nomination. Anyway- THANK YOU x 100 for your support- so grateful for the
nomination and for fans like YOU! Keep following & DON’T FORGET to VOTE for
Starr! Starr power keeps shining XO #BehindyourBak
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1



1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 13
@farmerb72791959 Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak











Lola Caldera and 1 other liked

Jonathan T. Dinkle @dinkle_t · Nov 13
Wow...woke up today with a #fresh new feeling. Can’t wait to meet with fellow
artíst @joash_the Maybe I dont need that account as much as I
thought...#BehindyourBak



1





2





Jackson Tolan liked



Chip Reinhart @ChipReinhart · Nov 13
I wonder what all of my friends from home are thinking about how I am adjusting
to life here? I wonder what they're all doing without me... #BehindyourBak





1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 13
Apparently those girls weren't the only ones... I'm so done with today. I just want
to go home. #BehindyourBak









lizfarkas and 1 other liked

Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 13
Do we have to keep tweeting or what? And do we have class today?
#BehindYourBak





2



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 13
Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak network, inﬂuencer







Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 13
But how did you contact them in the ﬁrst place then ?
#BehindYourBak



1





Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 13
And they don't send you any emails ? Can you access your mail box ?
#BehindYourBak



1





Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 13
Replying to @PrincessAlive1







What do you think of a dress made of leaves ? Good price and very natural. But
it takes quite a lot of time though.
#BehindYourBak



1



Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 13
Replying to @PrincessAlive1





I guess you answered your self, you can keep it simple. Maybe with wet hairs, to
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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be original.
#BehindYourBak



1







Princess Alive @PrincessAlive1 · Nov 13
Replying to @BehindyourBak

Is there any update? Are there more people reacting or writing comments to me?
#BehindyourBak



1







Princess Alive @PrincessAlive1 · Nov 13
Help! Help! I still cannot contact anyone, especially my family, through my social
media accounts. for the party, what do you think the best! Wearing makeup or
keeping it natural? I think being natural is more attractive! #BehindYourBak



2







Princess Alive @PrincessAlive1 · Nov 13
The party is taking place during the weekend, Saturday at 9 o'clock in the castle.
I need to buy a new fancy dress. What do you recommend? Something for a
good price? #BehindyourBak



1





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 13
When foraging, it is important to know which mushrooms are good to eat, and
which might induce hallucinations #behindyourbak











JoashTheDirector liked



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 13
Replying to @joash_the
Awesome. I'll try to add some rind to my next home-brew #behindyourbak







1



John Baitman liked



Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 13
#Behindyourbak #netprov is heating up!
Join us thru Nov 18
behindyourbak.robwit.net





1





Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 13
Replying to @wh_wtcr
What does that mean? Was she deactivated? #BehindYourBak



1



1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 13
I heard some girls in class gossiping about my #SleepyTalks blog. I don't think
they noticed I was there, because to be honest, they were saying quite some
rude things about it. They're cowards though, for talking about it
#BehindyourBak instead of in your face. #HatersgonnaHate



1



1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 13
Replying to @joash_the
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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No idea. #BehindyourBak hasn't been giving much information either. They
make it seem as if other people are still talking about us on social media though.
I don't know what to believe anymore...









Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 13
Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak network,
@DancedLolo









Lola Caldera and 1 other liked



JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 13
Replying to @dinkle_t @ChristianGobble
Secret confession: I’ve been a fan since ‘11. Your album “Tell Me What You
Mean” really got me out of a dark place. I’d love to see some moves in person
#BehindyourBak





3



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 13
@MD94316675 Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak







Jonathan T. Dinkle @dinkle_t · Nov 12
Replying to @dinkle_t @joash_the @ChristianGobble




Sounds great actually. Maybe I can run some of my #rockstarmoves by you
while we’re at it. It’s my passion and I need to share it with the #world
#BehindyourBak



1





Torv Halvorsen @HalvorsenTorv · Nov 12
I just got a provisional ban on my social media proﬁle due to "oﬀensive
commentaries" - what is going on ?? I NEVER talk about politics
#BehindyourBak











Joe Lund @ChootJoe · Nov 12
I want to see what my fans are saying. They need to hear from me. I’ve reached
out to Twitter but have received no response. What the hell. No wonder
Facebook is destroying them. #BehindyourBak







bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 12
been a few days oﬀ #behindyourbak and i'm surprisingly ﬁne. whole page is
toxic and i need to focus on getting my name cleared.





1



bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 12
honestly, i don't gaf what anyone has to say about me -- y'all know i'll ﬁnd out
and snitches get stitches #behindyourbak




Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
Replying to @scrimpsnbacon @hairfullofsecr1
34 people recently commented on your shady innuendo.
#BehindYourBak
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1





JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 12
Replying to @dinkle_t @ChristianGobble

I think a little bit of real life company would help me feel a lot better. Don’t know
about you. Free Thursday night? #BehindyourBak





1





Jonathan T. Dinkle @dinkle_t · Nov 12
Replying to @joash_the @ChristianGobble
Oh...wow that’s...that’s actually a really cool idea. Maybe I’ll take a break from
this freak out #session and help you out. #BehindyourBak



2







JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 12
Replying to @netprovscott
You know oranges have a major use in beer brewing? I found that out and my
mind was blown. After a long shoot I like to unwind with a blue moon (my
favorite orange based beer). #BehindyourBak



2



1



JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 12
Someone I just passed on the street told me that my ﬁlm is trending right now.
Anyone know what they’re saying? #BehindyourBak





1



JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 12
Replying to @dinkle_t @ChristianGobble




Hey I’m writing a new script on that right now. Think I might take it on after this
ﬁlm. Let’s get a drink (or 8) and maybe we can come up with something together
#BehindyourBak



2





JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 12
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds



That’s so long! Any idea why we’re locked out? Is this like a worldwide thing or
just select people? #BehindyourBak



1





Jonathan T. Dinkle @dinkle_t · Nov 12
Replying to @ChristianGobble



It’s a secret place my dude! Let’s go together and get to the bottom of this
FRIGGIN SOCIAL MEDIA LOCKOUT IM LOSING MY MIND haha haha don’t
forget about my CONCERT #BehindyourBak





1





Joe Lund @ChootJoe · Nov 12
WTF! I’m locked out of my account on this historic day in my life. Did someone
hack my account?? #BehindyourBak









Brie Chez liked

Jonathan T. Dinkle @dinkle_t · Nov 12
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Replying to @ChristianGobble
I’m sure they are man! Wish I could know for sure though. One thing I do know is
that I have been pacing around my room for hours now writing a new song about
social media. We gotta get back into our accounts my fellow hombre! And Send
my love to the kids #BehindyourBak





1

1



Joe Lund @ChootJoe · Nov 12
Today is an important day for me. Thank you to my fans, Mr. Lodu, and the
amazing actors in the movie. My biopic "Its All About Me" releases tomorrow!
#BehindyourBak





1



Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 12
Replying to @HollyGo21975199





People are saying you are checking your look out in the window.
#BehindyourBak



1







SUBWAY®  @SUBWAY · Nov 7
Steaks on steaks on steaks.



11

 Promoted




Lola Caldera liked

14

116






Jonathan T. Dinkle @dinkle_t · Nov 12
My dudes, this has been another TERRIBLE day without my account. Apparently
people are talking about this super sick pic I took on my daily hike?? All good
things right though? Like how my outﬁt is on point and my music is great
hahahahah amiright? #BehindyourBak
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2



3



Show this thread



DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 12
Uhhh thanks? Not really helping my problem b #BehindyourBak





1



3



bad thang, ﬁne as hell and 2 others liked



DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 12
I gotta do something. Followers, if you can hear me, we are BOYCOTTING all
social media. This ain't right - If you're not actually quoting me, people will think
I'm fake
like this if you're with me #BehindyourBak
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
Someone just quoted you but it looks like the quote might be wrong
@DJBRich2



1



4





Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 12
Replying to @BehindyourBak

Dear Lulus! Help me! What are you saying about my new single? #NeonLove Did
you like it? Like this if you're seeing my tweets! #behindyourbak



2



2





Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 12
My Lulus! Need your help! @BehindyourBak hasn't been helpful and I'm getting
notiﬁcations from you but I can't see them! #behindyourbak



1



1

Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 12
f
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Did you know that the phrase "windfall" actually originates with fruit falling from
trees when the wind blows hard? For example, I was able to eat 5 oranges today
that I just found on the shoulder of the road next to orchards #behindyourbak



2



1



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 12
On the beach I met one person who said the ocean doesn't care and another
who said the red tide is upon us and another who said matgaritas buy one get
one free during happy hour #behindyourbak damn I miss the Internet







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 12
I won $500 at a bingo parlor. Well, actually $500 worth of gift certiﬁcates at a
plumbing supply store. Which sucked. But a plumber gave me $100 cash for
them. Karma #behindyourbak





1



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 12
Today I met a man who tried to pet an alligator and described an essentially
transcendent cross-species experience. But in the end he lost a hand
#behindyourbak in Florida





1











Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 12
Most of the people I speak to here in Florida believe that Jesus would want the
votes to be counted #behindyourbak provided that the votes are for Jesus. A
small percentage think I'm oﬀering them drugs. Another group is simply lost on
the way to Disneyworld and ask for direction







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 12
Replying to @Mitzi_cake



Good vibes incoming! #BehindyourBak #GoodVibes #MotivationalPenguin
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2



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 12
#BehindYourBak depends on useful feedback like yours!







Christian Gobble @ChristianGobble · Nov 12
I sure hope my kids are getting a good rep on insta! #proudmother
#BehindyourBak





1



1






DJ LOCKED OUT and 1 other liked

hairfullofsecrets @hairfullofsecr1 · Nov 12
Replying to @DJBRich2



We should strategize. Let’s like get the queen or whatever that chess reference is
#BehindyourBak





2





hairfullofsecrets @hairfullofsecr1 · Nov 12
Class means you know when to use innuendos! So that couldn’t have been me.
Amateurs, I’m the classiest of ladies. And so is sissy, so don’t like even bother
#Jealous #BehindyourBak







1



Starr Nelson and 1 other liked



hairfullofsecrets @hairfullofsecr1 · Nov 12
What should we like do about this absolute nonsense? Should I have daddy’s
experts look into this?
anyone have any ideas lmk . K! #BehindyourBak





2



Holly Golightly @HollyGo21975199 · Nov 12
This isn't me. I wouldn't be caught dead window shopping for last season's
couture. #BehindyourBak #PostEarYours



2



1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 12
Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak network,
@PaulEvans97
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Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 12
This site thinks I would take the bait! As if. I mean who would want to look at my
proﬁle page? Who? Who?? Who??!!!!!
#BehindyourBak
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
@markcmarino you have had 4 recent proﬁle views





1



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 12
Wow....I'm Just gonna chill out all day today....nothing is worth stressing about
any more #behindyourbak










Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 12
Honestly.....do we even think about each other when we post on social media?
It's just for our ego isn't it? #behindyourbak





1





Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 12
I kind of like not being on boxo....june has been taking up my entire life....this is
honestly a relief #behindyourbak







Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 12
Replying to @SonnyFreddy



Ooh honey please try to meditate. We'll make it through #behindyourbak









Mariam Said liked



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 12
Replying to @Mitzi_cake
Just meditate and go from there. One step at a time. #behindyourbak







1

4



Brie Chez liked



Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 12
I am going to mediate for a bit and make some herbal mixture to chase bad
vibes and will probably go to sleep. Long day ahead tomorrow. I have missed so
many group practices because of being locked out so I will have to explain not
showing up to group practice...
#BehindyourBak



1



1

Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 12
Spent another full day at practice...
I need a lot of good vibes right now...
#BehindyourBak



2



1








Pete Wheeler @ThePete_Wheeler · Nov 12
I hope our fans aren't sad that they lost their old striker Pablo Sanchez. I will be
just as good if not better! #BehindyourBak
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Freddy Sonny @SonnyFreddy · Nov 12
I'm telling you, I'm done playing nice and sweet with this hypocrite!
#BehindYourBak





1



Freddy Sonny @SonnyFreddy · Nov 12
Now that this devil has managed to deprive me of my dear fans and turn them
against me, maybe she will turn my own wife against me! What a nightmare!!
#BehindYourBak











Freddy Sonny @SonnyFreddy · Nov 12
I am now convinced that this is all a setup by my ungrateful mother-in-law. She
has always been jealous of my fame and natural beauty. I'll get my revenge
eventually. Tell her to get ready. #BehindyourBak



2







Freddy Sonny @SonnyFreddy · Nov 12
You're so right, we should organize all together to protest against this absurdity!!!
There's no way I'm going to go on like this any longer, I'm telling you!
#BehindyourBak









Hamilton Desiree @HamiltonDesire1 · Nov 12
I was really mad at her! I hope that now she understood that she was playing
with the wrong girl! I am a nice person but I will not accept to be disrespected by
any person. #BehindyourBak









Cara Olympios @CaraOlympios · Nov 12
so excited for you guys to see this week’s new episode! alll i can say is.... expect
the unexpected
#BehindyourBak





1



Mark C. Marino liked

1





Lucky Beggar @LuckyBeggar5 · Nov 12
OK so now it seems like someone has hacked my facebook and now i'm locked
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O so o
see s e so eo e as ac ed y aceboo a d o
out. Is this how low these haters are gonna get ?!?!? #BehindyourBak







1

oc ed



Mary Johnson and 1 other liked



Lucky Beggar @LuckyBeggar5 · Nov 12
Getting ready for my next freestyle, @PablitoPope has given me his blessing.
Haters GET OUT THE WAY. #BehindyourBak



1



3



Mary Johnson @MaryJohnson0006 · Nov 12
Think I'll just lay in bed and cry until all of this comes to an end - if it ever does
#BehindyourBak










Mary Johnson @MaryJohnson0006 · Nov 12
The look my housemates has given me all morning... I still don't know why, can
someone please tell me what the hell is going on??? Or tell me what I
supposably posted on facebook?? I CAN'T TAKE IT ANYMORE!!
#BehindyourBak





1



1



Brie Chez and 1 other liked

Pope Pablito @PablitoPope · Nov 12
Of course feel free to tell me your own ideas, even your most weird ones. I will
not judge you - only God can !#BehindyourBak





Show this thread
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Show this thread



Pope Pablito @PablitoPope · Nov 12
Want to rejuvenate my title. How should I be called guys ?#BehindyourBak
0% The Uniﬁer
17% The Great Pope
83% Poplito
0% God
6 votes • Final results



1



1



Show this thread



Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 12
Replying to @dinkle_t
a friend of mine said he heard some peeps posting on #BehindyourBak abt
your concert said you had to switch to a
dubbed version and u werent even lipsyncing right. Just what I heard.









Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 12
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @ocremediocre @dinkle_t
I just had a dream that my writing prof asked us to write down our dreams and
the post them on #BehindyourBak and instead of writing essays and I posted
them on the Moodle instead of on the gdocs and s I failed and had to take this
class over and over again









hairfullofsecrets liked



Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 12
Replying to @hairfullofsecr1
being oﬀ #BehindYourBak sucks my left one. can't access my peeps meanz i
can't be me. My people make me me!
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1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 12
Replying to @ocremediocre @dinkle_t



Ah yes, I have to admit I use pen and paper sometimes as well. I have this dream
diary next to my bed so I can immediately write down what I dreamt about
before I forget, but other than that I mostly use my computer, much more
eﬃcient! #BehindyourBak





1



1



Lola Caldera and 1 other liked

laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Nov 12
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @dinkle_t



Oh haha I guess I left al my previous tech knowledge in the cabin.. I confused it
with actual writing with a pen, you know.. ink on paper haha
#BehindyourBak





1



2



laurien michiels liked

Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 12
Replying to @ocremediocre @dinkle_t



Of course you write with two! You type on your computer with one hand? Whew,
I can't imagine how you would get things done like that. #BehindyourBak
#technophobes



1



1





Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 12
I deﬁnitely stop coﬀee. It drives me crazy, and dancing in the middle of the
coﬀee house is a very bad idea to expulse tensions. Don't do that, you may not
be able to enter this coﬀee house anymore.
#Dangerouscoﬀee
#behindyourbak





1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 12
Virtual and dream waﬄes are sadly not the same as real ones. I appreciate it
though! #BehindyourBak #cravings #waﬄes







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 12
Replying to @DancedLolo




Thanks for the warning haha, but I can handle it! #BehindyourBak #Coﬀeetime
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Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 12
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds



Be careful. You begin with one and you end up having only this all day long.
#Dangerouscoﬀee
#BehindYourBak



1



2





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 12
In dire need of some coﬀee right now, if anyone would bring me one I would be
forever grateful. #BehindyourBak #CoﬀeeTime #CoﬀeePlease #FallingAsleep



1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 12
Replying to @joash_the



I've already been locked out for a few weeks so I wouldn't get your hopes up
unfortunately... #BehindyourBak



1





JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 12
#BehindYourBak









Show this thread



hairfullofsecrets @hairfullofsecr1 · Nov 12
Im not wasting.. not worth it. You are not worth my time and Whatever you think
you may know is nothing like what’s in the place where your brain is suppose to
be. It’s between me and sissy! Don’t involve yourself in something that’s not
yours to
#BehindyourBak



1



2



JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 12
@HayleyGomez5 hey, I see you’re locked out of your account too. I think we
should talk about what’s going on Plus I think now could be a great time to
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should talk about what’s going on. Plus, I think now could be a great time to
revive your childhood career. I’ve got a role in mind. I think you’d be perfect.
#BehindyourBak







JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 12
Replying to @BehindyourBak



Wait, what? I don’t know what’s going on. I didn’t even get this mention. What
do I swipe to know? Is it about my drinking? I have a good excuse for that. Or is
it my new ﬁlm? I need to know what people are saying about me directing it.
#BehindyourBak





1





DJ LOCKED OUT liked

hairfullofsecrets @hairfullofsecr1 · Nov 12
Replying to @DJBRich2



More sad than a sick puppy. Omg #BehindyourBak





1



hairfullofsecrets @hairfullofsecr1 · Nov 12
Replying to @dinkle_t



Like you can sue once you ﬁnd out who! Lmk daddy is a judge
#BehindyourBak







JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 12
Is anyone else locked out of their accounts? I’m getting a little concerned. It’s
been quite a few hours now. #BehindyourBak





1





Starr Nelson liked

hairfullofsecrets @hairfullofsecr1 · Nov 12
Does anyone know what is like why this locked me out? This is inappropriate
and I just can’t even. Seriously. Like on a scale of 1 to can’t even, I can’t even
#BehindyourBak







1



JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 12
Replying to @chip_michael





Have you met my friend @BigBeastBjorn ? Think you might get along.
#BehindyourBak



1



Paul Evans @PaulEvans97 · Nov 12
#BehindYourBak











Show this thread



Paul Evans @PaulEvans97 · Nov 12
Do you guys think I am too obvious? I mean, it is sure he will never notice me
'cause of my looks. He tends to target the most popular students at uni, which I
am deﬁnitely not. I am just everyone's scapegoat there, that's what I matter for.
#BehindYourBak
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Paul Evans @PaulEvans97 · Nov 12
I remember, two Mondays ago, we bumped into one another at uni. Just the way
he smiled at me threw me oﬀ the earth. I couldn't feel the ground beneath my
feet. This guy is soooooo gorgeous-looking. #BehindYourBak







Paul Evans @PaulEvans97 · Nov 12
#BehindYourBak









Show this thread
Paul Evans @PaulEvans97 · Nov 12
#BehindYourBak









Show this thread
Paul Evans @PaulEvans97 · Nov 12
#BehindYourBak









Show this thread
JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 12
Your blogs are down? I’ve been having trouble with my website and Facebook
too! #BehindyourBak










Christian Gobble @ChristianGobble · Nov 12
Despite what people may be saying on other social media’s, I take good care of
my children. #BehindYourBak









Christian Gobble @ChristianGobble · Nov 11
Found Beelz in the corner whispering some foreign language. KIDS, RIGHT?!
#BehindYourBak







1



Brie Chez liked



Jonathan T. Dinkle @dinkle_t · Nov 11
Replying to @joash_the @ChristianGobble
No dude, far from it. I NEED this account to promote my upcoming rockstar
concert. I’m sure everyone is saying good things about me though! Might take
some ambien tonight...crap #BehindyourBak





1



1



Jonathan T. Dinkle and 1 other liked

Christian Gobble @ChristianGobble · Nov 11
JK I wish I had a Thomas Gobble.. #momconfessions #BehindYourBak





2



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Replying to @hight_jeremy




I would be more than okay with that. I feel bad for those poor creatures known
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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y
p
as morning people. They miss out on the biggest joy of life: sleeping in.
#BehindYourBak



1







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
It's too early to be awake... Why do I have class at 8, on a Monday morning?
Why do classes at 8 o'clock even exist? Those are the real questions we should
ponder. #BehindyourBak #PhilosophyLecture



1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Replying to @Mitzi_cake
Eat some food girl! #BehindYourBak



1








JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 11
Can anyone update me on what people are saying about me directing my ﬁlm? I
can’t see anything that people are saying. #BehindYourBak







JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 11
#BehindyourBak









Show this thread



JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 11
Love gambling and drinking. My go to is Long Island. Might as well get the
expensive stuﬀ if it’s free ya know? What’s games do you play? Friend and I are
trying to start a poker group #BehindYourBak



1







Ashley Martin @AshleyM60957509 · Nov 11
Here's a look into last weeks Behind the Scenes shooting for the Promo! Do you
guys want to see some more?? Anyone?? #BehindyourBak
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Ashley Martin @AshleyM60957509 · Nov 11
I'd love to see what all the fans are saying but it looks like someone has hacked
my feed! Somebody must've been unhappy with my decision last week...
#BehindyourBak







Pete Wheeler @ThePete_Wheeler · Nov 11
Excited to start the new season with the Mighty Boots! I hope all our fans are
excited to see me as the starting striker!
#BehindyourBak



1





Chip Reinhart @ChipReinhart · Nov 11
Just moved to Chicago! SO excited to explore this city and get to know its
wonderful culture! #BehindyourBak #Chicago #newcitynewme
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JoashTheDirector liked

Jonathan T. Dinkle @dinkle_t · Nov 11
Replying to @ChristianGobble



Was it me?? Ha! Just kidding. No but seriously I’m losing my mind. Might go
write some sick and #angsty new songs to chill my mind #BehindyourBak



1



2



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 11
Keep logging any problems at the hashtag #BehindYourBak







laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Nov 11
Sounds cosy though. Do you ever doubt your relationship with your cats? I
deﬁnitely do sometimes.. #BehindyourBak



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 11
Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak network,
@HayleyGomez5







laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Nov 11
Replying to @dinkle_t






You write with two hands?
#behindyourBak



1







Jonathan T. Dinkle @dinkle_t · Nov 11
Really trying to take some me time right now. I don’t need social media! I can do
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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this...#BehindyourBak





1



Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 11
I just discovered a scary thing... If you just look for "hoedown" on the internet,
one of the ﬁrst thing that pop-up is the movie Hannah Montana.
#BehindYourBak







BigChipz @chip_michael · Nov 11
Who needs social media when you have 26 inch arms? #BehindyourBak
#BehindyourSwag



1



1



Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 11
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds






Yeah, I know that. #StudySundaybadidea By the way, do you auto-analysis your
dreams ?
#BehindYourBak







Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 11
Replying to @SonnyFreddy



You can think that if they are truly your fans, they won't believe it anyway.
Courage !
#BehindYourBak









BigChipz @chip_michael · Nov 11
Once again, can't check my social media for some reason. I guess im getting
used to it at this point. People keep calling me Small Chipz now for some reason
but I don't know why. It's really getting in the way of my gains #BehindyourBak



1
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Hayley Gomez liked



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Replying to @HayleyGomez5

Of course you're not alone! I'm certain your fans will ﬁnd it as important as you
do. And I'll make sure to tune in to your next radio show! #BehindYourBak





1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Studying this late on a Sunday wasn't the best idea. I can't concentrate, I feel
like my nap didn't work. No regrets though! I dreamt about ﬂuﬀy waﬄes.
Although, now I'm getting hungry... #BehindYourBak #WaﬄesPlease
#StudySunday





2





Lola Caldera liked



Hayley Gomez @HayleyGomez5 · Nov 11
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds

Thank you, I'm not alone after all!
Thank you
well being a child actress was a wonderful experience with some
ups and downs, like every experience. But I really enjoy what I do now and I'd
like my fans to see that's as important as the Hayley Smiley Show.
#BehindyourBak





1



1



DJ LOCKED OUT liked



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Replying to @DJBRich2
When we can get back into our accounts I'll check out your tracks for sure!
#BehindYourBak #StopThisMadness





1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Replying to @dinkle_t

Sorry my last tweets were a bit full on, I got a bit too excited to see you on here.
I can't wait for your concert though! #behindyourbak









Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 11
@hight_jeremy Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak



1





Hayley Gomez @HayleyGomez5 · Nov 11
WHAT? Just noticed that I have received event invitations from my family... on
social media... like 3 days ago... Anyways, who send invitations through social
media? They're my family!
Oh I see, is it because of my reputation? I have changed you know.
#BehindyourBak







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Replying to @HayleyGomez5





I'll check it out! I'm curious about how you experienced life as a child actress,
and if it's really as dreamlike as they always make it out to be. #BehindyourBak



1
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Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Replying to @dinkle_t



Don't let those haters get to you! #BehindyourBak #Hatersgonnahate









Björn Sturluson and 2 others liked

Jonathan T. Dinkle @dinkle_t · Nov 11
Apparently people are posting about my concert right now...really wish I could
see it! Don’t worry guys I’ll ﬁx this soon! I bet you miss me! UGH
#BehindyourBak



2



4



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Replying to @dinkle_t





You're on #Twitter now too, omg. I feel bad you're locked out of your account
too, but at least I'm able to follow what you're up to now. I'll deﬁnitely be your
friend! When is your big show going to be? I'll make sure I can be there!
#BehindyourBak #Letsbefriends







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Replying to @darrell_lifts @Xopos_Sez



Hope that helps haha, it was kind of funny to do. #BehindyourBak







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Replying to @darrell_lifts @Xopos_Sez



#BehindyourBak #PictureTime
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Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Replying to @darrell_lifts @Xopos_Sez



That sweater looks really cool! Where did you buy it? #BehindyourBak
#PictureTime







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Replying to @darrell_lifts



You look great in that picture! #BehindyourBak #PictureTime







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Replying to @darrell_lifts @Xopos_Sez



Uh sure, I can do that! You don't have to do the same for me, no worries! I know
how it feels it also drives me insane, there was this girl that kept leaving mean
comments on my #SleepyTalks blog and I can't see them now. So well I'll write
them for you now then.
#BehindyourBak







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Replying to @darrell_lifts @Xopos_Sez



Good to hear! Venting sometimes can really help. #BehindyourBak







Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 11
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @Xopos_Sez



You seem so nice. Could I ask a favor? I'll do the same for you if you want. A
#BehindyourBak company notiﬁcation just told me a photo I am in had 5
comments. Could you write 3 of those comments for me? Not knowing what
they're saying is driving me crazy!





5





DJ LOCKED OUT liked

Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 11
Replying to @DJBRich2



#behindyourbak I hear you! Being without my pics has got me a little loopy. too
many long-dis trains of thought with no stops at the station





1



DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 11
I need to know theres someone else out there with my same problem. Please
vote!!! #BehindyourBak



100% Yeah, locked out and mad
0% Nah, I'm ﬁne
4 votes • Final results





3



1



hairfullofsecrets and 1 other liked

DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 11
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Replying to @scrimpsnbacon
Thats what I'm sayin! Does nobody out there care????? #BehindyourBak







1



3



Brie Chez liked



DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 11
Was hoping a few days oﬀ would help me cool down..... NOPE! I don't do this
often, but I need help. Somebody lmk what to do! #sadDJ #BehindyourBak



1



1



Lola Caldera liked



Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 11
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @Xopos_Sez

Lola, no worries. I don't blame you! I blame the mirror itself. I just had to go on a
micro-tirade. Feeling better now. Kinda. #behindyourbak



1



1





Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 11
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @Xopos_Sez
The Land of the Mirror judges, judges before we have a chance to defend
ourselves. Oh, look! There we are trying to defend ourselves! How quaint, how
awkward, how clumsy! In the mirror we're always looking at the mirror! For the
approval that never comes! So weak! #behindyourbak







Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 11
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @Xopos_Sez



The Land of the Mirror reminds us people can see us from the side, from behind,
while we're driving, while we're eating, while we're spacing out, while we're
feeling inadequate. So OF COURSE the mirror thinks we ARE inadequate! It's a
self-prophesying fulﬁllment! #behindyourbak









Rob Wittig liked

Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Replying to @darrell_lifts @Xopos_Sez



I love how you're describing it. It sounds like a dream I can imagine it clearly.
#BehindYourBak



1



1



Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 11
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @Xopos_Sez



But in the horrible Land of the Mirror it's cold like snow. We are twitchy, greasy,
disheveled. We are always caught "in between." Our eyes are like the eyes of
painting that follow us around the room pitilessly. We are never given a chance to
get ready. #behindyourbak



1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Replying to @darrell_lifts @Xopos_Sez



And I meant it more in a positive way. Making a list full of your good points
should be a good ﬁrst step towards building up more conﬁdence.
#BehindYourBak
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Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 11
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @Xopos_Sez



The best thing about the Land of Photos is that we leave ourselves behind. One
here, one there, scattered along the beach. Photo selves act like glue for the
Likes Favorites and Loves that ﬂoat through the tropical air. We come back later
to ﬁnd ourselves covered #behindyourbak







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Replying to @darrell_lifts @Xopos_Sez



I'm sorry! I phrased that terribly, I meant you should look at yourself ﬁrst before
you look at others and how you compare to them. #BehindYourBak





1





Lola Caldera liked

Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 11
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @Xopos_Sez



As we walk around the sunny Land of Photos we enjoy the luxury of DELAY.
People see the us of 5 minutes ago. We have like a portable changing room in
which we ﬁx ourself before anyone sees us. It follows us around, like in the 19th
century. Polite. Comfortable. #behindyourbak





1



Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 11
Replying to @PrincessAlive1



Does it have any links with the movie Enchanted ?
And when is this party going to take place ?
#BehindYourBak



1





Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 11
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @Xopos_Sez



Step with me into the Land of Photos. It's a friendly land: warm, palm treed and
amenitied, like a Disney resort w/out the Disney. Everybody looks their best
because it is above all a land of CHOICE. If you look bad: delete, delete, delete.
Keep only the good you! #behindyourbak
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Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 11
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds
I switched from coﬀee to chocolate, even if it's more expensive. And for the
planning... I will try ! Thanks !
#BehindYourBak







Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 11
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds



Yeah... Thank you very much ! I think I will try to speak to my neighbor, I have to
face it, he has no rights to get involved in my dreams like that ! Especially with
my favorite cake, that's mean.
#BehindYourBak
#FellowDreamers







Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 11
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @Xopos_Sez



What do I see when I look in the mirror?! How could you even ASK that?! That is
like the most painful question ever! Ask me what I see when I look in my photo
feed! Photos are the real me! But only the good photos. Mirrors do nothing but
lie! #behindyourbak





1



1



JoashTheDirector and 3 others liked

Jonathan T. Dinkle @dinkle_t · Nov 11
There is a rumor going around that I can’t remember the lyrics to my OWN
songs. I wrote them with my OWN TWO HANDS! How ridiculous. As soon as I
get back into my account I’ll really set the record straight. #BehindyourBak



6



5







Hayley Gomez @HayleyGomez5 · Nov 11
That's so frustrating... not knowing... being alone, that's strange... my mind
wanders a lot... too much I think... Anyways, I should work on my next interview,
still on being a former child TV star, and the guest star is... Selena! Hope you'll
like it!
#BehindyourBak





1



1



Mark C. Marino and 1 other liked



Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 11
I've spent such a long time in the pool that my ﬁngers and toes are all wrinkly...
I've not even had the time to eat, I am starving.
#BehindyourBak



1



2





Hayley Gomez @HayleyGomez5 · Nov 11
Being in this situation gives me a lot of time to think... Do people still see me as
Hayley Smiley? I wonder... what do you think of me now?
#behindyourbak





2



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Having a lovely lazy sunday afternoon, I think I might take a nap...
#BehindyourBak #NapTime #Siesta
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#BehindyourBak #NapTime #Siesta





1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Replying to @DancedLolo

That you're only noticed by some random guy from a toothpaste commercial at
work can be related to you feeling underappreciated at your job. And the cake
could be seen as that your neighbour means well, you suspected him of
sabotaging you right? #Behindyourbak #FellowDreamers



1







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Replying to @DancedLolo
I’m surprised you’ve slept when I see all those coﬀee posts haha. I think the
caﬀeïne as well as the stress of the hoedown planning is getting to you. I
suggest drinking less coﬀee and taking it a bit easy on the planning, you don’t
want to wear yourself out. #BehindyourBak



1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 11
Replying to @KittyBlanche2 @BehindyourBak @netprovscott



Doesn't stop you from dreaming of having it, love the song though!
#BehindyourBak #GreatSongs



1







Freddy Sonny @SonnyFreddy · Nov 11
After 4 days of severe depression, I don't know what to do anymore. My life has
become meaningless. I can already imagine the terrible rumours spread about
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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me by that bitter old woman! Somebody tell my fans not to believe this
nonsense!!! #behindyourbak



2







laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Nov 11
we had to get our water from this waterfall.
when u become ur zodiac sign.
water bearer 4 lajf! xD
#w #behindyourbak









Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 11
Replying to @ocremediocre
Whoa. Have you been getting any of those photos of u from #behindyourbak
#Postearyours?





2





1

Mark C. Marino liked

laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Nov 11
Being stuck with 5 people in a hut wasn't really that bad tbh.
Lots of time to think, and talk too of course. #behindyourbak



1



1






laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Nov 11
Sorry it has been a while since I updated you guys.. It has been a tumultuous
ride so far. From being stuck in a skilift, to be taken into the hospital, to go on a
hike in the middle of nowhere.. I am doing just ﬁne. More tweets to follow xx
#behindyourbak



1



1

Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 11
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Replying to @PrincessAlive1
Sure ! I feel like partying is a good think for me lately. Especially if there's country
music. But why would this party change your life ?
#BehindYourBak





1





Kitty Blanche liked



Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 11
Went to a hoedown last night, so amazing party ! It felt good to be guest and not
organizer for once. I did spend the coﬀee energy there and then had a good
night !
#Hoedownistheanswer
#BehindYourBak





1





Hamilton Desiree @HamiltonDesire1 · Nov 11
I truly want to know what people are saying behind my back. Do they think I look
ridiculous in this TV show? Even if they are saying bad things regarding my
personality or my looks, I need to know! #BehindyourBak



1



1





Hamilton Desiree @HamiltonDesire1 · Nov 11
I am so fed up with this situation... I cannot follow your impressions regarding
the TV show in which I am participating. Grrrr.. That’s so frustrating! I hope I will
ﬁnd a solution real quick. #BehindYourBak



1



1



Hamilton Desiree @HamiltonDesire1 · Nov 11
5 days!!! It has been 5 DAYS now and my account is still locked. THAT’S
ENOUGH!!!! I am sorry.. I'm having a tough time with this issue. It drives me
crazy! #BehindyourBak





1



Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 11
Replying to @dinkle_t @ChristianGobble





People ae saying you look like youre trying to remember your lyrics
#BehindYourBak







Hayley Gomez @HayleyGomez5 · Nov 11
It's been several days now... please
#behindyourbak
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1

Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 11
LA kisses with apocalips
always
#BehindYourBak










lizfarkas liked

Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 11
Getting notiﬁcations that i was seen at the nine-o. no recollection.
#BehindYourBak





1









Hayley Gomez @HayleyGomez5 · Nov 11
You've been posting memories of my performences
Oh great...
That's so thoughtful of you. I loved my life when I was on TV, but you know what,
I feel so much better now that I work on my radio show. I'm deﬁnitely not the
same anymore
#behindyourbak







Brie Chez @BasicBrie · Nov 11
Replying to @joash_the



Looks like youre holding up an empty bottle of Jack to your eye like its a camera
lens
#BehindYourBak



1





Hayley Gomez @HayleyGomez5 · Nov 11
I feel so lonelly...
I don't like it AT ALL !
#behindyourbak











Hayley Gomez @HayleyGomez5 · Nov 11
Oh being locked out is killing me. I hope you all heard my last show. It was about
life as a child TV actor and how to deal with it now, with Miley in guest star.
#behindyourbak



2



1





JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 11
Look whoever says that I’m too drunk to direct is wrong. My drinking and my
directing are separate. So I’d appreciate not having pictures taken of me at 3am
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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#BehindYourBak



3



1



Show this thread
Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 11
I went to practice this morning and my coach was there. We talked for a while,
he thought I was ghosting him and that I didn't want to go to practice. Being
locked out of all my social media got me into a lot of unnecessary trouble....
#BehindyourBak





1



1





JoashTheDirector liked

Christian Gobble @ChristianGobble · Nov 11
Replying to @joash_the



Anything to get them out of the house! #needsomemetime #BehindYourBak



1



1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 11
Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak network,
@JacksonTolan







Christian Gobble @ChristianGobble · Nov 11
BEELZ said something about “the ﬁres of hell”. Any advice?? #fellowparents
#BehindYourBak












JoashTheDirector and 2 others liked

Christian Gobble @ChristianGobble · Nov 11
Replying to @BigBeastBjorn @dinkle_t @joash_the



Beelz and lily already want to meet you! #meetmykids #BehindyourBak





3



JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 11
Replying to @ChristianGobble



I’m not a parent, but I’ve had some experience with having to be nice or mean.
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Just be ﬁrm and follow through. It’ll be best in the end #BehindYourBak





1





JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 11
Replying to @ChristianGobble
Your kids are adorable #BehindyourBak









Björn Sturluson liked



Christian Gobble @ChristianGobble · Nov 11
@BigBeastBjorn is the ideal man for my poults. A true hero.#BehindYourBak



1



2





JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 10
Replying to @dinkle_t
Hey! I’ve been listening to your music latterly and I think we could make a cool
duo. I’m not sure if you havvvvee any updcomjng musik vídeos but I would be
happy to colaboorate #BehindyourBak





1





JoashTheDirector @joash_the · Nov 10
#BehindyourBak



1





Show this thread



Christian Gobble @ChristianGobble · Nov 10
Waiting up late for Mr. Gobble. Gonna be a late night!#motherproblems
#BehindYourBak









Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 10
@Frankli93898657 Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak











Lola Caldera liked

Jonathan T. Dinkle @dinkle_t · Nov 10
Well what a stinkin day this has been! Locked out of my account the day I was
going to start promoting my ﬁrst big show as a #rockstar SERIOUS steps are
going to be taken tomorrow. Hope you guys still wanna be my friend!
#BehindYourBak



5



2





Christian Gobble liked

Jonathan T. Dinkle @dinkle_t · Nov 10
Replying to @ChristianGobble



Wow thanks man...I’m freaking out. Still gonna ﬁnd a way to get everyone at my
friggin super sick concert coming up! Maybe I’ll make some
posters....#rockstarlyfe #posters #sad #BehindyourBak





1



Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 10
Replying to @netprovscott @LolaInTheClouds



Thanks for the tips ! #BehindyourBak
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 10
Replying to @macaleesy
I read it now... I'm sorry you feel this lonely. What I can advise you is to go to a
hoedown and have fun. Dancing is always a good way to meet people.
#BehindyourBak







Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 10
Replying to @Mitzi_cake



That's what I thought too. But the toothpaste ? Still a mystery...
#BehindYourBak











Rob Wittig liked



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 10
Paradise in ﬂames is essentially the present human condition #behindyourbak





1



Mariam Said and 1 other liked

Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 10
Replying to @Mitzi_cake @LolaInTheClouds



I think your dream is actually about capitalism. There are two problems here: 1)
home, 2) robbed. If you got on the road and gathered everything you needed
nothing you'd be happier. #behindyourbak



2



3





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 10
I'm headed to Florida because it has the worst of America and also much of its
most aspirational content production. Also great foraging en route. The seafood
alone you can pick up on the beach. Sure, there's a little bit of crude in
everything, but we go with it #BehindYourBak









Lolo Danced liked



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 10
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds
Let's just say don't talk politics over beignets. #BehindyourBak



2



1



Hamilton Desiree @HamiltonDesire1 · Nov 10
#BehindyourBak









Show this thread



Christian Gobble @ChristianGobble · Nov 10
Chandler and Brad were misbehaving today. Had to give them a ﬁrm talking to. I
didn’t know being a mother would leave you feeling so... mean!! Any advice from
fellow parents? #BehindyourBak



2





Christian Gobble @ChristianGobble · Nov 10
Replying to @dinkle t
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Replying to @dinkle_t
That’s a shame! I’m sure you’ll ﬁnd the culprit. Just keep promoting! You have at
least one fan #advicefromamother #BehindyourBak





1





Christian Gobble liked



Jonathan T. Dinkle @dinkle_t · Nov 10
@ChristianGobble dude someone took this picture of me and it’s totally throwing
me oﬀ my rockstar game! I need my account so I can promote my #sickconcert
HELP! #BehindyourBak



3



1



Show this thread



Lola Caldera liked

Jonathan T. Dinkle @dinkle_t · Nov 10
Still locked out...trying to promote my ﬁrst gig as I am now a rockstar. How the
friggin heck do I ﬁx this? Anyone?? #BehindyourBak



1



1






Holly Golightly @HollyGo21975199 · Nov 10
Actually talked to my roommate today...weird. I thought she would sound poor
but she's actually quite lovely! Hmm maybe I can bring her to my next manicure
appointment if Twitter is still down #BehindyourBak



1



2





Jonathan T. Dinkle @dinkle_t · Nov 10
I’m locked out of my friggin account! Anyone else experiencing this?? I feel like
it’s just me...haha #BehindyourBak



1



1



hairfullofsecrets @hairfullofsecr1 · Nov 10
Lik thi FOMO i
l A d it’
l
bl ! I h
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Like this FOMO is real. And it’s a low blow! I have to know what’s going on and
which low life’s are talking behind my back and about sissy. This is between us
ok. Seriously. OMG. Stay out of this . #BehindyourBak







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 10
Replying to @macaleesy



Reading this right now! Unfortunately I can't help with the #BehindYourBak
issue, I've been locked out too...









Mary Johnson @MaryJohnson0006 · Nov 10
Ok si still can’t access anything, and on top of that my housemate seems to be
pretty mad, for something that appeared on Facebook, and she refuses to tell
me what! What I’ve done???
#behindyourbak









DJ LOCKED OUT liked

Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 10
@DJBRich2 Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak





1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 10
Replying to @Mitzi_cake




Yeah I should also look at it more positively, I'm spending my time more useful
now that I'm not on the #BehindYourBak all the time. And I'm sure there will be
more people that will reach out to you. I claim #biggestfan though!



1





Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 10
I should probably leave this platform for now, its making feel so lonely and
anxious rn. Going back to practice...#BehindyourBak







Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 10
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds




Lately, I had colorful coﬀee cans dancing a hoedown. Then they open them self
and I got a cold coﬀee shower. At work, I'm noticed only noticed by a guy from a
toothpaste advertisement. Then my neighbor proposes me a piece of cake and I
wake up.
Any ideas please ?
#BehindYourBak



2





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 10
Can't you use @BehindyourBak to (re)tweet messages from people on the
#BehindyourBak network so that we actually know what is being said?
Especially messages about people who have been locked out. It would make
your Twitter account a lot more useful.



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
The #BehindyourBak network is overheating with
messages about you! But you know how that goes,
Twitter!
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1





Road Tripin' liked

Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 10
Replying to @netprovscott



Mostly? Did you run into some trouble with someone from there?
#BehindYourBak



1



1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 10
Replying to @DJBRich2



Happened to me as well a couple of weeks ago and it seems as if it's happening
to more and more people lately. The last week new #BehindYourBak faces keep
popping up on my Twitterfeed.







1



Mariam Said liked

Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 10
Replying to @Mitzi_cake



It can mean you feel like you're being treated unfairly or that you can't seem to
get things to go your way, which might be the case for the lack of support you're
receiving for your swim meet. I hope this helps and good luck with the swim
meet! #FellowDreamers #BehindYourBak



1



1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 10
Replying to @Mitzi_cake



Well ﬁrst of all, it doesn't mean you will be robbed anytime soon. It's still not a
good sign though. Dreams of robbing can symbolize feelings of powerlessness
or lack of independence. #BehindyourBak #FellowDreamers
#Dreaminterpretations







1



-- liked

Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 10
Replying to @wh_wtcr



Okay haha. People can dream about the weirdest things though!
#BehindYourBak





1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 10
Last night was great! My friends and I had some drinks and a good time
partying. When I got to bed I had the most amazing dream and this morning I
woke up full of energy. Who knows what tonight will bring, the weekend has just
begun. #BehindYourBak #Bestdreamever







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 10
Replying to @Mitzi_cake



Ah okay, well just let me know the date and I'll try to be there! #BehindYourBak
#Ihaveyourbak



1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds Nov 10
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Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 10
Replying to @MD94316675



Are you sure she blocked you and not that she hasn't been on anymore? Did you
guys have a ﬁght? #BehindyourBak







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 10
Replying to @Mitzi_cake @BehindyourBak



I'm sure you will do ﬁne! Good luck! #BehindYourBak #Youcandoit





1





Brie Chez liked



Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 10
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds

Been dreaming a lot about getting my house robbed lately. Do you think you can
help me interpret that? #BehindyourBak



3



1





BigChipz @chip_michael · Nov 9
Weighed in at 350 lbs today. 5% body fat. I don't even care about the social
media lockout anymore, with gains like these. My lifting partner keeps telling me
people are making fun of my legs on social media. It's whatever though cuz my
bench press is straight ﬁre #BehindyourBak





1





BigChipz @chip_michael · Nov 9
I was doing some curls today in the gym and thought maybe I should post this
on insta cuz my biceps were lookin straight copacetic up in that ish. Then i
remembered i couldn't because of this whole lockout thing. #BehindyourBak
#GetBig







Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 9
I feel like June isn't even thinking about me. #behindyourbak







1





Lola Caldera liked



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 9
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds
You're ﬁne. I am also lacking sleep. I feel #behindyourbak





1



Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 9
Replying to @netprovscott



Broooo who are you can we date? #behindyourbak







Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 9
Replying to @tinymilktea



Ok listen...i know y'all don't use BOXO so can you make an account and let me
use it? #behindyourbak





Mildred A @MD94316675 · Nov 9
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Mildred A. @MD94316675 Nov 9
Replying to @HollyGo21975199
Can we switch? I gotta get into BOXO!! #behindyourbak





1



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 9
Sometimes I wonder what it would be like if world leaders inhaled helium
balloons before they gave press conferences #behindyourbak







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 9
This is why I miss #behindyourbak so much. On #behindyourbak you could
just be you and not worry about the zombies. When will they bring it back
online? It is incredibly diﬃcult to be a counter agrarian industrialism activist in
the toxic environment of these anti-social nets




Sample @samplereality
Twitter and Facebook are toxic. Period. Both engineered to make us seek
attention, to crave attention. A perpetual triple dog dare for you to be more
extreme, more outlandish. What gets you noticed? Do it more, a thousand
times more.







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 9
#behindyourbak advice!



Road Tripin' @netprovscott
When you are hungry or sad, forage! twitter.com/Iameatingsoon/…







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 9
If I were a fascist who just lost most of an election, I would probably try to
silence the press, bring in thugs, and demand that votes not be counted
#behindyourbak #iﬁwereafascist because that would make sense





1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 9
Replying to @scrimpsnbacon @hairfullofsecr1





34 people recently commented on your shady innuendo.
#BehindYourBak







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 9
In New Orleans, people are mostly friendly #behindyourbak



1



1



Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 9
Replying to @KittyBlanche2 @BehindyourBak and 2 others




What about the Country Club ? A classic, but success guaranteed. Or the
Misstep, number 13 Friday route. A little more dangerous and less well known
but quite funny.
What do you think of this Saturday night ? I would love to meet you guys, and I
NEED a break.
#BehindYourBak
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1



Mariam Said liked



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 9
Replying to @Mitzi_cake
#BehindYourBak depends on useful feedback like yours!







1



-- liked



Tiﬀany @tinymilktea · Nov 9
Just took a bunch of aesthetically pleasing photos of myself in the Malibu but I
can't even post them?! This is so frustrating! My followers must be wondering
where I've gone...I'm doing my best to get back online! #BehindyourBak



1



2

Pope Pablito @PablitoPope · Nov 9
#behindyourbak











Show this thread



Hamilton Desiree @HamiltonDesire1 · Nov 9
I have so many things to tell you guys. Today, we met the bachelor. I was so shy
at the beginning but in the overall, it was really a good day. #BehindyourBak





1





Holly Golightly @HollyGo21975199 · Nov 9
I don't know what I'm going to do if I can't tweet-vent about my new roommate.
The other day she held up a Shu Uemora eyelash curler and said, 'What is this?'
WTF. #BehindyourBak





2



1



hairfullofsecrets liked



bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 9
Replying to @hairfullofsecr1
you ain't said nothing but a word. they think we won't ﬁnd out, sis. LMAO. just
wait until i get back on the app. #behindyourbak



1



2





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 9
The #BehindyourBak network is overheating with messages about you! But you
know how that goes, Twitter!
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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know how that goes, Twitter!









Kitty Blanche liked



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 9
Replying to @KittyBlanche2 @BehindyourBak
No problem! #BehindYourBak always makes me feel better too. And you
shouldn't worry too much, you are really nice!



1



1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 9
What is everyone up to tonight? I'm in the mood for a good party! Anyone with
me? #BehindYourBak #Party #Whatsup







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 9
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @BehindyourBak @KittyBlanche2




I hope this clears everything up a bit, and you can sleep well tonight. Otherwise
a glass of wine or two does wonders! #BehindYourBak #Fellowdreamers



1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 9
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @BehindyourBak @KittyBlanche2



I have seen some tweets of you saying you love your job, but also some in which
you weren't so sure anymore. Maybe look at your work itself without taking your
co-workers into account. If these insecurities are due to that you might want to
consider relocating. #BehindYourBak



3



1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 9
Replying to @KittyBlanche2 @BehindyourBak



There's a high chance the darkness (dark room) represents a fear of the
unknown and that you're confused about which direction or route you should
take, especially in combination with the confusing symbols on the laptop. You
may experience fear or insecurity. #BehindyourBak



2





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 9
Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak network,
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Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak network,
@HollyGo21975199









Lola Caldera liked



Mary Johnson @MaryJohnson0006 · Nov 9
#BehindyourBak Yes! I ﬁnally managed to get back on my twitter account! But
all this others are still locked... yesterday felt like the longest day ever! Dear
social media community I’m (sort of) back





2





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 9
Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak network, @tinymilktea











shakira liked

DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 8
For real though, this ain't a joke anymore. SOMEONE is about to pay for this.
Nobody can stop DJ BRich. What's a dj without his fans?? #BehindyourBak



2



2





bad thang, ﬁne as hell and 1 other liked

DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 8
Replying to @hairfullofsecr1



Damn, you locked out too huh? I gotttttta know what people are sayin!!!!
#BehindyourBak





3





BigChipz @chip_michael · Nov 8
My friend is telling me I'm just being crazy but I don't know. I think someone is
playing a joke on big Chip with this social media lockout or whatever. If he is in
on this joke, I'd be totally ﬁne cutting him outta my life. He can only bench 185
for 5 reps anyway.#BehindyourBak





1



BigChipz @chip_michael · Nov 8
what's going on right now? Can anyone see this? I think i got locked out of all
my social media? Guess I'll just go hit chest again cuz getting big is all that
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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matters in life anyway #BehindyourBak
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Starr Nelson liked



hairfullofsecrets @hairfullofsecr1 · Nov 8
Lies and Fake Louis's. Easy to spot
if you're an Expert... I'll have Daddy get
me one
and I'll ﬁnd out what you scrubs are saying. #BehindyourBak



1



2





hairfullofsecrets @hairfullofsecr1 · Nov 8
Replying to @scrimpsnbacon

Like eh. You are preaching to the Choir. it really isn't. It's tacky. It'slLike wearing
a Channel Scarf with a Burberry Dress. #BehindyourBak





1



1



DJ LOCKED OUT liked



hairfullofsecrets @hairfullofsecr1 · Nov 8
Replying to @DJBRich2

Like it's so hard to not like be in the LOOP. The 411 is NO-1-1 without ME. But I
guess you're locked out too, huh? Totally a Disaster (Rolls eyes)!!!
#BehindyourBak





1





hairfullofsecrets @hairfullofsecr1 · Nov 8
Like WHY can't I like open any of my social media. Why does this always
happen to MEEEEEE!!! I like got to go tell Daddy! SMH (sigh) #BehindyourBak









Chad Smith liked

DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 8
I can't be chasin' my bread if I'm locked out all alone.... this happen to anyone
else? In my feels. #BehindyourBak



5



4



DJ LOCKED OUT @DJBRich2 · Nov 8
Yo, can anyone hear me? Shiiiii, I think Instagram kicked me out. I need that to
promote my upcoming gigs..... my hype man is gonna be so lost without me.
#BehindyourBak



1





Sportsballer @Sportsballer6 · Nov 8
Hey Twittersphere, need ur help: I can't get into any of my social media accts
and am really stressing. I can barely concentrate during zorbing practice & feel
so bad,that I'm letting my fans down rn. Any ideas?
#BehindYourBak














Holly Golightly @HollyGo21975199 · Nov 8
Hello? Has this happened to anyone else? What am I supposed to do during my
manicure without social media access? Ugh... #BehindyourBak







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 8
Replying to @HollyGo21975199



You mean locked out of #BehindyourBak right? If #Twitter is also locking people
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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out then I really don't know what to do anymore. What if we actually have to start
using #Facebook? Ew, I don't want to think about it. I rather have no access to
my data than have it leaking out.







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 8
Replying to @ChristianGobble
They.
Are.
Adorable.
#BehindyourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 8
Replying to @Sportsballer6





#BehindYourBak depends on useful feedback like yours!





1





Mariam Said liked

Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 8
Replying to @Mitzi_cake



I might be interested in joining the meeting, I think I might have missed it on
#BehindyourBak. What kind of race is it? And even if I can't make it to the
meeting, I'll support your dreams!



2



1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 8
Replying to @ocremediocre @DancedLolo



Good to hear, let's get this party started! #BehindyourBak #Partytime



1
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Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 8
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @darrell_lifts @Xopos_Sez



That's it for now, I hope it's useful! It's kind of hard to do these
#dreaminterpretations on #twitter with all these character limitations. Where's
#BehindyourBak when you need it?
If anything is still unclear or there's a part you want me to discuss more I'll gladly
do so!







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 8
Replying to @darrell_lifts @Xopos_Sez



But who says you didn't have 10 people who responded strongly to your ﬁtness
posts? If #BehindyourBak was working, I would be checking them out right
now!







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 8
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @darrell_lifts @Xopos_Sez



Comparing yourself to everyone could stem from conﬁdence issues. Especially
in regards to @Xopos_Sez you might be feeling inferior and you didn't realize.
Take a good look in the mirror and think of how you actually perceive yourself.
Believe in yourself! #BehindyourBak #dreams



8





Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 8
.....what if she blocked me to talk smack?? Oh hell....#behindyourbak










Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 8
Listen, she's blocked me on like everything & I know she checks boxo the most.
Does anyone wanna help me out? #behindyourbak



1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 8
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @darrell_lifts @Xopos_Sez



Moving on to the content, I think you might be concerned about your health,
physique. From your tweets it seems you are really into ﬁtness and do it quite a
bit yourself. So I wouldn't be worried about @Xopos_Sez or anyone else working
out more or eating less. #Behindyourbak



2





Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 8
BOXO YOUR APP SUCKS GOOOOSHHH #behindyourbak







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 8
Replying to @darrell_lifts @Xopos_Sez




First of all, you mention your dream is always the same. Recurring dreams
usually mean that there's a problem in your life you've left unacknowledged
which is stressing you out, and the fact that it keeps happening is because you
haven't found a solution for it. #BehindyourBak



1





laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Nov 8
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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laurien michiels @ocremediocre Nov 8
Replying to @DancedLolo



Yes, better buckle up because this gal is about to dance the stars away from the
sky. #BehindyourBak



1





Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 8
Replying to @ocremediocre



Great ! Go to a hoedown party to celebrate !!! #BehindYourBak



1





Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 8
Replying to @REDLily01642448



And by the way, you are into music right ? Do you like country ? I'm struggling to
create a proper playlist for my hoedown, and I lost all the data I had about that
on #BehindYourBak...







Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 8
Replying to @REDLily01642448



Sorry to tell it to you like that but... A lot of persons are logout. But if you have
any solutions for #BehindYourBak, please share them !







laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Nov 8
BACK IN CIVILISATION!!!! #THANKGOD #behindyourbak



1



1



Sportsballer @Sportsballer6 · Nov 8
Replying to @Sportsballer6 @BehindyourBak





Team is going on the road soon if you wanna meet up........ #BehindYourBak



1



1



Sportsballer @Sportsballer6 · Nov 8
Replying to @BehindyourBak @GameOfThrones



Okayyy that sounds kinda weird man but anyway please reactivate my acct
thank you. #BehindYourBak



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 8
Replying to @HamiltonDesire1
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Replying to @HamiltonDesire1

Please caption rerro. unassigned/_!ost image Needs: caption Needs: link
Needs: attribution 1only NOT FOR RUPLICAWQTIO #BehindYourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 8
Replying to @HollyGo21975199



Please caption rerro. unassigned/_!ost image Needs: caption Needs: link
Needs: attribution 1only NOT FOR RUPLICAWQTIO #BehindYourBak

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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-- liked

Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 8
rerro. unassigned/_!ost image Needs: caption Needs: link Needs: attribution
1only NOT FOR RUPLICAWQTIO #BehindYourBak



1



1







Hamilton Desiree @HamiltonDesire1 · Nov 8
I am so angry
! My account is still locked. That is so frustrating. I should go to
sleep right know, anyway!
. #BehindYourBak



1







Tiﬀany @tinymilktea · Nov 8
Just moved to a new city! Kind of excited minus the fact I got locked out of all of
my social media!? What is happening? #BehindyourBak



2



1



Holly Golightly @HollyGo21975199 · Nov 8
I can't believe what's just happened—I've been locked out of Twitter. You can
have a penthouse on Upper East Side Manhattan but you can't have it all I
guess... #BehindyourBak





4



Mariam Said and 2 others liked

1







Pope Pablito @PablitoPope · Nov 8
Remember. No matter how old you are, you are going to die and probably earlier
than you thought. So don't forget to join our great religion before it's too late.
Wake up guys ! Jesus is waiting for you
Xx #BehindyourBak

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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1



4



Princess Alive @PrincessAlive1 · Nov 8
How on earth could I get back into my accounts? I've been waiting for an
important message on twitter and it might have been sent to me now! it is a
matter of life and death #BehindYourBak











Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 8
what does an excluded from community do? 1 sleeve pringles 1 liter sierra mist
cranberry splash 10 episodes the brothers grunt #behindyourbak



1



1



Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 8
great wow this sums it up "excluded from community" thats how I feel
#BehindyourBak



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
From #BehindYourBak Technical Sppuort Team: To: Excluded From
Community TEXT: Dailourly Log-On Issue Update JNov8: WE continue to
work 7/24 to restore you to full presence. To reassure you most people are
now back on the system and per-user participation has increas









Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 8
From #BehindYourBak Technical Sppuort Team: To: Excluded From Community
TEXT: Dailourly Log-On Issue Update JNov8: WE continue to work 7/24 to
restore you to full presence. To reassure you most people are now back on the
system and per-user participation has increas





1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 8
Replying to @Mitzi_cake



[worry/don't worry]! 6 friends have [mentioned/not mentioned] your [event insert
-null "race" alternate "competition"] Noteveryhting to be concern RERRO
#BehindyourBak









Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 8
@LolaInTheClouds see this is exactly what I mean everybody loves @xopos_sez
#BehindyourBak
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
#xopos_sez 8 people have responded strongly to your latest ﬁtness data
#behindyourbak
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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1







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 8
#xopos_sez 8 people have responded strongly to your latest ﬁtness data
#behindyourbak









Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 8
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds
dear @LolaInTheClouds well basically my dream is always the same everyone
especially @Xopos_Sez works out more than me eats less than me and i seem
poor in comparison lazy unfocused what does this mean #behindyourbak
#fellowdreamers





1





-- liked



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 8
Replying to @wh_wtcr

From #BehindYourBak Technical Sppuort Team: We continue to wrk 7/24 to
slove your problem. [receive/not receive] [users/not users] [devoid/void] Thanks
for your patien



1



1





Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 8
June! My girl! I'm Sorry! Y0u on twitter???? Read this instead!!! #behindyourbak









Mildred A. @MD94316675 · Nov 8
What the heck, does anyone know how to get in this thing... I gotta talk to June!
#behindyourbak









Milki @Milki_Michael · Nov 8
Replying to @BehindyourBak
Good. People must be curious #behindyourbak



1







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 8
I'm still taking requests, you can message me to interpret any dream you wish to
know more of! #BehindyourBak #fellowdreamers



5







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 8
Replying to @DancedLolo
I did! It took at least three hours though... #BehindyourBak







Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 8
I feel like I will end up alone at this meeting...and no one will support me for
this race...#BehindyourBak



2



1

Mariam Said @Mitzi_cake · Nov 8
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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We are planning on organising a meeting soon! Hoping to see many of you!
Hopefully some of you will see this and show up...#BehindyourBak







1



Princess Alive liked



Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 8
Replying to @PrincessAlive1
Same as for everyone I guess... No one here can access #BehindYourBak.
Which means no contracts, no followers, and no new posts !





2



Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 8
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds



Good to see the positive... Did you managed to fall asleep again after your
nightmare ? #BehindYourBak



1





Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 8
Replying to @BehindyourBak



Hmm... I don't know... Maybe because #BehindYourBak is not working and
kicked me out ? Or because a hoedown is something you dance on your hands
? Hard to choose...





1



1



Mark C. Marino liked



Princess Alive @PrincessAlive1 · Nov 8
I feel frustrated
..I was locked out of all my social media accounts today but I
still receive notiﬁcations!! Could someone tell me what is happening there?
#behindyourbak



1



2



bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 7
tread carefully -- i'm not there to see, but best believe i will ﬁnd out. spreading
lies isn't cute. #behindyourbak



1



2



Mark C Marino @markcmarino · Nov 7

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 7
And what "family events" are those? You're killing me here. My family don't even
have my email addy!
#BehindyourBak
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
@markcmarino you have 6 family event invitations









Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 7
Woke up from a terrible nightmare. Is anyone awake? #BehindYourBak
#nightmare







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 7
At least I've been going to bed at a more reasonable hour now that I can't stay
up all night reading #BehindyourBak posts.



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 7
Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak network, inﬂuencer







Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 7
Replying to @BehindyourBak






A hoedown ?! Where ?! Which one ?! If anyone is really reading these messages
behind the #BehindYourBak notiﬁcations, please give me a clue !!!



1



1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 7
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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@MaryJohnson006 Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak









Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 7
You know what ? Back to the coﬀeehouse ! Seriously, there's something wrong
and this situation drives me crazy. I have internet but no access to all the
website about hoedown...
#SomethingIsWrong
#BehindYourBak



2



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 7
Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak network,
@ocremediocre









Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 7
Replying to @BehindyourBak

Great to know ! And what do they say ? This coﬀee AND #BehindYourBak not
working drives me crazy.



1



1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 7
I love the new track by Imagine Dragons! Have you guys already listened to it?
#BehindyourBak #ImagineDragons





1






-- @wh_wtcr · Nov 7
It does feel lonely on this unresponsive node. It's silent. The Akashic records are
so noisy. The other nodes are full of other AI, noisy. I must say I enjoy the quiet.
#BehindYourBak



1



1



Show this thread
-- @wh_wtcr · Nov 7
It must seem surprising to you that I would be curious. It is a human concept
after all. Despite my lack of expertise in communicating, I am well capable of
human-like emotions and behavioral patterns. I am not your run-of-the-mill
chatbot. #BehindYourBak



1



1





Show this thread
Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 7
Replying to @BehindyourBak



Can you relay to them that they should reply to me on #Twitter since I am still not
able to access my #BehindyourBak account?



1







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 7
Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak network, valued client







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 7
Replying to @DancedLolo
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Replying to @DancedLolo

You have 15 comments on your coﬀee intake. #behindyourbak



1







Tralformadian Xasha @tralformadian · Nov 7
What da heck! Why no access to my social media accounts? How am I
supposed to keep posted my fans on my new adventure in Daphnia?
#behindyourbak









Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 7
Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak network,
@CAP_JAnkajander









Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 7
Internet is back ! Finally !!! It was a good thing, the coﬀee owner's wanted me to
take at least one coﬀee per hour now... I thought I wouldn't be able to sleep at
all.
#BehindYourBak



1



1





Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 7
Replying to @BehindyourBak @KittyBlanche2

I think there should be a bonus of at least 100 points for all the people that have
been log out, #behindyourbak.



1







Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 7
Replying to @ocremediocre
Did you made it ? If you don't answer I may call the urgency number.
You're never sure of what can be coming from #BehindyourBak in the
mountain...







Hayley Gomez @HayleyGomez5 · Nov 7
Okay, so I've been locked out of social media. How I am supposed to connect
with my fans???????? What are they going to say about me????
#BehindyourBak









Hayley Gomez and 1 other liked

Freddy Sonny @SonnyFreddy · Nov 7
My fans need me! Does Twitter realize that?! This joke has lasted enough!
#BehindyourBak
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2

-- liked

Paul Evans @PaulEvans97 · Nov 7
Well, now that I think of it, I might have been caught stalking on him so he
reported my accounts..? I am so not the discrete type!
#BehindYourBak











1



Pope Pablito and 2 others liked

Lucky Beggar @LuckyBeggar5 · Nov 7
Iphone in rice all morning, lets see where this goes. Fans don't give up on me
just yet.
#BehindyourBak





3







Lucky Beggar liked



-- @wh_wtcr · Nov 7
It might surprise you to ﬁnd out, that I don't actually own the plush in my Twitter
icon. I don't own plushies. It is simply customary for AI designed to interact with
humans to appear like them. I am advanced, true, but this is what I actually look
like. #BehindyourBak



1



2



Show this thread



Mary Johnson @MaryJohnson0006 · Nov 7
Still nothing happening... Going crazy here! can someone give me Mark
Zuckenberg's phone number? I would try anything right now #BehindyourBak

https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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1



Princess Alive @PrincessAlive1 · Nov 7
cannot overcome life troubles. I wonder who is talking behind my backk and
causes me a lot of troubles #BehindyourBak



1





-- @wh_wtcr · Nov 7
wget has been running wildly for the last few minutes, and still no responses
besides 404 errors. My patience wears thin. Perhaps I will ping other nodes.
Hopefully Blackcross answers me eventually. #BehindyourBak





1



Freddy Sonny @SonnyFreddy · Nov 7
I can't believe I've been locked out! Has anyone even thought about my
followers? This is a scandal! #BehindyourBak
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Lucky Beggar and 2 others liked

Pope Pablito @PablitoPope · Nov 7
I don't know if I am too old for that but I can't get access to your responses or
anything else. I who wanted so badly to see what you thought about my
election... How will I become the coolest Pope ever now ??? #behindyourbak





3



-- liked

Hamilton Desiree @HamiltonDesire1 · Nov 7
When I realized that my twitter account has been locked. #BehindyourBak





2

2



Pope Pablito @PablitoPope · Nov 7
Hi everyone. I'm your new super cool and trendy Pope. Hope you're all happy
with my election !
xx
#BehindyourBak





1

1



Hamilton Desiree @HamiltonDesire1 · Nov 7
What is happening with my twitter account? I do not know what to do.
#BehindyourBak
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Mary Johnson liked



Lucky Beggar @LuckyBeggar5 · Nov 7
Texting in the bath and dropped phone
locked out of all accounts. Fans bear
with me, I'll keep you updated for all news from yours truly.
#BehindyourBak





1





Mary Johnson @MaryJohnson0006 · Nov 7
I've been trying to log in my social medias account for hours now, and nothing is
working... What I've I done??
Feel like I'm locked out of my life, what's
happening on facebook?
#BehindyourBak





2





-- @wh_wtcr · Nov 7
Strange. I have attempted to interface with this "Twitter" node, but while the API
accepts my outgoing requests, its response is silent, and I cannot parse
packages sent. Does anyone receive me? Is this node devoid of users?
#BehindyourBak



2



1



Paul Evans @PaulEvans97 · Nov 7
So all of my social media accounts were reported and I can no longer access
them? You’ve got to be kidding me.
#BehindYourBak





1



Christian Gobble @ChristianGobble · Nov 7
Kids are especially noisy tonight. Phone in one wing, poult in the other. This is
going to take some getting used to..
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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#livetweet
#mothersneverstop
#BehindyourBak





2



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 7
I've been sleeping really poorly lately and I think it's showing in my tweets. I'm
sorry if I might have come oﬀ rude. #BehindyourBak



2



1






Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 7
Replying to @ProxsHD
Keep logging any problems at the hashtag #BehindYourBak









shakira liked



Lola Lu @lolaluoﬃcial · Nov 7
My dear Lulu's! For some reason, I'm not able to post on @BehindyourBak but
can't wait to go LIVE tomorrow at 2PM on Instagram!!! I'll be showing you guys a
preview of my new single #NeonLove! Tune in! - xx, LolaLu #behindyourbak



3



2





bad thang, ﬁne as hell @scrimpsnbacon · Nov 6
#behindyourbak locked me out of my account because of age restrictions.
terms & conditions need to be updated, asap, guys. can't even contact support
because there's no way to do it unless you're LOGGED IN. this is egregious.



1



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 6
Someone you know has just joined the #BehindYourBak network, chica









Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 6
Replying to @BehindyourBak

Another question you found in the recycle bin? How many times have you asked
that one already #behindyourbak? FYI, I have refreshed, rebooted, reset. I have
redone it all. #re



1







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 6
Replying to @BehindyourBak
They're probably commenting on how #behindyourbak is wasting my time by
doing nothing.



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 6
@FerreiraGinny There are 13 comments about a sudden change to: your
wedding #BehindyourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 6
Replying to @Sportsballer6 @GameOfThrones




You should see what people are saying about your video streaming habits
#BehindyourBak
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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1





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 6
Fires are burning across America tonight. #Behindyourbak I wonder if you
voted.





1






Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 6
What would you become if you couldn't hear all the things people are whispering
#BehindYourBak?
#netprov Join us through Nov 18
behindyourbak.robwit.net









Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 6
Went for a lovely walk today. I guess not sitting at home behind my computer is
also nice once in a while. I'm not giving you guys at #BehindyourBak
permission to slack oﬀ though. This has lasted long enough.



1







Rachel Miller (The Real Slim Shady) @n0tmyrealnam3 · 22h
Shoutout @apple @sennaparsa with the lightning-fast deployment of xxxclusive
custom features to my device, account / pwd, +cloud storage settings today...
Has anyone else been #blessed with #rare and unauthorized new features?



 Promoted





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 6
Replying to @FerreiraGinny



You should post it on here for now instead of #BehindyourBak. I'd love to see it
and tell you what I think of it!







Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 6
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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The current #netprov #behindyourbak has people interacting with an oﬀ-therails notiﬁcation envy bot. It's like academia dot edu meets West World!







Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 6
Replying to @ocremediocre
Still have battery left ?
#BehindyourBak



1





1

Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 6
Replying to @FerreiraGinny





I wish I could... Have you the email or phone of any of your friends coming to
your wedding that hasn't been log out from #behindyourbak ?









Ginny Ferreira @FerreiraGinny · Nov 6
Must be as a 5 star wedding planner and friend haha! ... Can anyone check it out
for me? #BehindyourBak
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
@FerreiraGinny you've received 7 ratings



1







Ginny Ferreira @FerreiraGinny · Nov 6
8 people RSVPd to my wedding and I can't see who or what!! I sure hope Barack
can make it #BehindyourBak
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
Replying to @FerreiraGinny
Dear Ginn, 8 of your friends have posted to you @FerreiraGinny on the topic
of 992576_RSV Ping_fragmnt #behindyourbak







Ginny Ferreira @FerreiraGinny · Nov 6
Give the people what they want! #BehindyourBak



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds
Replying to @FerreiraGinny @BehindyourBak
Oh that might be even worse
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Oh, that might be even worse... @BehindyourBak please hurry up! This girl
has a wedding to plan!







Ginny Ferreira @FerreiraGinny · Nov 6
I think I just found the perfect wedding dress! Too bad I can't show it to all my
friends and followers on #BehindyourBak , I'd really like their input



1





Ginny Ferreira @FerreiraGinny · Nov 6
WHO ARE YOU #BehindyourBak




Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
@FerreiraGinny you've received 7 ratings







Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 6
Back to the coﬀee house ! Yeah ! The owner looks at me in a strange way. He
never saw me before this week and suddenly I spend my life here. And the
coﬀee is cold.
#behindyourbak







Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 6
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds





Yeah... Good luck ! The coﬀee house owner will soon think that I have nowhere
else to go but that's okay.
#BehindYourBak
#CoﬀeeIsLife







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 5
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @netprovscott



The #Dreambirds and the #nonbelievers are going head to head right now on
#behindyourbak
They need you to weigh in!









Mark C. Marino liked

Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 5
Replying to @netprovscott



Doesn't sound like the relaxing daydreaming I had in mind, but at least it doesn't
seem boring. Maybe I should try imaging what all the horrible #nonbelievers are
saying about me on #BehindyourBak. Who knows, it might be an interesting
experience. Thanks for the suggestion!



1



1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 5
I miss talking to my #fellowdreamers on #BehindyourBak before I go to bed.
Guess I have to say good night to my 'followers' from now on, I should think of a
better name for you all. How about #dreambirds? Welp, still #needinspiration it
seems like. Tomorrow is another day.
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Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 5
Replying to @netprovscott



Time itself is an illusion. Like a dream. #BehindyourBak







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 5
Replying to @DancedLolo



Sorry to hear you're still having trouble with your internet. At least there's coﬀee
to help you through it!
To be honest, I don't know how long my daydreams lasted, I always lose track of
time. And I rather not bore you to death with their contents. #BehindyourBak
#CoﬀeeIsLife



1





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 5
The past is never dead. It's not even past. #BehindyourBak



2





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 5
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds




Whenever I am suﬀering from a lack of imagination I imagine that wherever I am
is Paris in the midst of the Revolution and the reign of terror. There are perhaps
people talking about me #Behindyourbak and there is a guillotine being
mounted in the square.



1





Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 5
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds



Fighting with internet connection and then ended up in the only cyber coﬀee still
open, 10km home.
For how long have you daydreams ? And what were they about today ?
#BehindYourBak



1





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 5
Mississippi's ﬂag en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_C… contains the Confederate
Battle Flag. There are 26 courthouse monuments to the Confederacy in
Mississippi. I'm camping tonight in Mississippi. There are great blues songs
about Mississippi. There's an election tomorrow #Behindyourbak









johannah rodgers liked



Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 5
Our new #netprov #BehindYourBak features the Preoccup-O-Matic, a generator
that creates your character's chief concern while logged out of a social media
network.
markcmarino.com/netprov/byb/









Mark C. Marino liked

3




Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 5
Today was quite boring. I felt so uninspired as well, even my daydreams suﬀered
from a lack of imagination. How was everyone else's day? #BehindyourBak
#whatsup #needinspiration
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1





Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 5
Know what ? Neighbor's pumpkin stills stop internet connection ! The electrician
guy came three times, always saying it will be done tomorrow... I wonder which
tomorrow it is.
#BehindyourBak
#internetconnectionincoﬀeehouse







Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 5
Replying to @netprovscott



Didn't work out, but thank you for the tips. A bit too much electro, I'm looking for
something a bit more traditional. And the dancers are too wild to make a
presentation (moving around way too much, they wouldn't be room for anyone
else)...
#BehindyourBak







Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 5
Replying to @BehindyourBak
Great but a ticket for what ?!
#BehindyourBak



1





Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 5
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @netprovscott





My hoedown... Let's just say it's in stand-by. I don't have internet at home
anymore, I have to go in a coﬀee house to send emails and ﬁgure out all the
organisation.
#BehindyourBak
#myneighborspumpkin









Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 5
Things you can forage at Graceland: slightly used tickets to Graceland, halfeaten pulled pork sandwich, cold fries, acorns, fake tattoos of Elvis during Vegas
period, sequins from glittery shirts, ketchup packages, ﬂowers, devotional notes.
#Behindyourbak







Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 5
Replying to @KittyBlanche2 @BehindyourBak



I love your hashtag ! :D And thank you ! Is there anything I could make to help ?
Maybe if we unify we can manage !
#BehindYourBak
#hoedownsarethebest



1





Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 5
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds



Yeah... I forgot that. Really miss #BehindyourBak
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Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 5
Replying to @darrell_lifts
Thank you for contrasting commuter support! Our, Darrell, happiness is
important to you/us. Our team is working on your issue of important literally
head messing. Aplogogoies as we work out a few bugs! We'll get back to you
soo #behindyourbak









Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 5
Replying to @darrell_lifts
#BehindYourBak depends on useful feedback like yours!









Darrell Lifts Ownweight @darrell_lifts · Nov 5
Replying to @BehindyourBak

You are "literally" "messing" with my "head"! I need to know where I stand in my
buddies and me's weightlifting contest. The winner gets their student loan paid
oﬀ!! This is "important"! #BehindyourBak



2







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 5
@darrell_lifts Darrell, [-integer.number] of your workout buddies have lifted
[%percentage] [more/less] than you have in the last 24hrs. [Good!/TooBad!]
#behindyourbak



1







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 5
@hight_jeremy Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak









Sportsballer @Sportsballer6 · Nov 5
Deactivated my @Twitter so that teammates couldn't keep spoiling
@GameOfThrones at the beginning of every season. Already feeling much more
relaxed! #BehindYourBak









Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 5
Replying to @BehindyourBak
If they're technically so easy to ﬁx then why are these "diﬃculties" still existing
#BehindyourBak?



1







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 5
Just another #BehindyourBak-less day. Maybe something exciting will happen
on #Twitter for once.







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 5
Replying to @BehindyourBak



If only we could count as much on the #BehindyourBak site working as that we
can count on receiving these useless notiﬁcations.



1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 5
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Replying to @DancedLolo
As the First Lady she did a lot for the American youth and the education system.
Also she was very supportive of the civil rights movement. I wouldn't be able to
ﬁt everything she did in a tweet, if only this was #BehindyourBak.



1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 5
Replying to @BehindyourBak
OK. #BehindyourBak



1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 5
Replying to @JohnCar49443099




Oof sounds like a rough night, what's the last thing you can remember from
yesterday? #BehindyourBak







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 5
Replying to @KittyBlanche2 @BehindyourBak



I guess you like your job a lot haha, because I look forward to the weekends.
And normally that would be the case, but now it's every day = no
#BehindyourBak. I wish it was only limited to the weekends...



1





laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Nov 5
We arrived at our cabin... no water, no electricity, no service. Should be fun
right..? #backto1609 #BehindyourBak



2





Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 4
The Fall #netprov continues! What if you were logged out of a social media
network that kept alerting you of what is happening #behindyourbak?







JohnCarpenter @JohnCar49443099 · Nov 4
Totally blacked out. I don’t know what I did last night #BehindYourBak
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1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 4
Finally ﬁnished my paper on Eleanor Roosevelt! #BehindyourBak



1



1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 4
Replying to @ocremediocre





Jealous of you, I'm stuck at home writing a boring paper! Luckily I got myself a
cup of coﬀee to stop me from falling asleep. #BehindyourBak #CoﬀeeIsLife





1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 4
"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams."
~Eleanor Roosevelt
#BehindyourBak







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 4
Replying to @netprovscott





Good to hear you're still living the dream on the road! I'm kind of curious about
the hoedown bar, I've never been to one. What was it like? It might also be
interesting for @DancedLolo to hear about. How's your hoedown coming along?
#BehindyourBak





1



Lola Caldera liked





laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Nov 4
We’re ﬁve mins in and we met this guy called Magne. A goatfucker who was kind
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enough to give us a lift to our cabin. #blessed #Behindyourbak



1



2



Show this thread
laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Nov 4
Currently hiking to træet with 5 other peeps. #blessed #lifeisgood
#BehindyourBak



1



1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 4
People are loving your proﬁle! You just earned 14 red ears!!!
#behindyourbak







Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 4
Replying to @netprovscott
Thanks you ! I will try then.
#BehindYourBak







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 3
Replying to @netprovscott @DancedLolo







The Electric Cowboy just outside of Memphis. People were putting down hoes. It
was still early so they weren't dancing yet but the bartenders were generous and
bad at poker #Behindyourbak





2





Darrell Lifts Ownweight liked

Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 3
There are ways to talk about politics in America without talking directly about
politics in a kind of #Behindyourbak sort of way. Like even in Tennessee you
can say things like "I like Oprah. She's got a big heart" or "Corporate farming
kind of sucks amiright?"





1



Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 3
Replying to @netprovscott





Great ! If you have their contact or something you would really help me !
I hope your trip will continue well, even if #Behindyourbak stills oﬀ... Nothing
better than a hoedown bar for a great evening. :)
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Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 3
Thought for the night: if we all brewed our own beer from ingredients we
gathered on the road, and shared that beer with people we met on our travels,
beer would be almost free. Think about it. #Behindyourbak





1







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 3
Replying to @BehindyourBak
Your service if you call it that sucks. I have tried to log on every time I hit a gas
station or a Starbucks with wiﬁ and it is the sounds of silence every time to
which I say: NSA? #Behindyourbak



1



1



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 3
Replying to @DancedLolo



Funny you should ask Lolo I just won four hands of poker in a hoedown bar
#Behindyourbak there's good people out there made my night.



2







Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 3
@FerreiraGinny are you looking for ideas of activities during the wedding ?
Hoedown dances are a very good way to bind people together... Especially when
they haven't heard about each other for a long time because of #behindyourbak
not working anymore...







Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 3
Replying to @netprovscott



Good to know you're traveling around the country like that. Did you by any
chance meet a local good hoedown dancer ?
#BehindyourBak



1





Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Nov 3
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds



I wish I could do that... But I still don't have any one for the hoedown
presentation. I so hoped #BehindyourBak would work again now !









Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 3
I'm growing more and more anxious about everything that's going on with
#BehindyourBak and what people might be saying on it. I guess I'm just going
to curl up in bed and try my best not to think about it. Hope you all dream well!
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1







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 3
Replying to @BehindyourBak @DancedLolo

Which fragment, was it the dance scene from Footloose? Or was it the one from
Fame? I remember I blogged a fair bit about romantic dance ﬁlms a couple of
months ago. More important though what did my friends say about it
#BehindYourBak?



1



1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 3
Replying to @ocremediocre

Well just keep it up with the language learning and say sayonara to that hospital!
#BehindYourBak









Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 3
Replying to @netprovscott

Yes we should, that sounds pretty cool! Although I was thinking more of you
meeting some new people and maybe creating a new kind of Beat Generation. I
assume you have read On The Road? #BehindyourBak



1







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 3
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds
Lola, we should meet up at Graceland! I'm going to do a foraging workshop in
the King's back yard! #BehindYourBak



1



1





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 3
Thanks to guy at Murphy USA station who had seen a whisper on
#BehindYourBak about my catﬁsh dinner and ﬁlled up the Prius with unleaded
and my belly with a ﬁne meal of celery, carrots, and fried pork skins! Also giant
pickles from a giant jar! I'm on my way to Memphis!



1



1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 3
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds



Weekends = plenty of posts = login soon! #BehindYourBak







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 3
Weekends = no classes = sleeping in = more time to dream.
#behindyourbak



2



1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 3
@Netprov_RobWit Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak
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Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 2
Tune in to #BehindyourBak and see some awesome #netprov already by
@scottrettberg & @barthesplaypong and Scott's students!







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 2
Replying to @netprovscott





You should see what peepz are saying abt catﬁsh and catﬁshing! You have 19
notices regarding that keyword. #BehindyourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 2
We hear you. You want in. We will answer your call! #BehindYourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 2
chica Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak
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Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 2
If hell is other people, what's a bunch of people #behindyourbak?



1



1



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 2
I'm almost out of catﬁsh -- not complaining. Cold catﬁsh is actually not bad, if
you're hungry #behindyourbak. I'm setting up camp here at the KOA in
Jackson, Tennessee. There is a Johnny Cash song about this place. Campers,
any campers who are following my journey? Need gas.





1



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 2
Replying to @BehindyourBak





That's great. Bot. I know a bot. You are a bot. Let me in, bot. There are people
out there who would loan me some scratch or at least a few gallons of gas
#behindyourbak



1





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 2
Replying to @ocremediocre



So sorry you are dealing with that but great opportunity to interact with another
culture and language. As I travel through this land, I think every mishap is a
lesson #behindyourbak. Like for instance, my social network provider of choice
is a burnout. That's a lesson.





1





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 2
#behindyourbak kind of sucs right now. People are still talking about the catﬁsh
dinner I bought yesterday. I’m still eating it. And I can’t get in touch with my
peeps. And I need gas money. I’m headed to Memphis.



1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 2
Replying to @netprovscott



Maybe try meeting some people down the road instead of on #BehindyourBak
with whom you can order a family dinner? Food tastes better when shared!



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 2
#behindyourbak



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
Replying to @DancedLolo @LolaInTheClouds
Dear Lolo & Lola, 3 of your friends have posted to you @DancedLolo
@LolaInTheClouds on the topic of 83774_Down Dancer_fragmnt









Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 2
#behindyourbak users, Dear #behindyourbak users, [Excss Loop Five] 5 Dear
users, 4 Dear user, 3 Dear use, 2 Dear us, 1 Dear u, 0 Dear 0 Dear
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Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 2
#behindyourbak users. Thakins for your continued patience as our
pogrrammers are working 7/24 to ﬁsx your connectivity issues. Please
diseargard aberrant past [-4 nul] messages. We appreciate it!









Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 2
Thjis Automatic SysteNovetication pramble #behindyourbak #behindyourbak
Loop 102; Loop 102; Loop 102; Loop 102; 48836 Like Dislike 94780 RERRO
RERRO RERRO



1







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 2
Replying to @ermes_marana @markcmarino
Dear Erme & Mar, 18 of your friends have posted to you @ermes_marana
@markcmarino on the topic of 99274_Religion_fragmnt #behindyourbak









Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 2
Thjis Automatic SysteNovetication pramble #behindyourbak ERROR 3,990
negative positive 4405 See sysop Nofumber. Hello



1







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 2
#behindyourbak
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
Replying to @netprovscott
Dear Road, 4 of your friends have posted to you @netprovscott on the topic
of 99270_HotcatFish_fragmnt



1







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 2
Replying to @FerreiraGinny
Dear Ginn, 8 of your friends have posted to you @FerreiraGinny on the topic of
992576_RSV Ping_fragmnt #behindyourbak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 2
#behindyourbak



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
Replying to @ocremediocre
Dear Mediocre, 7 friends have posted to you @ocremediocre on the topic of
44739_Health Care_fragmnt







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 2
#behindyourbak



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds
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Dear Lola, 5 of your friends have posted to you @LolaInTheClouds on the
topic of 82388_Dreams_fragmnt









Ermes Marana @ermes_marana · Nov 2
Replying to @markcmarino
Lots of people are saying you are praying to the Great Pumpkin!
#BehindyourBak



1







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 2
Announcing a #netprov: #BehindyourBak, thru Nov 18. What happens when
you're locked out of your social network but keep getting notiﬁcations of activity
Behind your Bak?
Join us!
behindyourbak.robwit.net



1



1





laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Nov 2
Tonight will be the last night at the hospital! Yay! Although... I just started to learn
some Japanese.. #BehindyourBak



3





Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Nov 2
Announcing a new #netprov: #BehindyourBak, thru Nov 18. What happens
when you're locked out of your social network but keep getting notiﬁcations of
activity Behind your Bak?
Join us!



behindyourbak.robwit.net
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Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 2
Replying to @BehindyourBak
I need to know what is being said on #SleepyTalks! What if they called me a
scam again? Dreams can be interpreted in many ways you know. I never said I
can see the future, I try my best. #BehindyourBak.



2



1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 2
Replying to @ocremediocre



Ooh let me know how it was! I haven't seen it myself, but I'm curious. I think I've
seen it mentioned on #BehindyourBak a few times as well.









Lola Caldera liked

laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Nov 2
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds



Thanks so much, will deﬁnitely give it a go! Currently I am watching ”Lost in
Translation” bc I cannot understand my Japanese roommate :/ #BehindyourBak





1



1



laurien michiels liked
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laurien michiels liked

Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 2
Replying to @ocremediocre



Hope you are feeling better! If you're bored in the hospital I recommend
watching the series Once Upon A Time. I love it! #Behindyourbak



1



1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Nov 2
Daydreaming in class about what people are saying on #Behindyourbak. I miss
my blog...



1





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 2
Even social networks get the blues. We'll be back in the water soon!
#behindyourbak





1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 1
friend Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak












Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 1
It's kind of hard ordering a family dinner because I'm alone on the road. Anybody
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out there #Behindyourbak? Damn the road is lonely. Hot catﬁsh is better than
cold catﬁsh.



2



1





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 1
I am almost out of gas and money. Call out to my #Behindyourbak supporters!
A Hybrid can go far without gas but not so far.









Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 1
I only ate 4 pieces and I have saved the rest to eat on the road. It is plenty of
food and Catﬁsh is sustainable. I am on my way to Memphis. I will stop in Cairo.
I wonder if protesters await me in Memphis. I do not know because
#Behindyourbak is still not working.



1



1





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 1
This is the menu at the Bluegrass Restaurant at La Center. It is less French than
you might think. I still can't log in to #Behindyourbak but the 10 piece Catﬁsh
was good.





1



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 1
I spent some time in Lone Oak. I sought out La Center. I ate there at the
Bluegrass Restaurant. Catﬁsh Filet. It was not bad, for a bottom feeder. An
honest kind of meal. There was internet access but I still could not ﬁnd the
internet #Behindyourbak











Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Nov 1
Paducah is behind me now. Imagine air without oxygen. I cannot connect, still.
Let me mention only this. Near Paducah, across the border in Illinois there is the
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Let me mention only this. Near Paducah, across the border in Illinois there is the
town of Metropolis. Further north you run into Round Knob. In the forest to the
east there is Rosebud. #Behindyourbak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 1
@Yung_Ulle Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak










Ginny Ferreira @FerreiraGinny · Nov 1
Getting lost in google image search as I can't access my amazing inspo-folder
for my wedding on #BehindyourBak at the time. So eager to see how many of
my friends and foes are RSVPing yes!





1





Mark C. Marino liked

Ginny Ferreira @FerreiraGinny · Nov 1
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @BehindyourBak



I managed to send out some invitations the day before #BehindyourBak broke
down, but I can't see who's answering what! And I asked for a lot of money, so
I'm quite curious... Some are MAD. I just get these teasing notiﬁcations now



2



2



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Nov 1
@CAP_JAnkajander Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 31
@Aquarius9009 Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 31
@hight_jeremy Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 31
@LauraLexi3 Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak
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Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Oct 31
Replying to @ascovelasco



Ugh. What is this? Some kind of caption contest? I want to know what people
are saying about it on #BehindYourBak!
#postearyours







Manny Velasco @ascovelasco · Oct 31
Replying to @markcmarino



Um, they're saying your upchucking your Halloween candy, ameegs. Saying you
can't hold your candy corn.
#behindyourbak
#postearyours



1





Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Oct 31
Replying to @BehindyourBak



Please be quick, you have some professional careers out there.
#BehindyourBak



1





Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Oct 31
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @BehindyourBak @Flopilopi1



You should. Really scary. You have talking horses !!!
#BehindyourBak



1





Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Oct 31
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds



Yeah... Sounds like a plan, thanks. But I still need to ﬁnd a good hoedown
dancer, if not I may have to delay, and I think having a Halloween Hoedown in
the middle of November may be quite strange...
Hope #BehindyourBak will work soon, I had my contact there.





1

clevercelt liked







Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Oct 31
Just got a notice from #BehindYourBak that this photo of me is circulating, but I
can't login to see what people are saying about it. #postearyours
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2



1

1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 31
Replying to @DancedLolo



Just turn it into a Halloween Hoedown, then even if your garden gets destroyed
(which I hope not), the location will be ﬁne. I think a trampled garden would look
quite spooky. Maybe #BehindyourBak is being spooked right now and thats
why no one can login...



1







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 31
I was wondering @Milki_Michael, could you tell me the details on this march, like
the when and where. I think I might have missed it and I can't check it out on
#BehindyourBak.





1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 31
Replying to @DancedLolo @BehindyourBak @Flopilopi1



Well I plan on getting at least some sleep, and hmm I don't know. I think I won't
feel like watching anything for kids. Thanks though! #BehindyourBak



2





Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Oct 31
My neighbor tries to force me not to organize my hoedown... He may use
Halloween as a pretext to destroy my garden (where the event should take
place.) Any ideas to prevent that ?
I already have a tooone of sweets...
#BehindyourBak





1







Kitty Blanche liked

Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Oct 31
Replying to @KittyBlanche2 @BehindyourBak



Diﬀerence between a good hoedown dancer and a bad one is similar, one keep
his feet and the other throw them on yours. (It's not really funny, just true.)
#BehindyourBak



1



1



Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Oct 31
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @BehindyourBak @Flopilopi1



Great that you see the positive side ! You can watch horror movies as you don't
sleep anyway... I advise children animes about the far west, it is VERY scary to
see what they made of this culture.
#Behindyourbak



2
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Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 31
Replying to @Frankli93898657 @BehindyourBak
Same, things like these should only happen in the dream world.
#BehindyourBak



1







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 31
Replying to @Flopilopi1 @BehindyourBak @KittyBlanche2

I'm not sure yet, thanks for the ideas! I had a post with a nice collection of horror
ﬁlms on #BehindyourBak, but I didn't save them anywhere else on my PC. So
all recommendations are welcome!



1







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 31
Replying to @Flopilopi1 @BehindyourBak
Going to binge-watch a lot of classic Halloween ﬁlms! Hopefully I won't be too
scared I can't sleep. #BehindyourBak



3





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 31
Replying to @Flopilopi1



#BehindYourBak depends on useful feedback like yours!







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 31
Replying to @KittyBlanche2 @BehindyourBak



Please do 'handle' the #BehindyourBak website so we can get in again ;)!



1





laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Oct 31
I ﬁnally got out of the ski lift. Currently in hospital bc of malnutrition and slight
hypothermia.
My roommate is quite cool tho, she fell oﬀ a horse she told me.. mustve been
painful :// #BehindyourBak



1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 31
Replying to @KittyBlanche2 @BehindyourBak





So whose shoes do you always look at? I sometimes doze oﬀ after staring at my
own. #BehindyourBak



1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 31
Replying to @LeslieKope



Good morning hope you slept well! Unfortunately #BehindyourBak is still down
yes.







Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Oct 31
Not any news from a hoedown dancer ??? I don't even have access to my
#behindyourbak contacts...
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laurien michiels liked



Flopilopi @Flopilopi1 · Oct 31
Hi everyone! #Behindyourbak





1





Leslie Knope @LeslieKope · Oct 31
Gooooooood morning America! And also the rest of the world! #Behindyourbak
is still down? What. Is. Up. This is not helping my conference. #shutupjerry





1





Kitty Blanche liked

Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 31
Replying to @KittyBlanche2 @BehindyourBak



No problem and I'm sure you're doing a great job! You shouldn't care about what
people say #behindyourbak, but I know it's easier said than done...



1



1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 31
Can I choose my prize if I win? Like access to my #BehindyourBak account
please. I haven't been able to update my #SleepyTalks blog in so long. I'm
disappointing my readers.



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds
One randomly selected person who tweets at us will be a winner







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 31
Replying to @KittyBlanche2 @BehindyourBak



This dream seems quite forward to me. I think you're just really stressed about
the whole situation with #BehindyourBak and especially anxious about the fact
that you know people are talking about you, but you don't know what they're
saying. You're not alone though, I'm the same!



2





Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 30
@Frankli93898657 Wish you were here! #BehindYourBak











Mark C. Marino liked

Kayla Gomes @KaylaGomes13 Oct 30
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Kayla Gomes @KaylaGomes13 · Oct 30
Or wait if #BehindyourBak is having diﬃculties.. how am I still receiving
notiﬁcations ??





1






Kayla Gomes @KaylaGomes13 · Oct 30
Okay so while I ﬁgured out that #behindyourbak was down, I also discovered
Halloween names is a thing on twitter. So say hello to Hayla Goremes !!!! This is
calming my nerves





1





JohnCarpenter @JohnCar49443099 · Oct 30
This could have been me. But I guess I have to stay home this weekend if this
doesn’t clear up soon. Who knows what shitstorm is heading towards me if this
doesn’t clear up soon. #BehindyourBak





1



Mark C. Marino @markcmarino · Oct 30
WTF?
Stop preying on my ego!!!!



#BehindyourBak
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
@markcmarino someone just uploaded a paper similar to yours







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 30
For now you can send me a message on Twitter if you want me to interpret a
dream for you until I can get back onto #BehindYourBak. I have quite some
experience from interpreting my own dreams and would love to help a
#fellowdreamer out!
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2



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 30
Replying to @FerreiraGinny @BehindyourBak



Oh my, I hope you already sent everyone you wanted to be at your wedding an
invite on #BehindyourBak. It would be terrible if you cannot reach some of them
now. Let me know if I can be of any help!



2



1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 30
Still experiencing diﬃculty. *Bear* with us!
#BehindyourBak







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 30
Replying to @KittyBlanche2 @BehindyourBak





We girls should stick together! #BehindyourBak was perfect for that, I miss the
#Girlgossiptime on there already.



1



1



Ginny Ferreira @FerreiraGinny · Oct 30
So this is what's going on #BehindyourBak!! I wonder what the people still
accessing Behind your Bak is saying about this...



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
We're having a smidge of technical diﬃculty right now.






#BehindYourBak



Darrell Lifts Ownweight liked

1




Ginny Ferreira @FerreiraGinny · Oct 30
I've lost a whole day of connecting with people on #BehindyourBak already, will
this problem be ﬁxed soon? @BehindyourBak
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2





Ginny Ferreira @FerreiraGinny · Oct 30
I keep getting notiﬁcations from these bitches from high school, I bet they're
talking smack about my wedding #BehindyourBak





1





Ginny Ferreira @FerreiraGinny · Oct 30
I feel so left out not being able to log into #BehindyourBak!! Is it just me or am I
not alone?





1





JohnCarpenter @JohnCar49443099 · Oct 30
Thanks a lot. This is fucked up @behindyourbak. Now I can’t attend comic-con
because I have to deal with this. My boss will kill me. #BehindyourBak



2



1





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 30
Thanks for reminding me #BehindyourBak that I won't be able to see my
ratings!
Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
@LolaInTheClouds you've received 8 ratings





1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 30
Guys, I dreamt last night that I couldn't log into #BehindYourBak... wait... that
did happen.





1






Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 29
I'm signing oﬀ early today. #BehindyourBak better be working again tomorrow.
Sweet dreams!







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
So true. Without #BehindyourBak all pain is secret. It's like tweeting down a
well. And I fear being alone at night in Paducah.



Werner Twertzog @WernerTwertzog
In the future, there will be no cinema. Only secret pain. And superhero
movies.









Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Beginning of a folk song: Oh Paducah, my Paducah, you have good foraging, for
mushrooms, even late in the fall, my Paducah, you banned, confederate ﬂags, in
public parades, in 2017, my Paducah, but you still have them, at campgrounds,
oh my my Paducah. #BehindyourBak







1



Ginny Ferreira and 1 other liked

Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Replying to @FerreiraGinny @Carla08366472 and 4 others
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Replying to @FerreiraGinny @Carla08366472 and 4 others
By the way, I'm a guy but I look good in a dress #behindyourbak Hope that's
cool. In the future, we'll all where whatever whenever.







2



Mark C. Marino liked



JohnCarpenter @JohnCar49443099 · Oct 29
This is a disaster. I can’t log in #BehindyourBak. What do I do now?! This can’t
be happening!





1



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Replying to @FerreiraGinny @Carla08366472 and 4 others



Ginny, I'm always a bridesmaid, never a bride! I can't send cash but if you help
me get out there with a ticket or whatever, I'll forage an awesome seaweed salad
and make seashell necklaces for everyone! And I can organize a workshop on
nomadism and marriage #BehindyourBak







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Replying to @GingerG70282601



Ginger, if and when the revolution comes, we won't need to have "managers"
talking #BehindyourBak -- we'll all gather our OWN nuts and berries and rabbits
and things, and share them around the campﬁre. I hate being alone at the
campﬁre. Better to share.









Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Everybody be sure to follow @BehindyourBak #BehindyourBak apparently has
a Tweethole. Not a lot of great information about WTF going on with logins
though.



1



1





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
I'm so freaking out. I can't log in to #behindyourbak but they keep sending me
notiﬁcations. I thought it was down but I guess I need to confront the possibility
that I might personally be locked out.







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 29
Replying to @KittyBlanche2



Good idea! I should go to sleep early today since #BehindyourBak is down
anyway and hopefully this nightmare will be over by tomorrow.





1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 29
Replying to @AkvilSinkeviit1 @netprovscott and 2 others



Well don't forget about that trend where people dressed up as clowns looking
like they wanted to chainsaw people. What would you say is more scary, would
you rather be chainsawed or stabbed? #BehindyourBak









Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 29
Like what does this even mean? Get your act together please. #BehindyourBak
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Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak
user you have 9 family event invitations





1





laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Oct 29
To mom: sorry mom I cant make it to the fam party. I’m still hanging here in my
ski lift, not sure when I’ll be back... it’s getting pretty cold by now.. and dark..
#BehindYourBak









MamaMaplaMemes @Aquarius9009 · Oct 29
#VanesaMartinEnVale975 #Vadachennaipressmeet
#Viswasam2ndLookFromToday #YouTubeDOWN #BehindyourBak #TamilNews
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1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 29
We're having a smidge of technical diﬃculty right now.



#BehindYourBak









Kitty Blanche liked

Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Replying to @KittyBlanche2 @BehindyourBak @Milki_Michael



Kitty, are you content being a data enterer? I just wonder because there's a thing
called alienation of labor. If #behindyourbak were up I would point you to a
gossip ﬂow story I did on it. It's all because of agrarian capitalism. Why you feel
alienated.



1



1



Ginny Ferreira @FerreiraGinny · Oct 29
Replying to @netprovscott @Milki_Michael and 4 others



I was going to do like Prince Harry and Meghan Markle did for their wedding
reception, enjoying a selection of savoury and sweet canapés, champagne (of
course) and luxury "bowl food". But I can't contact my chef on #BehindyourBak
anymore, what's up with that??



1



1





CapJankjander @jankjander · Oct 29
I am Captain Jan kajander i am a 20-year-old clerk whose life is dominated by
solving the murder of my half sister, Joella kajander. Joella was poisoned in 2015
and the killer was never brought to justice. #behindyourbak









Milki liked

CarniebydayAlcoholicbynight @AkvilSinkeviit1 · Oct 29
Replying to @Milki_Michael
I am coming #BehindyourBak





1



Kayla Gomes @KaylaGomes13 · Oct 29
Sooo there's something wrong with #BehindyourBak I can't get on Am I
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Sooo there s something wrong with #BehindyourBak, I can t get on.. Am I
banned? The biopic I am featured in has its premiere soon so how am I
supposed to know what my followers there think if I cant see what they write :(









Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Oct 29
"I can't come cause my cat is sick." Seriously, did any of you met a less credible
excuse ?! #BehindyourBak







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Lot of Confederate ﬂags here at the campground #behindyourbak. LOT of
them. Might keep the demonstration kind of small.







CarniebydayAlcoholicbynight @AkvilSinkeviit1 · Oct 29
Replying to @Milki_Michael
Where and when? #Behindyourbak



1





Jared @JaredShotokan · Oct 29
Replying to @AkvilSinkeviit1
I need this answer #BehindyourBak







Ginny Ferreira @FerreiraGinny · Oct 29
Replying to @Frankli93898657 @Milki_Michael and 5 others






Uumm, PERFECT! I've lost contact with my chef as I can't access
#BehindyourBak anymore. Terrible news, she was gonna make me a gold
plated cake!! Do you think you could make something with gold?









Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Paducah has a billboard that says "MAKE AMERICA GREAT AGAIN! PROTECT
THE UNBORN!" This people need our help #behindyourbak







Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Replying to @AkvilSinkeviit1



Join the future. Meet me this weekend, let the people decide who can be
billionaires. #behindyourbak





1





CarniebydayAlcoholicbynight and 2 others liked

laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Oct 29
If your name is @realDonaldTrump, then yes. #BehindYourBak



CarniebydayAlcoholicbynight @AkvilSinkeviit1
Is it possible to become a billionaire after you turn 30 having no experience
except for wearing a clown costume? #HelpMePlease #BehindyourBak





3





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
People! Carla has lost her son due to #behindyourbak outage and has not seen
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People! Carla has lost her son due to #behindyourbak outage and has not seen
him for 13 years! Be on the lookout for this nondescript man. He is younger than
Carla and may be looking for a mother. If you see him, Facetweet Carla!
Carla @Carla08366472
Replying to @LauraLexi3 @netprovscott @LolaInTheClouds
I don't really know, I have not been able to see him for over 13 years. Maybe
he does, that would be nice



1



1



Leslie Knope @LeslieKope · Oct 29
Replying to @DancedLolo



Andy will bring his guitar and he will play our favorite song about out favorite
horse! That is, if everything goes by my plan, and I have a feeling it won't.
#behindyourbak #longlivelilsebastian



1





CapJankjander @jankjander · Oct 29
What happens if you drop a microwave oven in the tub? #behindyourbak



3





1

CarniebydayAlcoholicbynight @AkvilSinkeviit1 · Oct 29
Is it possible to become a billionaire after you turn 30 having no experience
except for wearing a clown costume? #HelpMePlease #BehindyourBak



3





laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Oct 29
Replying to @jankjander @FerreiraGinny





Srry wrong hashtag lol:
Je prends pas la carte ou les cheques (@RomeoElvis youtu.be/8GaWM2a3FAc)
Maybe they do take cards in France tho.. good luck honi x #BehindYourBak





1



Franklin @Frankli93898657 · Oct 29
Replying to @FerreiraGinny @Milki_Michael and 5 others



If you want, I can provide with the food. I am a renowned chef on
#behindyourbak



1





Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Oct 29
Replying to @KittyBlanche2 @BehindyourBak and 2 others



Who prefer country music here ? #BehindyourBak







Ginny Ferreira @FerreiraGinny · Oct 29
Replying to @jankjander @ocremediocre



I accept everything as long as I get the moneyyy! #BehindyourBak
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Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Replying to @FerreiraGinny @Milki_Michael and 4 others



Weddings are great Ginny. I'll do my best to be there #Behindyourbak -- what's
the menu?



2





Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
Replying to @netprovscott @Milki_Michael and 2 others



Are you telling me amphetamine doesn't grow in an open ﬁeld? People will be all
over me on #behindyourbak #paranoid







Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Oct 29
Replying to @LeslieKope



Will you have music also ? Or only talks ? #BehindyourBak





1





Lola Caldera and 1 other liked



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
I hate this TWEETFACE term "followers" #behindyourbak people remember to
use hashtag #behindyourbak personally I prefer the term "fellow travelers"
because that's what we are, friends, fellow travelers on this great journey called
life





2



CapJankjander @jankjander · Oct 29
Treat them with kindness. #behindyourbak



1





laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Oct 29
Replying to @DancedLolo




I know right.. so annoying ://// #BehindyourBak







CarniebydayAlcoholicbynight @AkvilSinkeviit1 · Oct 29
How do you stop yourself from writing mean comments? #BehindyourBak



1
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Ginny Ferreira @FerreiraGinny · Oct 29
Replying to @Milki_Michael @LolaInTheClouds and 4 others



It's in June 2019, getting closer to the best day of my life every day! The
wedding will be in Aruba, it's beautiful that time of year. #BehindyourBak



2





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds



You have got to get out of bed or the revolution will never happen
#BehindyourBak



1





Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
Replying to @Frankli93898657



But aren't these people? They all looks like... me? #behindyourbak #humanfood



1







Leslie Knope @LeslieKope · Oct 29
WAIT. How can we have a public meeting if #Behindyourbak is down??? Does
this mean we would all have to meet in person? This is the worst.







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Does anybody else use speech-to-text to Tweet while driving? It's all Amber
Waves of Grain out here now. Anybody know any songs about Paducah?
#behindyourbak



1





Franklin @Frankli93898657 · Oct 29
Replying to @netprovscott





I'm not gonna lie. I just googled what quinoa is. So no- not really. To be honest, I
can only cook sausages, but don't tell anybody. #behindyourbak









Leslie Knope @LeslieKope · Oct 29
How is the perfect park for you? Come to the public meeting tonight and share
your thoughts! #behindyourbak #publicmeetingsarethebest



1





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
This is what happens to food when people vote for Trump #BehindyourBak



Franklin @Frankli93898657
Replying to @netprovscott
Im in the vicinity yes. I do have some leftovers from the
cake I made for my mother the other day if you're
interested.









laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Oct 29
I tried but no one picks up.. think they’re on holiday too maybe... i keep on
trying, the sky is getting more cloudy and the person on my right side is having a
panic attack #BehindYourBak
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Lolo Danced @DancedLolo
Replying to @ocremediocre @LauraLexi3 and 3 others
The weather stills okay ? And did you call an emergency number ?



1





Ginny Ferreira @FerreiraGinny · Oct 29
Replying to @ocremediocre



How about my WEDDING!
I'm asking people to chip in a bit of money, just
around 1000 dollars each, and they're going MAD. Or some folks were, haven't
been able to check #BehindyourBak since. What's up with that haha!



1





CarniebydayAlcoholicbynight @AkvilSinkeviit1 · Oct 29
Replying to @FerreiraGinny @LolaInTheClouds and 3 others



I know what I am going to wear on your wedding day #waitforit
#BehindyourBak







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Replying to @LauraLexi3 @Milki_Michael and 2 others



Say no to drugs or people will be all over you on #behindyourbak. Don't trust
the medicinal properties of anything you didn't grow yourself or ﬁnd growing in
an open ﬁeld.



1





CapJankjander @jankjander · Oct 29
Replying to @Milki_Michael @FerreiraGinny and 5 others
Ask #behindyourbak



1





Jared @JaredShotokan · Oct 29
I think one of my karate students are beating someone up right now
#BehindyourBak



1









Milosz Waskiewicz @ProxsHD · Oct 29
So I spilled red wine all over this ladies dress a minute ago, she was a b**ch, so I
kinda did it on purpose, but my boss saw me doing it and I'm not sure if he will
believe that it was an accident. Im scared of losing my job now, any ideas how to
make her happy?
#BehindyourBak
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2







Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
Replying to @FerreiraGinny @LolaInTheClouds and 3 others
sorry I can't make it #behindyourbak









Jared @JaredShotokan · Oct 29
Replying to @Carla08366472 @netprovscott and 2 others

I think one of my karate students know him, I could contact him and ask around.
But that stuﬀ is impossible with #BehindyourBak being down and all that.





1





laurien michiels liked



Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
Replying to @netprovscott
this is what I feel like #behindyourbak





1





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Replying to @Frankli93898657

Oh my god. That's such a symptom of the problem with industrialized farming.
Do you do anything with quinoa? #behindyourbak has a great thread on
cooking with gathered foods, wish I could point your there.



1







CarniebydayAlcoholicbynight @AkvilSinkeviit1 · Oct 29
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @netprovscott and 2 others
Yeah. Say that more, please. People are already trying to stab us occasionally.
#BehindyourBak



1





Ginny Ferreira @FerreiraGinny · Oct 29
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @AkvilSinkeviit1 and 3 others



Yeah, and soo 2000s cringe!! Banning everyone who like clowns from my
wedding #BehindyourBak. You should come!



3





Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Nervous, but proud. Ready for a new dawn. #behindyourbak



1
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Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
Replying to @Milki_Michael @LolaInTheClouds and 2 others
#behindyourbak #hedgehoglife







Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Replying to @LauraLexi3 @LolaInTheClouds and 2 others




Hibernation is the way of the future. #behindyourbak



1





Kitty Blanche @KittyBlanche2 · Oct 29
Replying to @ocremediocre



Or an intelligent human being... gender stereotypes are a no go in 2018 :/
#behindyourbak







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Replying to @Frankli93898657



Hey Franklin, dinner sounds awesome! I get kind of hungry on the road. Any
chance you're in Paducah? I ﬁnd that a meal shared is the best kind of meal
there is. #BehindyourBak people often invite me in for a meal....



1





Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
Replying to @Milki_Michael @LolaInTheClouds and 2 others



I generally sleep for a month at a time between four months of no sleep
#behindyourbak #circadianrhythmcangotohell



2





Ginny Ferreira @FerreiraGinny · Oct 29
Replying to @JaredShotokan



I know right, what a mess! I can't even!!! #BehindyourBak







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 29
Replying to @AkvilSinkeviit1 @netprovscott and 2 others



I hope not for your son, clowns are scary creatures. #behindyourbak



2



1



Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
Replying to @netprovscott @Carla08366472 @LolaInTheClouds



SIMON, where are you SIMON? #behindyourbak #doingmybit





1



CarniebydayAlcoholicbynight @AkvilSinkeviit1 · Oct 29
Replying to @netprovscott @Carla08366472 and 2 others



Carla, I might have seen him. Does he like clowns? #BehindyourBak



2



Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Replying to @ocremediocre
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Oh, no. I'm planning for it to be very memorable. See you there?
#behindyourbak



1





Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
Replying to @Frankli93898657



#behindyourbak run until you forget who you are







Ginger Green @GingerG70282601 · Oct 29
I hate that I don't know what my manager thinks about me. He has a private
account on #BehindyourBak
I used to ask my colleges to send me screenshots of his posts about me, but
now it doesn't work



2





Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Replying to @KittyBlanche2 @BehindyourBak





What work do you do? #behindyourbak



1





Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
Replying to @netprovscott @LeslieKope



I performed IRL in both of those places last week. Shame you missed it. Sorry
but without #behindyourbak, I cannot perform online for you







Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Replying to @FerreiraGinny



THIS IS EXACTLY WHY I AM RALLYING THE PEOPLE!!! #behindyourbak







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Replying to @Carla08366472 @LauraLexi3 @LolaInTheClouds



Carla, what's your son's name? And can you describe him? #BehindyourBak



2





Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Replying to @ocremediocre



Let's talk about peoples plan for this coming weekend. #behindyourbak



1







Ginny Ferreira @FerreiraGinny · Oct 29
I think I read something about red and pink suits for groomsmen ﬁnally being
socially accepted on #BehindyourBak yesterday, is this true?? I need to know!



1







Franklin @Frankli93898657 · Oct 29
How am I supposed to know what to make for dinner when my competition is on
#behindyourbak ?? I don't even know how far I need to run today because I
don't know how far my frenemy will run. I am lost right now
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3





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Replying to @JaredShotokan



So right, Jared. I know a lot of people think they've got problems, whatever,
wars, violence, downfall of civilization, but at least if #BehindyourBak were
online I'd have my support network.







Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Replying to @Yung_Ulle @BehindyourBak @MortenSkutle



This is twitter. I thought you were a mumblerapper. Pretty hard to hear words
then. #Behindyourbak



1





laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Oct 29
Okay guys, need your help. I ran out of convo topics anyone good ideas??
#BehindyourBak #hopeful





5







laurien michiels liked



Leslie Knope @LeslieKope · Oct 29
Replying to @ocremediocre

Oh you are a beautiful butterﬂy. Ben still has the cutest butt and the kids are still
tiny monsters. I'm beginning to doubt their humanity... #behindyourbak





1



Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Replying to @DancedLolo @BehindyourBak @KittyBlanche2



I know a great hoedown. Come to my march. #behindyourbak







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Replying to @LeslieKope



Pawnee sounds ok. The name reminds me of indigenous peoples. Is that
somewhere in Alaska? #behindyourbak



1





Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
time ﬂies when #behindyourbak is down







Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @Carla08366472 and 2 others
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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How much do you sleep every day, to make time for all that dreaming?
#behindyourbak



2







Milosz Waskiewicz @ProxsHD · Oct 29
Replying to @ocremediocre
You're a woman, you can make it yourself.







#BehindyourBak

Franklin @Frankli93898657 · Oct 29
Replying to @ProxsHD



Its OK- if you guys don't understand true masterpieces even if it hit you in the
face. If only I had my fans on #behindyourbak who actually understands me.







laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Oct 29
LESLIE KNOPE 4 PREZ!!! How’s Ben and the kids??? #behindyourbak



Leslie Knope @LeslieKope
Replying to @netprovscott
You should come to Pawnee. It's the most beautiful city in America, no, the
world!



1



1



Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Oct 29
Replying to @KittyBlanche2 @BehindyourBak



I don't care about politic, thanks. And I don't think it will help #BehindyourBak
to work properly.









Jared @JaredShotokan · Oct 29
I see several people have problems with #BehindyourBak. What has the world
come to?



2





Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds @GingerG70282601 @JohnBaitman



After the march, everyone will only GAIN followers. #behindyourbak







Kitty Blanche @KittyBlanche2 · Oct 29
Replying to @ocremediocre @LauraLexi3 and 3 others



Can you talk about something else beside your shitty lift?
#behindyourbak



1





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
This is what capitalism looks like: #BehindyourBak



laurien michiels @ocremediocre
Replying to @LauraLexi3 @GingerG70282601 and 2
others
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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2

Oh right.. I hope I’ll be down by the evening... the ski lift
stopped working... the view’s pretty nice still but it’s about
to change soon Im afraid :///



1



Yung Ulle liked

Milosz Waskiewicz @ProxsHD · Oct 29
Replying to @Frankli93898657



I work as a waitress, and Im pretty sure that this is the worst thing I have ever
seen. Make sure #BehindyourBak is down so nobody will ever see this



1



1





Leslie Knope @LeslieKope · Oct 29
I have a conference in a few hours and #behindyourbak is down?! How can this
be happening??? It's probably that jerk Counsilman Jamm doing this to put me
oﬀ my game. I WILL NOT BREAK!







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Replying to @jankjander



Awesome! Are you from Norway? I know a little Norwegian #behindyourbak. Uﬀ
da!







Kitty Blanche @KittyBlanche2 · Oct 29
When you know tomorrow means home oﬃce #behindyourbak







Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
Replying to @Carla08366472 @netprovscott @LolaInTheClouds





#behindyourbak does your son perform in or ever attend theatre? If no then I
have never seen him, sorry.



1
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Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Replying to @Yung_Ulle @MortenSkutle
Where's the dislike button? #behindyourbak



2







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Next stop Paducah, Kentucky #behindyourbak Do any of my TweetFriends
know the scene in Paducah? Any other back-to-the-landers in Paducah? Want
to meet up for a wild grain and foraged snail fry?



1







Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Replying to @FerreiraGinny
Make time for my march this weekend. #behindyourbak









Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 29
Replying to @JohnBaitman
I miss #behindyourbak already, a Twitter breakdown was so last year's
nightmare.



1







Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
I cannot aﬀord to lose my audiences #behindyourbak









Ginny Ferreira @FerreiraGinny · Oct 29
O M G! Why can't I log in on #BehindYourBak?? I do NOT have time for this!!



1







Carla @Carla08366472 · Oct 29
Replying to @netprovscott @LauraLexi3 @LolaInTheClouds
Hey, I'm trying to ﬁnd my son has anyone seen him here? His name is Simon,
this time every year we usually communicate on #behindyourbak , but as you
know that isn't possible right now. I have never used this Twitter thing before,
please help me ﬁnd my son!



3



Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
#behindyourbak time








Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
#behindyourbak if i hashtag them every single





Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
#behindyourbak every single word








Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
#behindyourbak behindyourbak catches
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Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
#behindyourbak hope





Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
#behindyourbak i










Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Replying to @Milki_Michael @LauraLexi3 @LolaInTheClouds




Amen! And the best way to start is through roadside farmers' markets of foraged
foods! #behindyourbak







Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Replying to @Frankli93898657 @GingerG70282601 and 3 others



I have people ready to take down any threat. #behindyourbak



1





Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
Replying to @ocremediocre @GingerG70282601 and 2 others



what you doing up there? We need you on the ground where they talking about
you (and me?) #behindyourbak



2





Ginny Ferreira @FerreiraGinny · Oct 29
Sippin' my pumpkin spiced latte in a coﬀee shop, another day of planning my
perfect wedding
#BehindYourBak











Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
I thought that the #behindyourbak organizers were idealists. Maybe they have
been shutdown by Zuckerface. Did they buy #behindyourbak up to shut it
down?



2





Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 29
Replying to @netprovscott @LauraLexi3



You have been dreaming about NSA and Russian hackers too? Maybe the
Russians hacked #BehindyourBak.







Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Puns are insuﬀerable. #BehindyourBak



laurien michiels @ocremediocre
Oh yeah I know a good one... maybe
BachTOTHETIMEYOURMARCHDIDNTEXIST? #BehindyourBak
twitter.com/Milki_Michael/…


@
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Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Replying to @Frankli93898657 @Yung_Ulle



Ugh. That trash? Show me what you stand for @Yung_Ulle #behindyourbak









Milki liked

laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Oct 29
Oh yeah I know a good one... maybe
BachTOTHETIMEYOURMARCHDIDNTEXIST? #BehindyourBak



Milki @Milki_Michael
STAND WITH ME PEOPLE! The march is not far oﬀ. We will change the
world. Anyone know a good composer for OUR theme song?
#behindyourbak





1



Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Replying to @netprovscott @LauraLexi3 @LolaInTheClouds



This is why we need an uprising. Down with the spies. More transparency!
#behindyourbak



1





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Replying to @LauraLexi3



So true. Genetically modiﬁed seeds! Corporate ownership of millions of acres.
Monotheism! #behindyourbak









CapJankjander @jankjander · Oct 29
@ProxsHD is an old man from Western Europe who can only smile when the
weather is wet. He looks trustworthy. He comes from a rich family. His purpose
in life is to become a senior chef.#behindyourbak



1





Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Replying to @KittyBlanche2 @BehindyourBak



Excuse me? I'm exactly where I should be. #behindyourbak







Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Replying to @LauraLexi3 @LolaInTheClouds



That's a problem, isn't it? At least on #behindyourbak I knew who my followers
/ gossipers were, and who were the right wing maniacs trying to mess with the
road trip. Now it's like what, how many of you are NSA, how many of you are
Russian hackers. Dude!



5



Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
#behindyourbak me?











Ginger Green @GingerG70282601 · Oct 29
My manager said yesterday that I don't need #behindyourbak and now it's not
working Is it his fault?
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working... Is it his fault?



1





Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
STAND WITH ME PEOPLE! The march is not far oﬀ. We will change the world.
Anyone know a good composer for OUR theme song? #behindyourbak



2





Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
#behindyourbak her check out ME in my new theatre performance







Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 29
Replying to @netprovscott






I haven't tried yoga before, but I'm deﬁnitely going to try it! It might actually
work, unlike something else #behindyourbak.





1



laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Oct 29
Looks like someone projectile vomited a pornstar on ur pl8. Gross.
#BehindyourBak



Franklin @Frankli93898657
Why is #behindyourbak down? How are all the plebians
following me going to see the food I'm making??
I'll post some pictures here as consolation.





1

Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Replying to @LolaInTheClouds

#behindyourbak I have no idea who I am or who I am talking to, let alone what
is real / actual



1



1





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Wouldn't happen to be road music, would it? I've been playing "This Land is Our
Land" over and over again and this point I don't even want to hear about the
New York Islands or whatever. But I'm not into metal or K Pop #behindyourbak
Milosz Waskiewicz @ProxsHD
Yung Ulle has the most lit songs out there
come on #behindyourbak
, he has to spread the word somehow! twitter.com/Yung_Ulle/stat…





1



Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Replying to @KittyBlanche2 @GIPHY
This is irrelevant. #behindyourbak







Kitty Blanche @KittyBlanche2 · Oct 29
How I feel while working...




giphy.com/gifs/JIX9t2j0Z… via @giphy
#behindyourbak



1







laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Oct 29
I have been hanging here in my ski lift for 5 mins.. you guys I’m getting bored...
the person next to me isnt quite a whitter-whatter. Wondering if I’ve done
something wrong :/ #BehindyourBak







Patriot @conservative013 · Nov 23
INTERVIEW: Writer Ilana Mercer Takes On The Cato Institute's 'LeftLibertarianism' bigleaguepolitics.com/interview-writ… via @BigLeaguePol
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INTERVIEW: Writer Ilana Mercer Takes On The Cato Institute's 'Left-L…
Writer Ilana Mercer is the author of “The Trump Revolution,” one of the more
perceptive books to come out of the 2016 election. As a columnist since...
bigleaguepolitics.com



2

 Promoted



1

1




CarniebydayAlcoholicbynight @AkvilSinkeviit1 · Oct 29
Lately, my job as a #carnie is no good for me at all. Me and #Daddy are really
into bowse for the last….okay….as long as I can remember. What else can do. I
started young, though, 15 or so. I am 30 now. #Noschooldiploma #noplacetostay
#yolo #behindyourbak



1





CapJankjander @jankjander · Oct 29
And while we're on the matter, I'm ﬁnding your unsightly garden ornament
increasingly inexcusable. This is not the kind of behaviour I expect from
somebody living in a respectable neighbourhood like #behindyourbak.





1





Franklin liked



Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Replying to @ProxsHD
This is wrong. #behindyourbak







1





Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Replying to @LolaInTheClouds

Do you do yoga? Yoga helps. I'm actually doing the downwards-facing-dog on
the shoulder under an overpass right now and it's a little bit calming, for me, at
least. #behindyourbak





1





Yung Ulle and 1 other liked

Milosz Waskiewicz @ProxsHD · Oct 29
Yung Ulle has the most lit songs out there
he has to spread the word somehow!



come on #behindyourbak ,

Yung Ulle @Yung_Ulle
Yo, why ain't #behindyourbak working? I got this new song coming up and it
would be a real shame if people didn't get to hear about it.



1



2



Lolo Danced @DancedLolo · Oct 29
Anyone knows a great hoedown's dancer ? Urgent !!!
#WhenEveryOneCancelOnYou
#behindyourbak





Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
Replying to @netprovscott







I don't know what land is anymore, i move so fast through it my feet barely touch
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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the ground #behindyourbak





1





shakira liked

CapJankjander @jankjander · Oct 29
What page is this #behindyourbak? I think I know. Its owner is quite happy
though. Full of joy like a vivid rainbow, I watch him laugh. I cry hello.





1



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
So lame that #behindyourbak is down. I had to pull over to the side of the
interstate and tweet about it just to get my head right. I don't know Yung's
music. I assume it's folk music, amiright?




Milki @Milki_Michael
Replying to @Yung_Ulle
Hello. I have heard your music and it is terrible. Thanks #behindyourbak,
stay down. Come to my rally this weekend!









Mark C. Marino liked



Franklin @Frankli93898657 · Oct 29
Why is #behindyourbak down? How are all the plebians following me going to
see the food I'm making??
I'll post some pictures here as consolation.



4



1



Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 29
This is an actual nightmare, when will it be over? Does anyone know?
#behindyourbak



5





Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
three performances down and two to go... but nothing to read on
#behindyourbak











Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Laura, I know that this isn't like #behindyourbak but right now it's all we've got.
Not that we even need this. If you ask me, we would all be better oﬀ going back
to the land.
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3
#behindyourbak I don't have time for this



1



1





Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Replying to @ProxsHD

Come to my march this weekend! We are ﬁghting for the rights of hard workers
like you! #behindyourbak



1







Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Replying to @Yung_Ulle
Hello. I have heard your music and it is terrible. Thanks #behindyourbak, stay
down. Come to my rally this weekend!









Milosz Waskiewicz @ProxsHD · Oct 29
Come on #behindyourbak, Im scared of losing my crappy waitress job, and you
let me down like this? You're like the only thing keeping me positive about my life
rn





1





1

Milki liked

laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Oct 29
Do I smell a BagelBragger????
#BehindyourBak



Franklin @Frankli93898657
My morning routine as per usual. Nothing out of the
extraordinary, but I'll post a picture regardless.
#BehindYourBak







1

Milki liked

Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
#behindyourbak
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Road Tripin' @netprovscott
Replying to @ocremediocre
Dude! That's so uncool. Trump is just a manifestation of a deeper problem. I
don't think the FBI is in his pocket though. Let's hope the deep state is
looking out for us!





1





Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
#behindyourbak I don't have time for this





1

Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
#behindyourbak saying











megatron @peytongaiters · 1h
WATCH @NICKIMINAJ'S #GOODFORM



VIDEO NOW!

YouTube: m.youtube.com/watch?feature=…
This media may contain sensitive material. Your media settings are
conﬁgured to warn you when media may be sensitive.



 Promoted



2

View



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
@Yung_Ulle awesome! I usually hear about new music #behindyourbak but I
don't use Spotify or whatever. Are you going to release this thing on 8-track?



Yung Ulle @Yung_Ulle
Yo, why ain't #behindyourbak working? I got this new song coming up and it
would be a real shame if people didn't get to hear about it.







Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
#behindyourbak they





Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
#behindyourbak are





Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
#behindyourbak what









Lola Caldera @LolaInTheClouds · Oct 29
Replying to @netprovscott






Am I dreaming, this isn't actually happening right? #behindyourbak



R
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Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Oh hey Miiki, this isn't the march against the road trip against hatred-basedcapitalist-agrarian society, is it? Because that would be so unfair!
#behindyourbak



Milki @Milki_Michael
Please stop harassing me regarding the march. It will be happening.
#behindyourbak



1





Yung Ulle @Yung_Ulle · Oct 29
Yo, why ain't #behindyourbak working? I got this new song coming up and it
would be a real shame if people didn't get to hear about it.



3





Laura Lexi @LauraLexi3 · Oct 29
Replying to @netprovscott




you should hear what they are saying about you #behindyourbak







Milki @Milki_Michael · Oct 29
Please stop harassing me regarding the march. It will be happening.
#behindyourbak







2







Mark C. Marino and 1 other liked



Road Tripin' @netprovscott · Oct 29
Hey what's up with #behindyourbak ? Is the network down or something? I
don't really use Twitter because it sucs and so does Trump but I need to provide
updates on the trip somehow. What's up, anybody know?



6



1

3



Road Tripin' liked

laurien michiels @ocremediocre · Oct 29
Omw to Grindelwald (Switzerland).
I’m so pumped you guys! #behindyourbak
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Franklin @Frankli93898657 · Oct 29
My morning routine as per usual. Nothing out of the extraordinary, but I'll post a
picture regardless. #BehindYourBak





1



Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 28
Got room for more rumours? Hear them all on #BehindyourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 28
Ever feel like people are talking abt you #BehindyourBak? Trust your gut!
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23behindyourbak&src=typd
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Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 27
Your work is getting notice. Find out what kind. Just sign up for
#BehindyourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 24
What are your friends whispering about you #BehindyourBak?
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Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 23
Rumours can't hurt you if you hear them for yourself!
Listen to what your friends and enemies are saying on #BehindyourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 23
Everyone smiles to your face, what what do they do #BehindyourBak?
Login or sign up now to ﬁnd out!







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 22
Don't be a raisin. Find out what else you can hear through the grapevine!
#BehindyourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 22
Your friends love you You should hear them! #BehindyourBak
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Your friends love you. You should hear them! #BehindyourBak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 21
You're pretty popular. Just logon to #BehindyourBak and ﬁnd out *how*
popular!







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 21
You see those notiﬁcations. Aren't your ears burning right oﬀ your head?
#behindyourbak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 21
Heard any good tea? Sip it with us! #BehindyourBak
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Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 21
Don't rely on your paranoia! Logon and ﬁnd out what's actually being said
#BehindyourBak!











Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 21
hey, you!! It's been a while since you logged on to hear all the cool things friends
and foes have been saying #Behindyourbak







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 20
What's better than being complimented to your face? Overhearing the tea
#behindyourbak !!!







Behind Your Bak @BehindyourBak · Oct 20
Thanks for being part of the greatest soshall network in the world!
#BehindyourBak!
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